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50,000 Cattle Book ed for Oklakoma
It has been often stated in the pub

lic prints that Brady is the greatest 

cattle shipping point in the world for 

range acttle and the spring season of 
1909, which is just opening up, will, 
if  present prospects matuer, go  far 
toward proving the truth of  the as
sertion,

Mr. W . M, Huunley, the local agent 
of the Frisco, tells the San A ngelo

Sp ring ̂ Nlovemen to Pastures Begun
Standard that orders for 1,800 cars 
have already been placed with him. 
T h e  first shipment will consist of  8,000 
head, which will go  to Fairfax, Okla., 
the first consignment of which was 
due to leave Brady T u esd a y  of  this 
week.

O f  course, the cars ordered do not 
represent the entire number to be

shipped during the sea.son. It is safe 
to state that there will be in addition 
at least half this number ordered and 
supplied before the shipping season 
closes. Th ose  already ordered, h ow 
ever, will, be sufficient to carry out 
50,000 head of cattle, which is un
doubtedly “ sonic cattle.”

T h e  winter has been exceedingly

mild in Oklahoma this year, and th« 
consequent early spring there will 
cause earlier shipping from this sec« 
tion to that state. Many stockmen 
who shipepd cattle to Oklahoma last 
year have carried them over this year. 
This  fact will serve to detract from 
this spring’s shipments, and it is prob-. 
able that the total shipments of ca^ 
tie this year will not vcpresenl as great, 
n numlH*r of cars as have been shipped, 
in some former years.— Brady Stand», 
ard.

F E E D IN G  F E W E R  C A T T L E  IN ' 
KANSAS.

Our Mr. James Frazier is back from 
a two weeks’ trip to the best cattle 
feeding sections of  Kansas.  found 
not over one-third of  the cattle o h  feed
as one year ago. Th e  bulk of these 
have been ready for the market for the 
past thirty days. Three-fourths of 
them will be marketed in the next 
three weeks at the outside, with t h e ’ 
bulk averaging 1,300 to 1,500 pounds. '  
•Mr. Frazier not only  observed this '  
himself on the trip, but it was also 
the opinion held by m any well-in
formed partied he met. He found a 
good • supply of  hogs of  225 to 260 
pounds average, and a liberal number 
of  healthy 125 to 200-pound swine.

Mr. Frazier farther remarked that 
Kansas  was pretty generally  covered 
with a blanket of  snow. O n  March 8 
the snowfall was the heaviest in years 
there, varying  in depth from five to 
fourteen inches in the different locali
ties. Fortunately it melted off slowly, 
thus the soil consumed practically all 
of  it. Oats were planted tw o  or three 
weeks ago. W h eat  has a good stand, 
and promises a fine crop. Old corn 
is very scarce. Feeders w h o  had not 

. laid in a sufficient supply of  the 1908 
crop arc paying from 62 to 63 cents 
per bushel laid down at station.— Clay-  
Robinson. & Co. Report.

H OG IN D U ST R Y  GROW IN G.
TR O U P E , Texas. —  The spring 

movement of cattle and fat hogs to 
market has about closed. It is expected 
there will be possibly one more car of 
fat hogs sent from this point to Fort 
Worth, and there will be perhap« four 
or five cars more of cattle shipped out 
this spring. Since last September 
•Troupe has shipped to the packeries 
about twenty cars of fat hogs, for 

.which satisfactory prices were obtained 
in the main. Since that date local 
cattle buyers have shipped forty-seven 

or forty-eight cars of cattle. Nearly all 
these cattle were bought by fee<lecs 
or by men with large pastures. T ^  
cattle and hog industry in this Imme
diate section has been the direct cause 
of a good many thousand dollars being 

- dumpsd into local channels of trad# 
and the future of the business hi.thes« 
parts is very promising.

West T exas Lamb Crop Good
Although it ha.s not rained in this

section for some lime, the lambing 
season in Concholand is proving very  
succe.ssful, and the sheepmen say they 
have no reason, to complain. O n e  of  
the wealthiest and oldest sheepmen in 
W e s t  T exas,  while in conversation 
with a Standard reporter this morning,  
staled that the 1909 Iamb crop is as 
good as in any ordinary y e a r  and will 
average 75 to 85 per cent (which 
means that there will be 75 to 85 lambs 
from every hundred eVes).  T h is  
y e a r ’s crop, he stated, is about 15 per 
cent le.ss than that of 1908, but last 
year the crop was far above the aver
age, in some instances 102 per cent be
ing realized.

Sheep Range Good.

“ Despite 'the dry weather,” contin
ued the stockman, ‘sheep are doing re
markably  well and are in good condi
tion. Enough green stuff is com ing 

forth to furnish grazing for them. Y o u  
know, they are a hearty class of  ani
mals and can live on a range where 
horses and cattle starve. Catclaws,  
for instance, is fine stuff for sheep, 
and in fact they fatten fast on such 
bushes. O f  course, we would all w e l
come a good rain, but sheepmen of 
the country  can hold out for a lon g  
time.”

Shearing Soon General-

W o o l  is com ing into the city rath
er slowly,  but shearing will become 
general about the middle of  April,  ai^l 
w agon  loads of  the fleecy staple wi.f

rop
be seen going through the streets ev
ery day. The storing of wool here 
will continue until about June 15, when 
it will be sold in big lots to Boston 
parties. T h e  wool this spring is of  
fancy price when the buyers come to 
make their bids.

This Spring’s Clip.
It is conservatively estimated that 

the clip in Concholand this spring will 
amount to one and threc-(iuarters to 
tw o million pounds. This  includes the 
eight and twelve months' clip. I^ s t  
fall a half million poumls was sold 
by  the local commission metihants.  
Th is  shows that the fall and spring 
clips sold in San A n g e lo  annually 
aggregate  about two and one-half  mil
lion pounds. A t  15 cents per pound, 
the annual revenue from the wool crop 
is S.175.0OO-

35,000 Muttons.

T h e  mutton crop also conies in for 
a good part of the revenue which 
accrues to the sheep industry. T w e n 
ty-five thousand muttons will be 
shipped to Northern markets this 
spring, and it is safe to count on $4 
per head. Th us  it will be seen that 
the revenue from this source amounts 
to approximately $100,000. T h e  sheep
men of this section realian* about a 
half million dollars every year from 
their wool and muttona.

T h e  shipment of  the 25,000 mut
tons will begin in earnest the latter 

•part of  this month or the first of 
May. Sheep will begin changing hands 
rapidly at an early date.

Government ]R.eseeJmg tke Range
W A SH IN G T O N , D. C . April 5.—  

Probably no experimentj carried on 
by the government are of more valise 
to the stockmen than those which look 
to finding some way of reseeding the 
overgrazed ranges within the national 
forests. Through overgrazing the 
original grasses and forage plants 
have been in some placet almost cons- 
pletely exterminate^ and in others, so 
badly reduced in numbers mud powers 
of spreading as to keep their growth 
down tu a very tmaU point.

It has been a great question with 
the stockmen as to just what steps 
might be taken to reseed these por
tions of the ranges, and also, what 
grasses offered the most promising, re- 
tt fie. On severe! of the Western 
forests experiments are now being 
carried out by the United States for
est service in co-operation with the 
bureau of plant industry, whh a view 
of determining |ust which of the 
grasses, either introduced or uutive, 
will thrive aad take hold of the ranges

under the circumstances.
On tw o of the Colorado n a t io n a l- 

forests, the San Juan and the Gunni
son, small tracts of  land will he 
fenced this .season and planted with 
various grass seeds. These seeds will 
be planted in strips side by side so 
that it will l>e possible to say just 
which of  the seeds tried will succeed 
best finder like conditions of mois
ture, soil and altitude. T h e  seed se
lected for those trials are red top, tim
othy, brome grass, blue stem, K e n 
tucky blue grass and orchard grass.
It is hardly expected that all of  these 
seeds will grow  aiuF thrive, but it  ii 
hoped that some of  them m ay give - 
promise of  god results. T im othy  
has been found to be an excellent plant 
for such experiments as it seems to 
hold its own against other less valu
able grasses and spreads unusually 
well where given a chance.

'riic service also has now under con
sideration a plan to gather a largu 
quantity of alfalfa seed for trial on 
many of the ranges, where such an 
early  growing forage plant would bo 
a blessing to the sheepmen for lamb-i 
ing grounds. |

It has been found impossible to ob» 
tain in the markets any great quantity 
of thi.s seed and that which was pur- * 
cha.sed last season proved to be úse
les?' because it was gathered too early«

B y  sending experienced men to o v c ih  
' see the gathering of this seed on the 

deserts of Arizona and California, it 
is believed a large quantity can be^ 
gathered which win be reliable and of 
good germinative quality. *

In making seeding ^periments last 
season on the Wallowa national forest 
in Oregon, several points were de» 
vcloped, one of which was contrary to 
the belief so general among stockmen 
that sheep grazing aided the natural 
production of grasses from seed. It 
has been long supposed thst ihe use 
of the range by sheep as:>isted tkp 
crease ’of the grasses through thm 
tramping into the gróund of the vi  ̂
rfous grass seeds by the thousands of 
tiny hoofs.

On the WalloWa forest an area waf 
seeded with several kinds of seeds and 
on one portion of it the seeds wer^
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>.as seeded with the same and under 
le same general conditions. But, in- 
cad of  u.sing the sheep to work the 

‘ eeds into the ground it was harrowed 
1 with a brush harrow. T h e  results 
.ere surprising. T h e  line between 

•.he two plats was well defined and 
asily to be seen with the naked eye, 

:nd photographs of the plats show the 
ine very distinctly. On the area over 
vhich the sheep were herded the grass 
/as thin and weak in its stand and 

.lot especially vigorous in its growth, 
vhile on the plat harrowed in with 

.»msh the stand was much thicker and 
tlie growth excellent. On an adjacent 
iilat no treatment whatever was given 
he area after the sect! was sown. The 

resulting seedling stand on this plat, 
' lowere, was considerably inferior to 
he plats when the .seed was tramped 

.n by sheep, and, of course, the seed
i n g  stand was much less dense than 
on the brushed area. The re.sults on 
this particular forest indicate rather 
onclnsively that when it is practicable, 

brushing an area subsequent to seed
ing will be the most effective means 
o f  revegetation by seeding to intro- 
flaced grass; and tramping the seed in
to the ground is preferable in this 
region to no treatment whatever. O f  
.:OBr.se, the extra expense of brushing 
most be considered, and if it is found 
by further study that these particular 
grasses spread rapidly, it is possible 
that brushing will not be necessary.

Experinienfs will be continued dur
ing the coming season with a view of 
establishing beyond any question the 
merits of  different systems o f  planting 
seed in order to find out the most 
practicable method guüer the ordinary 
range conditions.

BIG S H O R T A G E  O F  C A T T L E  ON  
FEED .

O u r  latest rci>orls from the cattle 
feeding districts of Illinois, Iowa, M is- 
iouri, Kansa.s> and Nebraska arc to the 
effect that there will be a marked 
shortage of  cattle to come to market 
i'rom these states during the next ninc-  ̂
y days. H owever,  it shoukl be rc- 

i»embcrcd that the beef demand is con 
siderably reduced, ow ing  to so many 
men being out of  work in Chicago 
ind in the East. Nevertheless, we 
have confidence in the market. We 
'»till advise our customers that wjien 
they ship their heavy beeves to re
place them with good ([uality steers of 
«>00 to 1,100 pounds average, believ
ing that these will make good iÿplling 
cattle for the summer months.— Clay, 
Robinson & Co.

S I S T E R ’S  T R I C K .
But It Came Out A l l  Right.

H ow  a sister played a trick that 
brought rosy health to a coffee fiend 
fs at! ififcrosting talc:

‘*1 was a coffee fiend— a trembling, 
nervous, physical wreck, yet t^linging 
to the poison that stole aw ay ray 
•itrength. 1 mocked at I’ostnm and 
would have none of it.

'’Oi^e day my sister substituted a 
cup of  piping hot Postum for my 
morning cup of  coffee, but did not tell 
me what it was. I noticed the richness 
bf it and remarked that the coffee 
tasted fine but ray sister did not tell 
me I was drinking Postum for fear 1 
mi^bt not take any more.

*'Sbe kept the secret and kept g i v 
ing me Postum instead of coffee until 
I grew stronger, more tireless, got a 
lietter color in ray sallow checks and 
a clearness to my eyes, then she told 
.tie of the health-giving nerve- 
strengthening life-saver she had given 
nac in place of my morning coffee. 
Prom that time 1 became a disciple 
of Postum and no words can do jus- 

in telling the good this cereal 
vinnk did me. I will^ not try to tell 
it, for only  after having used it can 
tme l>e convinced of  its merits."

T e n  davs’ trial shows Postum s p o w 
er to rebuild what coffee has de- 
■ itroyed. " T h e r e ’s a Reason.”

Look in packages for the famous lit
tle book. "The Road to Wellville.” 

£ger read tbe above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
ate gennine, tme, and fait of haman 
interest.

Shorthorn Men ^¡Vant Dates Changed
T h e  Shorthorn breeders arc prepar

ing to issue an ultimatum to the stock 
shows in the Southwest, advising them 
cither to cut the exhibit periods short
er or else cut out the Shorthorns.

A  special committee has been named 
by the Shorthorns to enter into nego
tiations with the different shows and 
come to some kind o f  an under.stand- 
ing.

According  to the breeders, the cat-* 
tic must be a w a y  from home for two 
months on a stretch in order to visit 
both the Dallas and San Antonio 
shows. This  is due to the long exhibit 
periods.

Th e  following officers for the as
sociation were recently elected: James 
F. Rhea, l^ w n ,  prc.sidcnt: Charles Mc- 
i^'arland, Weatherford, vice pre.si<ient, 
ajid Stuart Harrison, b'ort Worth, scc-j 
retary.

Th e  executive committee is as fol
lows: G. K. King of la y lo r ,  J. F. Ho- 
venkamp of Fort Worth, Stuart H a r
rison of Fort Worth; Charles M c F a r 
land of Weatherforfl  and David H ar
rell of l i b e r t y  Hill.

A boarcl of  directors was elected 
which includes David Harrell  of  L ib 
erty Hill, Joseph F. Green of Gregory,  
W. P. Stewart of  Jacksboro, G. E. 
King of Taylor,  J. F. Hovenkamp of 
Fort W orth, Charles Maloney of T a r 
rant county; b'rank Schofield of H il ls
boro, C. A. Allingham of W’icliita 
Falls, Louis B. Brown of Smithfield, 
Stuart Harrison of  Fort W orth,  John 
E. Brown of (»ranbury and J. A.  K u y 
kendall of B oyce  City.

Following an address by President 
V. P. Brown of the International fair 
at San Antonio, David Harrell, J, F. 
Hovenkamp and Stuart Harrison were 
appointed a committee to confer with 
various fair associations in regard to 
exhibits.

A .special committee, G. E. King, 
fCharles McFarland and David H a r 
rell, was named to confer with the N a 
tional Feeders and Breeders.

Resolutions of  sympathy upon the 
death of J. C. W ashington of Mariet
ta, Okla., late president of  the Short
horn association, were ordered drawn.

S A N  A N T O N IO  P IC K IN G S
\V. A. L o w e  is in receipt of  a let

ter from his son, Guy, down in Duval 
county, where he and his sons have 
a ranch, advising him of a good rain 
down there. T h e y  were gathering up 
some calves to ship to market, but they 
have turned them loose. Mr. L ow e 
has about 1,200 big steers down on 
his McMullin county ranch and says 
that while he w'ould like to have more 
rain down there, they are in good con
dition. If  the weather bureau docs not 
come to his rescue in plenty of  time, 
he knows a nice grassy plot in O k la 
homa which he can utilize if neces
sary. He has done nothing towards 
moving them thus far, however.

♦  ♦  ♦

Captain H. S. T o m  of Floresville^ 
spent a portion of Friday and Saturday 
here, returning home Saturday after
noon, He has been out of the cattle 
business for practically two years, but 
he has interests in and around Flores- 
ville that keep him pretty well occu 
pied. ‘‘T h e  farmers are going right 
along with their work,” said he, “ and 
the crop outlook is quite promising, 
though we need rain. T h e  cattlemen 
are in good spirits, though there is 
little activity at present.— San .\ntonio 
Express.

A A •
Jim Callan, the new president of 

the Cattle Raisers’ Association, in his 
inaugural address issued due notice to 
the retiring president, Ike T.  Pryor,  
that ho still has a steady job with the 
association when he said: “ Colonel
Pryor has retired from the presidency, 
but not from the work of  this associa
tion. 1 cannot imitate his Chester- 

fieldan manners, but 1 trust that he will 
a lways sit on the stage and thus at
tract the good women to our conven
tions.” Th e  retiring president smiled 
his approval and by his silence gave 
his consent to contribute his mite to 
ward having the ladies present. It was 
a happy thought on the part of  Presi
dent Callan, and will no doubt result in 
an increased attendance upon the part 
of members.

•  « 0
Those who attended the Fort VV'orth 

conveiition were .somewhat surprised 
at the small attendance at the meeting 
held only in the forenoons. Th e  m em 
bership is 2,000, but on the day of the 
election of officers, and in which tbe 
grcate.st interest was centered only 458 
votes were cast. It is now with the 
new administration tinder President 
Callan to determine whether or not it 
is best to hold the convention during 
the Fat Stock Show or- during the 
two or three days preceding the open
ing of  the gates of  the exposition. 
Surely something should be done to in
crease the attendance at the annual 
meetings, and h is up to President C al
lan and Secretary C ro w ley  to take the 

I necessary action which they will no

J doubt do. T h e  staff correspondent of 
the Kansas City Drovers T e legram  
thought he saw some handwriting on 
the wall after attending the convention 
on the first day, and wrote his paper 
as follows:

" I f  the T exas  Cattle Raisers' A s s o 
ciation isn’t mindful of the trend of 
popular tendency it will at some not 
distant day find a convention unavail
ing to congregate its members and 
keep their interest. There is too much 
going on in town. That  the thousands 
of visitors here this week have taken 
this view- is unquestionable. A  live 
stock show and a convention are not 
good running mates. Speeches, cx;  
cellcnt though they were, have been 
made to an unfilled house, but the 
street car company has handled ca
pacity crowds on its stock yards line. 
Some years since a session of the N a 
tional Live Stock association was held 
in Chicago at the time of the Interna
tional show. A s  a rejtilt, delegates to 
the convention attended the show' in
stead of their duty.

♦  « «

The total receipts of  live stock at 
the San .\iitonio Union stock yards 
last month were 8,509 head. O f  the 
5,365 head of cattle received 2,940 were 
sold to local butchers and 2,425 head 
were sold to country butchers and 
bought by ranchmen to go on pasture. 
O f  the total receipts of hog.s, 1,044 
head were killed here, which sh<yuld 
encourage farmers to pay more a t
tention to this branch of their busi
ness. O f  the 585 sheep and 1,090 goats 
received, all except sixteen head of 
goats were taken by country butchers 
or shipped to other markets. One 
hundred and fifty-seven head of  the 
horses and mules received, the total 
being 425, were sold here and the re
mainder shipped out.

♦  ♦  ♦  ^

G. E. King,  the well known stock- 
man of T ay lor ,  has the sympathy of 
his friends down this way on the death 
of his brother, John King,  caused by 
a train wreck in Canada last W ednes
day.

♦  ♦  ♦  1
Th e  tragic death Thursday of H. B. 

W ochIIcv . the well known stockman, 
was almost the sole topic of  conversa
tion in local live stock circles yester
day. He was one of those congenial 
spirits that was alw'ays welcome where 
stockmen were congregated, .\lways a 
stockman, he had seen South T exas  
grow  from a wilderness to an a gr i
cultural section, from a rendezvous of 
the treacherous red man and the long- 
hortied T e x a s  steer to the home of cul
ture and the habitat o f  fine stock 
breeders. He not only witnessed these 
changes, but in his quiet, nnostenta-

tioiis way contributed his mite to that 
end. He was both a philosopher and 
a friend and the world is better for 
him having lived.

♦
Both political parties in the national 

campaign last year, through speakers 
in the stock raising and farming dis
tricts, pledged themselves to fair treat
ment of the stock raiser and the farmer 
in the tariff on his products. T h e  R e 
publicans claimed the tariff on wool, 
hides and other products as the handi
work of his party, while the D e m o 
crats with equal fervor insisted on the 
application of  the tariff to the farm
er’s products as well as manufacturing. 
T b e  advocates of free hides now point 
to the fact that previous to 1897 hides 
were on the free list for many years, 
while the producer is reminding thefti 
that from 1884 to 1887 cattle and hides 
brought very low prices, and asks, 
“ Does the fact that the stock raiser 
was, previous to 1897, denied fair and 
equal treatment, furnish a reason for 
repeating it?”

♦  ♦  ♦
Preston Austin of  Victoria got 

prominently in the limelight on the 
Fort Worth market Thursday when he 
sold 209 grass steers, shipped from 
Alfred, at $5.05, the average weight 
being 997 pounds. This  was also close 
around the top for meal fed steers, 
and corn fed steers from Oklahoma 
only  brought more per hundred. It 
will not be denied, i>erhaps, that these 
cattle had been shrinking some o f  late, 
but the sale demonstrates that South 
T e x a s  grass makes the ideal beef at
this season of the year.

♦ ♦ ♦

Nat Parks, live stock agent of the
Southern Pacific, came in from the 

W e s t  Thursd ay  and left again for 
H ondo Friday afternoon, from where 
W . T .^ Vasbinder  expected to ship 
about sixteen loads of steers bought in 
that section to his pastures near M y 
ers, Okla. H e says that W .  A.  Glass
cock has just shipped a train of  the 
Y a te s  Brothers ’ steers from Comstock, 
Mr. Cunningham a trainload of  the 
B row n steers from Del Rio to H. M. 
Stonebreaker, tw o trains of  T o m  Jones 
steers from Standart, and that he will 
load something over twenty-five cars 
more before he is through. “ Th e cat
tle now being shipped are in first-class 
shape,” said he Friday, “and the 
grow th  of the native brush out there 
has checked the shrinking proclivities 
and in most cases an improvement has 
been noted during the last two weeks. 
This  is fortunate for the shipper, as 
grass lias been a little backward of late 
in Oklahoma on account of the cold 
nights. I do not anticipate any death 
losses am ong the cattle now being 
loaded out.”

♦ ♦ ♦

George Houston left for his Uvalde 
county ranch last week where he will 
get the polish scralcTied off his patent 
leather shoes and a good sunburn on 
his alabaster cheeks. He will deliver 
about 11,000 steers to E. E. Baldridge 
April  9 for shipment to Oklahoma. 
He stated T uesday  that he was going 
to do some hard work daring the next 
few weeks, but as there are so many 
doubting Thomases around these parts 
he proposes to have the evidence when 
he gets back. He has not forgotten 
that some one a while back accused 
him of captivating a big corn crop ont 
on the^ranch last year or year before 
while sitting on thé front porch of his 
ranch house.

* « «/
H. W o od  Robinson, the Chicago 

commission man, read an extract from 
a letter Tuesday w hich he had just re
ceived from Mrs. Robinson, dated in 
Chicago March 27, in which she re
ports a heavy rain there followed by 
a heavy snow. The cowmen were glad 
to know that it was damp somewhere, 
but wondered why Mr. Robinson did 
not accompany the information with 
a prediction for rain in Te.xas. Mr. 
Robinson, however,  has not qualified 
in cither class given to weather fore
casts in this section.— San Antonio E x 
press.
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T h e  W ool  G row ers ’ Storajje company 
was orgrnnized in San A n g e lo  recently, 
the object being the bnilding up of 
the sheep industry and incidentally to 
aid in the matter, to have a central 
point and warehouse wherein samples 
of the various clips could be displayetl 
for the convenience of  the owners and 
buyers, t ia v in g  such a large collec
tion of wool from which to select, of 
course buyers could afford to pay an 
advance over the ordinary prices, and 
having the shipping facilities so con
veniently located would also be an 
added in<lucement for better prices, 
rbe  liaphazard measures that have 

prevailed in the past in handling the 
wool has certainly not acted in favor 
of the owner, and selling as it did in 
small lots comparatively has given the 
buyer little chance, by reducing e x 
penditures, to advance prices to any 
extent.

It is also believed, and not without 
just cause, that this central selling and 
warehousing plan will be of  great ben
efit to San Angelo,  making it the great 
wool and sheep center of  the S outh
west.

This  organiration Is composed of 
more than 125 of  the nt»ost prominent 
wid growers o f  W est  Texas.  E very  
member of  the board of directors is 
a successful and practical  sheepman 
and also a successful business man, 
men wl>o have made a success of their 
own affairs and arc evidencing great 
interest in those of  the association.

Mr. Robert Massie, one of  the most 
substantial sheepmen in Crockett  coun
ty, has been in the sheep busines.s for 
more than a quarter of  a century, and 
has made a success of  his affairs by 
conservative business management, 
said:

“ W c  who are interested in this 
movement are sanguine of the ulti
mate success of  our efforts to bring 
ib o o t  a change in the management 

, o f  the sheepman’s interests and of  the 
placing their product on the market 
in the most advantageous manner. 
T h e  W o o l  G ro w ers ’ Central Sell ing 
agency  has not been incorporated for 
any other purpose except the building 
up of the sheep industry in the San 
A n g e lo  country, which means practi
cally the Southwest, and it is confi-

W^est Xexas Association is Perfected
dently expected by those in ctmtrol of 
the movement that San A n gelo  will l>c 
one of the best wt>ol markets in the 
United States.

“ This  is just such an organizatitm 
us the sheepmen have been endeavor
ing for the last ten years  to perfect. 
T h e  organization is formed m»t for the 
special purpo.'ic o f  storing wool and
holding for higher prices, bnt for the 
purpose of concentrating the wool in a 
central warehouse on a railroad right 
of  way where the purchasers from the 
b'astern markets can he invited to call, 
examine the clips and make their bids, 
and where the wool men. gan sell their 
wc»ol direct to the manufacturer.

“ In regard to the financial end of 
the proposition the organization is in
corporated under the laws of the state 
of  T e x a s  for $100,000, but the $100,000 
was merely a basis for the establish

ment of a permanent credit upon which

to operate, and already three of the 
strongest financial institutions in the 
North have written soliciting the busi
ness of the association and on terms 
that were perfectly .satisfactory to the 
organization. No matter what the 
amount of  w*x>l offered and stored in 
the warehouse the amount of  money 
desired b̂ - the patrons of the organ
ization, whore the security was perfect, 
tluTo would he no trouble in getting 
ample capital. These arrangements 
had already been made prior to the 
completion of the i>rganization.

“ .\ll arrangements have been made 
for the wool to be sold by a commit
tee .selected from the hoard of direc
tors and of which commiltec I am the 
chairman. This  committee will he 
assisted in the sale of  the wool by 
one of the most crimpctcnt wool men 
living in the state of Texas,  a man 
w hose name is familiar in all the wool 
markets of the United States and 
while ability as a classifier of wool and

M ARKET
mohair has never been questioned. I 
this manner the wool would be ofTere 
for sale and sold for the benefit o 
thi.s organrzatkm.

“ Th e association,” continued Mi 
Massie, “ is composed of men wh 
would not be classed as incompetent 
or unsuccessful business men, but th 
stockholders arc among the most r* 
liable and substantial wool and mohai 
men in Western Texas,  and that iron 
a Ust of  125 names the convention hai 
selected thirteen men as a hoard o 
directors to conduct the business in n 
safe, consirevative and bu.siness-likv 
way.”

T h e  board of directors is composeil 
of the fol lowing gentlemen, who own 
themselves more than 100,000 sheep 
and goats: Robert Massie,/prcsident.
Sam H. Hill, S. E. Crouch, G eorge  W . 
Stephcn.son, R. F. Halbert, A. M 
Hicks, k .  C. Ferguson, Edward D. Mil
ler, J. R. Brooks, W . L. Boerncr, A 
G. Anderson, A. E. Bailey and Frank 
Spencer.

Directors at L arge— W . F. Barton. 
C*. N. ('rawford, (>. C. Roberts, .\lcx- 
ander Mitchell.

Changes in Southern Quarantine

F E E D  Y O U  M O N E Y .

Feed  T o u r  Brain and It  W i l l  Feed 
Y o u  M on ey  and Fame^

“ Ever since boyhood I have been 
especially fond of meats, and I am 
convinced I ate too rapidly, and failed 
to masticate my food properly.

“ Th e result was that I found m y 
self, a few years ago, afRicted with ail- 
ment.s of  the stomach and kidneys, 
which interfered seriously with my 
business.

“ At last I took the advice o f  friends 
and began to eat Grape-Nuts instead 
of the heavy meats, etc., that had con
stituted my former diet.

“ I found that I was at once bene
fited by the change, that I was soon 
relieved from the heart-bum and the 
indigestion that used to follow my 
meals, that the paina ia  m y  back had 
ceased entirely.

“ M y nerves, which used to be un
steady, and m y bram, which w as  slow 
and lethargic from a heavy diet of 
meats and greamr foods,  had grad 
ually, hot none the less sorely, been 
r e v e r e d  to normal cftidcncy;

" N o w  crety  l u r r e  is steady and m y 
brain and thinking faculties are quick
er and more acute than for rears  oast.

“ After  my old style  breakfasts I 
used to suffer during the forenoon 
from a  feeling of weakness which hin
dered me seriously in my work, but 
since I have begun to use Grape-Nuts 
food I can work till dinner B m c  with 
all ease and comfort,** *Tbcrc*s a 
Reason.”

-Th« Koad to
Wellvil le ,  to pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A  new 
one a p p e ^  from time to Thiw
—  genmne' true, end fell ol human

New regulations regarding Southern 
or T ex a s  fever of  cattle have been is
sued by the secretary o f  agriculture to 
take effect April i. T h e  quarantine 
covers the entire states of  l.ouisiana, 
Mississippi, Alabama, Florida and 
South Carolina, and parts of C a l i for
nia, Texas,  Oklahoma, Missouri, A r 
kansas, Tennessee,  Georgia,  North 
Carolina and Virginia. T h ere  is some 
reduction of the quarantined area, and 
the restrictions on certain portions of  
this area have been modified, as a 
result of  the work being done by 
the bureau of  animal industry in co-op
eration with state authorities in ex
terminating the cattle ticks which 
spread the disease.

A s  a general rule, between February 
I and O ctober  31 cattle m ay be moved 
from the quarantined area only when 
shipped by rail to market centers for 
immediate slaughter. Special provision 
is made, however,  for the movement 
of cattle for other purposes from cer
tain districts where some of the farms 
and pastures have been freed of  ticks, 
when the cattle arc inspected and cer
tified to be free from ticks.

Aside from the changes in the quar
antined area itself, the principal change 
in the regulations is that the privi
lege of  making interstate shipments of  
cattle from that area upon inspection 
and certification will be limited to cat
tle that have been only on premises 
known to have been free of  infection 
for at least six months, and this pro
vision will also apply to movements 
during the open season.

T h e  changes in the quarantined area, 
as compared with that o f  last year, are 
as fol lows:

In Virginia,  Pittsylvania county is 
released from quarantine. W a rw ic k  
county, with the «Exception of Newport 
News magisterial cUstrict, is quaran
tined. T h e  inspection privilege is 
withdrawn from Fluvanna county and 
is granted to' Lun en bu rg  county.

In North Carolina UnSon, Anson and 
W arren  counties ara released from 
quarantine.

In Georgia  the inspection privilege is 
withdrawn from Fannin, Murray,  Gil
mer and Hall counties.

In Tennessee areas are released as 
follows; Pickett and Shelby counties, 

the remainders of Sequatchie, FTaaklxn, 
Giles and White conatie^ that part of 
Marion county north and west of the 
Tennessee river, the cit)r of Jackson, ia 
M asson county, sad a Mnall area lying 
east and northeast oi that city and en- 
ittkdtM sknoet to Che northern bound
ary cd the countjib

In 'Askaasas Crateieaid conaty b  r^  
leased from quaraauM^ mad the inspeo-

tion privilege is grunted to W a s h in g 
ton county, that part of Fulton county 
east of Spring river, and that part 
of Sharp county north of Strawberry 
river.

In Mi.ssouri the in.spcction privilege 
i.s withdrawn from Ripley county.

In Oklahoma that part of Rlaine 
county south of the ('anadian river is 
released from quarantine. Th e  inspec
tion privilege is imposed upon that 
pari of K a y  comity east of  the A rkan 
sas river, .and is granted to that part 
of  Jackson county west of  the Kansas 
City, Mexico & Orient railroad, to that 
part of Caddo county north of the 
Mangum branch of the Chicago, Rock 
Island & Pacific railway, to that part 
of  Canadian county south of the C a n 
adian river, ami that part of Payne 
county north of the line between tow n 
ships IQ and 20 north.

In T e x a s  a small area in the south
western corner of 1'errcll county is 
granted the inspection privilege.

In California Imperial county and 
the eastern half of Riverside county 
(cast of  the i i6th meridian) are re
leased from quarantine. T h e  inspec
tion privilege is granted to San D iego 
and O ra n ge  counties and is imposed 
on Tulare  county.

T h e  new regulations arc designated 
as order No. 158 and amendment 4 to 
order 143 of  the bureau of  animal in
dustry. Copies may lie obtained by 
interested persons on application to 
the bureau at W ashington, D. C.

P U R E  B R E E D S  N E E D E D  I N  
M E X I C O .

In an interview he gave the San .An
tonio Express,  A, R. Primrose dwelt 
upon an urgent need of Mexico right 
at present— more pure bred cattle. Our 
sister republic on the south has made 
wonderful progress the past few years 
in general industrial and agricuituarl 
Ihics. However,  when it comes to 
breeding cattle there still remains 
room for vast improvement. Mr. 
Primrose, who was in T e x a s  a few 
d a y s 'a g o  buying Shorthorns to stock 
a big ranch on the i.sthmus of Tehuan
tepec says:

" W e  think that w c have one of the 
best possible propositions for a beef 
producing ranch, but wc' want som e
thing better than the native stock, and 
for that reason I am here to get Texas  
Shorthorns.  O ur cattle down there 
ar« from the old Spatiiah stoek, which 
won't  g r o w  hxto profitable beef. We 
mean to grade tip our herds with good 
bedb and also to start a breeding 
farm on the bflinras for fin« stock.

"liaidco b  just waking up to the 
po«sR>tliti«s in the production oí beef

cattle, but the demand is so far ahea<l 
of  the supply and will grow so fast 
that it will be years before the couiitr> 
catches up with it. Y ou  know it’ .*- 
almost impossible in many places in 
M exico to get good beef at any price 
and even in the City  of  Mexico fanc> 
prices w on’t get  good beef all tin 
time. Th e  president of the Mexican 
I ’acking company told me that In. 
simply could not buy at any price al! 
the cattle he wanted of the right kind 
T h a t ’s our opportunity, you sec, ami 
w c are gett ing ready to develop it.’ ’ 

W hen M exico produces a better 
grade of beef cattle her prosperity 
will be enhanced materially. .Ami what 
is true of  Mexico is also true to ;; 
degree of  Arkansas,  Southern Mis 
souri, Mississippi and other iniddb 
states of  our own country. In otlie: 
words better bred cattle are the urgen 
needs of the hour.— National Livi  
Stock Reporter.

A M A R IL L O  W A N TS IT.

Will Make Fight to Secure Panhandle 
Cattlemen's Convention.

A M A R I L L O ,  Texas.— T h e  Pcco 
V alley  railway has placed at the dis 
posal of the Amaril lo  delegation a 
special train of  sleepers in which t«- 
attend the Panhandle cattlemen’s con 
vent ion at Roswell,  leaving thi.s cit> 
at ID o ’clock Monday night. It i 
understoo«! that fully 100 delegate 
will go  from this city with expresse»! 
determination to secure to Amarilb 
the convention for next year. Thcrt  
will he at least two other contest 
ants, but the fight to be made by 
thi.s city will eclipse any similar con 
test ever offered from this part of the 
state.

M A R K E T IN G  O K LA H O M A  C A T 
T L E  FAST.

Even in Oklahom a the high price 
feed is causing the fecdcr.s to let thei 
cattle go to market as soon as cor 
ditions will possibly warrant. A. 'i 
Zachary  of  Kush Springs, Okla., in 
forms u.s that fully three-fourts of thi 
cattle fed in that part have bcci. 
shipped out. He also states that then 
will be a marked shortage of  cattle t<» 
be fed meal cake or corn on gras> 
this spring. Kansas City and East 
St. Lonifl will be the markets to fee* 
this shortage the most, which wil 
make the demand at Those points thai 
much .stronger for fe<l cattle in thcii 
adjacent territory.— Clay, Robinson 
Co. R e p o rt

Th e  New  Orleans exchange an 
nouoced on the first of  April that 
choice batcher staff  of  ail classes coo 
tinued in good demand, cotumoc 
grades in ov«r supply.

&
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Col. GooJmgkt Praises Fort W ortk
S H E R M A N ,  Texas,  April 5.— C ap

tain Goodnight, who is well known 
sll over the United States as 
¿be owner of  the famous Goodnight 
ranch, was in Sherman last week.

Speaking of his section of Texas,  he 
^*d  to a reporter: “ The cow m an’s
day in the West, so far as having free 
iicces.s to the great plains, is a thing 
tii the past. Th e  settler is turning the 
itaked plains into a farming country, 

f i t  has been found that the old story of 
¿ 0  water in West  T exas  is a fable, and 
^  dare say there is more pure artesian 
^nd deep well water in western Texas  

^^an in any other section of the state. 
Jwever, the cowmen are adapting 
ims^ves to the changed conditions, 
lereas they formerly raised long- 

Idraed cattle on free range that
mght from $10 to $20 for a grown 

jN^tmul, they now raise registered 
IShorthorn cattle which bring anywhere 
from $40 to $^00 per head. 1 recently 
■ old a bunch or 2-year-olds on the h'ort

W orth market which netted me $81 per 
head. And, by the way, if you are g o 
ing to print anything about me, ju»t 
don’t forget to say that Fort  W o rth  is 
certainly on the map as a hog and 
cattle market, and if the hog men of 
Texas  will do as much for the state 
in raising good hogs for this market 
as the cattlemen are doing to raiise 
good cattle, we will make the Lone 
Star state famous. Fort W orth will do 
her full part.”*

Captain Goodnight does not seem to 
regret that civilixation is moving his 
way. In fact, he helped to start civ- 
ization westward. Not having a 
school convenient to send his children, 
he built Goodnight college and hir^d 
the best teachers in the country, and 
today this is one of the leading insti
tutions of learning in the West.

He has also undertaken the labor of  
perpetuating the buffalo, and now has 
about 400 full blood.s, besides a great 
many more half breeds.

T H A T  F R E E  H ID E  P R O P O SI
T IO N .

’ A  paniphlet just issued by the in-
tere.sts opposed to placing of hides on 
file free list and which has been pre-  ̂
pared at the instance of the Cattle* 
Raisers ’ Association of I 'exas and the 
American National T̂ ive Stock asso
ciation, refutes many of the claims ad- 
Tanced by the leather and shoe men 
for free hitles. In answering the state
ment that the stock raisers and fa n n 
ers do not receive the benefit of the

Sresent tariff the declaration is made, 
le argument is wholly an assump

tion not backed up by the figures. The 
posilion of the manufacturers and the 
fisathcr men that free hides will cheap
en leather shoes and manufacturers of 
laaiiter is denied, unless the dut^ is 
•tao takes  off  leather and shoes. The 
dteim is mAde that shoes and leather 
jWKtlti be sold at the same old price. 
T h e  claim that free hides will enable 
tanners, manufacturers of shoes and 
other leather products to build up a 
tarspe export trade, employ more me.n 
m a  pay better wage*,  is branded as 
n fallacy fbr the reason that at pres
ent the tariff on hides manufactured 
fkiK) leather, which i.s expcctcil, is 
w holly  refunded and 9Q p<t  cent of  tlic 
duty on imported materials entering 
into manufactured articles like shoos 
in refunded when they arc exported. 
T h ese  arguments will be difficult for 
the * f̂rce traders” in hides to answer. 
Congressman Campbell  of Kansas 
claims that the soil is the Kansas 
farmer’s raw materials and that his 
Steer is a finished product that will 
compare splendidly with the finislied 
product of any manufacturer in the 
count}' and in a recent interview in 
the New Y o rk  Worldfi  he said that of 
the farmers, the bulwark of the Rc-

f nibHean party are to he thus rutli- 
essly sacrificed. “ W hat may be e x 

pected from them in the way of parly 
loyalty?  1'hc West  will not fail to rc 
pudiatc the suggestion of putting hides 
on the free list.

TutfsPills
■ timnlate t h e  TORPID LIVER, 
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regniate t h e  bowels« and am  iw* 
eqnaled as an

ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE,
' la  mnlarlal districts thrir virtnen 
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sess peenUar properties la freeing 
the ^ s t e ia  from Uiat poison. Ele- 
ga ad y  sagar coated.

Take >lo Substitute.

N EW  M E X ICO  P R O P E C T S GOOD.
J. K. Rhea of Roswell ,  N. M,, of  the 

firm of Rhea Hrothers, ranchmen and 
cattle handlers, w ho operate a ranch 
in W est  T  exas and who graze cattle 
In Kansas each season, was hero for 
s  few days. Mr. Rhea was feeling good 
Over the prospects for early grass, as 

. th a t  country was corered by a heavy

snow recently, which furnished much 
needed moisture. I>a.st year these 
brothers pastured near Kskridge, Kan.,
3,000 head of steers, d’hey handle a 
high grade of aged steers and gener
ally hold them back until they are 
good. “ W e  have a fine bunch of steers 
and will move them to Kansas as soon 
as it is safe to do so. Th e  pasture 
this season will cost us an additional 
50 cents a head on our steers. In look
ing the situation over, it seems to me 
that fewer steers will be taken to K a n 
sas this season tlian last, or any pre
vious seasons, for the reason that there 
is a shortage in that class of cattle. 
'Fhcrc will be more cows, however,  so 
that the total number taken to the 
Kansas fields will be about the same, 
perhaps, as a year wgo. W e  do not 
hear of any losses to amount to a n y

thing. There  arc dry spots on the range 
but the winter has been very mild, and 
then there arc not as many cattle as 
formerly. W e generally begin ship
ping to Kansas about the middle of 
April. ’’

A L IC E  L IV E  STO CK  SALES.
A L I C I L  'Fexas.— C le g g  S¿ McGill 

sold to Jasper Miller ninety head of 
fed steers at $53.

Freston .vustin sliipi>ed eight cars of 
fat cattle to h'ort Worth. He will 
. l̂iip eleven cars of  fat stuff from his 
Shaeffer ranch to the same market.

Joe Reynolds shipped one car of  fat 
steers to I'ort Worth.

C le g g  & McGill will deliver to J. T.  
Vick & Son four cars of fat cattle 
on Monday. 'Fhese steers are out of  a 
bunch of 325 sold to Vick  & Son some 
time ago.

T o m  Ragland will deliver three cars 
of  fat steers to Vick  & Son at an* 
early date.

I'rank McGill on March 25 delivered 
to Haker it: Sons of O klahom a 300 
steers for Oklahoma pasture.

McGill it Clark (Frank of Rialetos) 
have received a fine Shetland stallion, 
purchased at the Fort W o rth  Horse 
Show.

RAN GE ON T H E  R E S E R V A T IO N .
Quarantine restrictions on the part 

of the Oklahoma Live Stock Sanitary 
lioard are not to be as strict as w’as 
at first reported. It is understood 
that the vigilance against infected cat
tle will not go to such extremes as 
was rumored and that T e x a s  cattle will 
be received in the Ponca and O toe 
country on a basis that assures profit
able pasturage for T e x a s  cattle.

Grass in the reservation of the P o n 
cas and Otoes is said by owners of  the 
pastures to be good this .'^eason, and 
the demand for pasturage in O k la 
homa, owing to the drouth in some 
sections of the Texas  range country, 
should result in a good business for 
those pastures.

C A L L A N  BEGINS N EW  D U TIES.
M E N A R D V I L L K ,  Texas.— Jim Cal- 

Ian. who was recently elected presi
dent of  the Cattle Raiser.s’ .\ssociation, 
has returned home and is now d is 
charging some of  the duties apper
taining to the position from his horn«

EHdiart Buggies
■TO tb« best msde. best trade and easiest riding 
bnnSes eh earth tor the money.
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selMne to the eonsam er exchniTely.W* shiy far w t aatlaa am4 t a raâ l,sotecinc safe de'.ivery, and also to save yoayoa

style.■aooey. I f  you aie not satisfied fia 
q^whty awi price you are nothlnt eat.
Majr W « Send Yoa Oar 

Larf • Catoloa««?
Bkhvt Gntriafe ft Hamesa Mf g. C#.J 
EUart,

office here. The cattlemen all over this 
section of T e x a s  who know  Jim Cal- 
lan predict that he will make the asso
ciation a splendid officer and that his 
efforts will be appreciated by every 
member before the close of  his term.

E X H IB IT^ FROM  P A N H A N D L E .

One Reaaon for Success— Influence of 
the Press.

“ A  wonderful revelation and inspir
ation to the people of  the Southwest, 
a practical demonstration of  scientific 
stock breeding which will result in 
immca.surabic value to this entire sec
tion of country, is what the Fat Stock 
Show of Fort W o rth  proved to be,’’ 
said E. A. (Pat)  Paffrath last week.

“ In my opinion,” he continued, “ the 
two things of  most importance that 
have occurred in the Southwest in the 
last tw'clvc months have been the Fat 
Stock Show and State Fair, because 
each was a living demonstration of  
what can be done in this country by 
practical, scientific, diversified farm
ing, and practical, scientific, diversi
fied stock breeding. T h ese  two insti
tutions are doing more to give a prac
tical, useful education to the people 
of T e x a s  than all other things com 
bined, to the credit and honor, be it 
said, of the management of  the two 
institutions and of the citizens of  the 
cities which gave them, as well as to 
the glory of the entire people, in
cluding the exhibitors and visitors, 
without whom the show and the fair 
would not have been such wonderful 
successes, resulting as they have in 
an inspiration that will be fruitful of 
great good to all. >

“ I feel that the“ great Cattle Raisers’ 
convention held here last week con
tributed much to the phenomenal suc
cess of the Fat Stock Show, One 
of  the greatest single attractions at the 
show, to my mind, was the parade of 
('omanche and K io w a  Indians, mount
ed on spotted ponies furnished by C ap
tain S. B. Burnett, president of the 
Fat Stock Show', which were managed 
and led by T o m  Burnett and Chief 
Quanah Parker, whose people com
posed the band.

“ 1 think the things that did the most 
to produce success at the last State 
Fair were the Panhandle and .Ama
rillo exhibits, and the dairying dem
onstrations, so ably set forth and de
scribed in the columns of Th e  Stock 
man-Journal, which I hope the m an
agement will provide for the next fair. 
I hope also that Th e  Stockman-Journal 
will use its influence to induce the c o m 
mercial clubs throughout the state to 
offer premiums for the best products 
of  the field and live stock industry of 
their respective localities, the c o m 
mercial clubs to take the exhibits to 
the State Fair.

“ One of the most important resolu
tions, in my opinion, adopted by the 
cattlemen’s convention w’as that calling 
for experiment stations, feeding sta
tions and dairying demonstration 
farms throughout the state, and T feel 
that the present legislature should ap
propriate a sufficient amount of  money 
to establish and maintain such stations, 
as well as a sufficient amount to main
tain the agricultural department of 
Texas,  that it may be enabled to or
ganize and assist farmers’ institutes 
throughout Texas.  1 also believe the 
legislature should create the office of

pure s^ea commissioner, to protect the 
farmers of  the state from fraud and 
imposition, and to prevent them from 
having old, worthless and adulterated 
seeds unloaded on them. It might 
also be made a part of the duties of  
this commissioner to see that no im
pure feed stuffs are sold to feeders 
and breeders of  the state. These,  from 
my viewpoint, are important matters, 
and I further want to say that I fullv 
appreciate the fact that without the 
tireless efforts of  T h e  Stockman-Jour
nal and other papers, the great suc
cess o f  the Fat Stock Show just closed 
could not have been attained. A l l  
thoughtful  people, I believe, take tho 
same view, and they should assist in 
maintaining the press, for it takes 
money to run a newspaper.

“ i have just received a letter from 
J. H. A v e r y  of  Amaril lo,  who says the 
wheat is visibly grow in g  since the 
snow, and that farmers everywhere are 
hard at work.”

S T E R L IN G  C O U N TY .
Sterling is at last below the cat

tle quarantine line. T h e  aciton of the 
sanitary board in doing this was 
prompted by a petition of  more than 
90 per cent of  the voters of the county. 
T h e  main object in getting below the 
line was to make it so the shippers 
of calves to market could return home 
with the cows without dipping and in
spection. All  parties can ship from 
points on the T e x a s  & Pacific under 
the same conditions as heretofore.—  
Sterl ing City  News-Record.

R AN CH  D E A L  N EAR  SAN A N 
GELO.

S A N  A N G E L O ,  Texas.— Messrs. 
Caw ley  and Clark sold 1,600 acres of  
land eighteen miles norfhvvest of  San 
Angelo  to Harper &  Son for $14,000. 
Less than a month ago this tract was 
bought by Cawley  and Clark for $12,- 

800 and the increased price of this tract 
is only another indication of W e s t  
T e x a s  prosperity.

N O L A N  CO U N TY.
S W E E T W A T E R ,  Texas.  April  5.—  

J. L ovelady shipped twelve cars of 
cattle to Kansas City  last week; also 
six cars to P'ort Worth.

Raymond Fitzgerald bought a line 
thoroughbred trotting stallion at the 
Fort W orth  Stock Show for $500, and 
had the animal shipped here last week.

iHLY FLAVOREÎP
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AROMATIC TOOTHPICK CO,
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P E C O S C O U N T Y .
H. H. Butz moved his cattle to the 

Leon pasture.
Cato & Mendel are contracting: steer 

yearlings, offering $15.
James Rooney moved about 300 

cows and calves to his lower pas
ture.

W e  are informed that Fred Gibson 
has quit his job on the Gibson &  Bald
ridge ranch.

Gage & Davenport moved quite a 
large herd of cattle to the 7-D pastures 
the early part of  the week.

John M. O dom  passed through town 
Sunday en route to the 7-D pastures 
with a herd of cattle.

Messrs. Chasd & Huddleston, the 
well known steer buyers, passed 
through tow'u Monday on their way 
to the Gibson & Baldridge ranch, to 
pass on 4,000 steers.

M. R. Kennedy had the misfortune 
to lose about 150 head of  big steers 
recently. It seems the troughs went 
dry and they broke in the tank en
closure and piled into the tank.
- Most of the Mexican tenants of  the 

old Rooney farm have moved to the 
Leon farm, where Dr. Pow ers  has put 
quite a large tract of  additional land 
in cultivation, preparatory to putting 
in a big cotton crop.— Fort Stockton 
Pioneer.

S T O N E W A L L  C O U N TY .
Yes, it rained, and It rained in quan- 

ttiy sufficient for all needs. Just be
fore sundown Tuesday evening the 
clouds lowered and the rain came in 
torrents. Th e  fall was the heaviest 
we have witnessed In months and 
lasted long enough to fill most of  the 
water tanks and creeks.^ It was just 
what w'e needed, and now the farm
ers can go to planting their crops and 
tilling the soil. Prospects for a big 
crop arc more flattering than for years, 
mother earth is putting on the green 
and everything is looking lovely.—■ 
Aspermoni Star.

FR IO  C O U N TY .
W . V. H erring  reports selling a 7- 

months-old colt for $300 to a Mr, 
Schuellc of  San Antonio. Mr. H e r 
ring, it will be remembered, sold hi.s 
2-year-old half brother to this colt 
some time since for $1,050. Th e  2- 
ycar-old won first prize at the San A n 
tonio fair last year, In the sweepstakes 
face for 2-year-olds.

J. W . Fullerton has fifteen acres 
planted in Kaffir com . Others have 
tested this crop and find it resists 
the drouth better than corn and is 
equally as good for stock feed. Like 
cotton, it can be planted any time 
from March to July and will stand and 
wait for the rain.— Pearsall  T^eader.

TO M  G R EEN  C O U N TY .
A  very recent sale of ten head 

of horse stock for a consideration of 
$1,145 was made by Clark &  Cawley  
of  San Angelo  to the firm of V’̂ orc, 
«^'lackstone & Slaughter, who intend to 
purchase a big bunch of horses if they 
can be found to suit.

Bevans Brothers of Menardville 
sold to Ed Dozier of  Paint Rock, 
1,400 2 and 3-year-old steers for $22.75 
per head. Nothing cot, every one in 
the lot counted. Th e  steers are in the 
M olloy  pasture near Eden. Ranch de
livery.

W . A. Harper & Son 1,600 acres of 
land on Grape creek, in T o m  Green 
county, eighteen miles northwest of 
San Angelo,  for a consideration of 
$14,000. T h e  tract contains some good 
agricultural land. T h e  purchasers will 
stock the tract with high grade cattle 
soon and will probably use some of it 
for agricultural purposes. It is part 
of  the old Collvns tract.

K A R N ES C O U N TY .
Sheriff Seale was the happy re

cipient of  a nice present in the shape 
of a fine filly, being a com ing 2-year- 
old. from Messrs. Edds & Thomson, 
off their ranch near Hebronvil lc,  H i
dalgo county. She is a beautiful ani
mal and Callow ay is correspondingly 
proud of his present.— Karnes Cita
tion.

Th e  cattle moving sea.son from San 
A n gelo  to Oklahoma ha.s begun in ear
nest and will continue for ninety days, 
during which time a very large num
ber of-stock  will be shipped out. sev

eral train loads every day. J. M. Boren 
was the first to ship out fifty to his 
holdings in the O sage  country. He 
has some two hundred cars booked for 
shipment from San A ngelo  during the 
month of April.  He is the cattle king 
from Caney, Kan., and has bought sev
eral thousand steers from stockmen in 
the A n gelo  country recently. He also 
bought 10,000 Steers .rom Charles 
Schreiner of Kerrville, which will be 
shipped from Brady. Forty-five hun- 
dread head bought from S. J. Blocker 
will be shipped from Midland.^ T o  
date about 1.300 cars or say 40,000 head 
of cattle are booked for Oklahotna 
points and it is believed that the spring 
shipments will exceed the last by sev
eral thousand. .Among the heaviest 
shippers may be mentioned Billy B e v 
ans, J. S. T o d d  and J. M. Boren.

humlay, March 28, was the second 
day of the cattle moving from San 
Angelo,  and forty-two cars, or two 
trains, were loaded out to pastures in 
Oklahoma. Twenty-f ive  cars went to 
Nelagoney,  Okla., and sixteen cars to 
Drace.  T h e  former were cattle of 
T o w n sen d  & Co. of  Caney, Kan., and 
the other were the cattle of J. Clegg.

M onday morning, March 29, Bevans 
& Co. began shipping 3,000 head to 
the O sage  country, most of  them be
ing purchased from Pleas Childress 
of  Ozona. Their  next shipment will 
be on April  18— 2,000 head.

h'ive cars of fat stuff was shipped out 
also by J. D. O ’Danicl to Fort  V\ orth.

O. H. Smith of San Angelo  has just 
purchased a section of good agricul
tural land just north of Sterl ing City 
for a consideration of $6,500. He will 
improve the ^lace if he does not sell 
soon.— San A n gelo  Standard.

Tol Cawley and P. R. Clark »old to

R AN G E C O U N T R Y  DRY.
1 here has been hardly any rain 

during the past week over that por
tion of  the range country located be
low a line drawn across the state from 
east to wc.st fifty miles north of the 
T e x a s  & Pacific  railroad, and where 
it has fallen it has been of a local 
character. From Wichita Falls north 
and west there has been an abundance 
of  moisture and there is now a good 
season in the ground but a good rain 
is needed in the .southern part of  the 
region indicated to fill the water holes. 
Th e  whole Panhandle and Oklahoma 
section has h a d 'g o o d  rains amd snow 
and grass is coming fast and will 
soon be up to its usual quality at 
this time of  the year for fattening pur
poses,

Down in the .South and Southwest 
there has been only a few local show 
ers, but nothing more than half an 
inch fall. T h e  Hebronvil lc country has 
had no rain, according to a stock-, 
man who was on the yards with fif
teen cars of  grass cattle Monday. 
While  this is so still the condition of 
his stock would indicate that there 
is some feed stuff left down there on 
the range.s. I 'cn cars of his stuff av
eraged 1,000 pounds, and the other five 
cars 900 pounds.

East of San Antonio the country is 
very dry and while stock are‘ not suf
fering materially still a good rain 
would be a Godsend at this time. Corn

B R E E D E R S ’ D I R E C T O R Y
All breeders advertising in this directory are invited to send photograph 
of their herd leader, with a short, pointed description. A cut will be made 
from t̂ e photograph and run from ona to th i^  times a yaar» as aoon 
from the picture below. No extra ohargs for it. Don’t aond .outa. 8snd 
photograph. Tha continuation of this feature depends upon your prompt 
action.

HEREFORDS

HEREFORD HOME HERD of Here
fords. Established 1868. Channlnf. 

Hartley county, Texas My herd con
sists of 500 head of the beat atrain. 
individuals from all the well known 
families of the breed. I have on hand 
and for sale at all times cattle of both 
sexes. Pasture close to town. Bulls 
by carloads a specially. William Pow
ell, proprietor.

D U RH AM  P A R K  SH O R TH O R N S,
headed by Imp. M arquis 2664G4, w hose 
calves won Junior Cham pionship ca lf 
herd and four get o f sire, San A ntonio 
and Dallas Fairs, this year.
D A V ID  H A R R E L L  I.TRKRTY H IL L  

T E X A S .,

B. C. RHOME. JR. .
Saginaw, Tezaa. <

Breeder of Registered Hereford Cat* 
tie and Berkshire Hoga Herd headsfl 
by the Beau Brummel bull, l^ au  BOfw 
nie, Reg. No. 184688. Choice bulls fOg 
sale.

Buy the Hereford Stock
Write and ask me why they are beti« 

ter than others. Either sex for 
Particulars with pleasure.

FRANK GOOD,
Sparenberg, Texaa

A R T E S I A  F A R M
Herd o f registered D uroc-Jersey  

hogrs. Oldest established herd in the 
Southwe.st. M y Duroca won m ore pre
miums at T exas State fair In 1908 than 
any otiier tw o herds com bined. W rite 
your wants. Tom  Frazier, M organ, 
Texas.

GERALD O. CRESSW EI.L, OpU^ 
Texas, Champion Herd of Aberdew« 

Angus below quarantine line. Bulls toc 
sale.

has been worked out once down tfiere, 
but it is not plowing but just moving 
the dust.

Th e  Abilene country and all west 
and south of it is dry; ami rain is 
longed for.

AN  8-YEAR -O LD  CO W BO Y.
Making a trip of eighty miles with

out a companion other than his pony,
over a thinly settled country and a 
lonely road for the sole purpose of 
delivering two burros— thi.s is the e x 
perience of little Jimmy Cullender, the 
8 year-old son of T o m  Cullender, a 
well known stockman and farmer of 
Coke county. Jimmy came to San .An
gelo Sunday from his father’s ranch on 
Walnut Creek, about forty miles from 
San Angelo,  delivered the two burros 
to J. I. Huffman and put up at a hotel 
for the night, conducting himself as 
if he had been a drummer for twenty 
years. He is as much at home in a 
crowded hotel as in the saddle. M on 
day morning he took in the sights of 
the city and left at i o ’clock on his 
return trip. When asked if he would 
reach his home Monday,  Jimmy cas
ually replied: “ No; I will stay all
night at Carlsbad and get home t o 

morrow about dinner time.”
This  lad is a real cowboy at the 

age of eight. What will he be when 
he is grown? Master Cullender is al
ready a broncho buster and isn’t afraid 
of any hoFse on the ranch. He is cou r
teous and polite to all. He considered 
the ride to San Angelo as if it were 
an overy-day occurrence, and remarked 
that he was used to riding,— San Aa* 
gelo Standard.

W. D .'JO R D A N  RESIGNS.
Having accepted a positi(»u with the 

.American Live Stock and Loan com- 4  
pany of Denver, C'olo., W. D. Jordan, 
inspector for the bureau of animal in
dustry at Qtianah, tendered his resig
nation, effective .April i. It is with re
gret that the cattlemen of the Fan- 
handle and plains country will learn 
of the retirement of Mr. Jordan from 
the force of the bureau, he having been 
connected with it for the past eighteen 
years.

Mr. Jordan will he the T e x a s  wiitn- 
ager and will look after the buying 
interests of that concern in this state. 
Th is  company i.s the largest purchaser 
of  'I'oxas cattle in the Northwest, and 
during the present season ha.s- bought 
37,000 head of 'I'exas cattle.

Josiah Baker of Kan.sas City re
turned from a trip to Live Oak county 
in the southern part of  the state, wher^ 
he ran into a big rain between Oakvill« 
ajid Bccvillc last Wednesday after
noon. He was in it and says there 
was no mistake about it being a good 
otie, but how much territory it cov- 

I ered he is not prepared to say.

A  V ery Large Tract 

of Grazing Land
i

Located in the eastern part
• i

of the state of Sonora, Mex
ico, is for'sale.

WILL BE SOLD IN LUM P OR IN PARCELS. IF 
INTERESTED, ADDRESS S. A. H. THIS PAPER. A
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Texas Needs C ow s Says B utter K ing
S A N  A N T O N I O ,  Texas,  Apri l  5.—  

• W e  have never in all our forty-one 
years in the* basiiiess wondered what 
,we were going to do with our product. 
.There has always been a demand at 
high prices for all the Elgin butter 

•that we could make,” said John F. 
Kcwmaii ,  president of  the Springbrook
D airy  company, which own fifty-two 
b ig  butter factories in the Elgin dis
trict, president of  thé Elgin Board of 
Trade,  which makes the price of batter 
for the world, and lea<ler of other big 
business enterprises of the rich cen
tral 111 inois city.

“ T ex a s  farmers can make ju.st as 
good butter as the Illinois farmers are 
doing,” added Mr. Newman, “ and they 
can make just as much money because 
the demand is here for more than they 
will make for many years, but they are 
not doing much toward it yet. T h ey  
don’t realize their opportunities in that 
direction.”

J Mr, Newman, with his wife, who is 
s  T exas  w om an, ’ is spending several 
weeks here with his brother-in-law, W. 
A- McDuffey,  of  South Presa street. 
H e learned "what San Antonio is like 
several years ago and now he spends 
some time every year in what he calls- 
“ the California of  the South.” 

Development of  Industry.
Getting back to the subject, which 

has been his business for over forty 
years, Mr. Newman told of  the origin 
and development of  the Elgin butter 
district.

“ In 1864, I had a small department 
store in Elgin. W e got butter then, 
sometimes from the Orange district in

N e w  York,  but half  of  the year w c 
couldn’t get it, and the stuff we had to 
take for butter was something no self- 
respecting family merchant likes to 
take money for. T h a t  led some of the 
farmers o f  that section to plan a but
ter business which •would imitate as 
iicarl}' as possible the Orange product 
from New York.  In 1867, I started a 
small butter factory In the country a 
few miles from Elgin just to get but
ter for m y own trade.. That  was the 
beginning. It was a side line then. 
Now I have fifty-two butter factories 
ranging in capacity from 3,500 to 15,- 
000 pounds a day, located all over the 
F l̂gin district of Iowa, Wisconsin and 
Illinois, and butler making and mar
keting has been for years my chief 
business.

“ Shortly  after the establishment of 
the first factories a few farmers of 
that community met and organized 
the ‘ Elgin lioard of  Trade, ’ the unique 
organization which ha.s the distinction 
of  setting the price of  butter for the 
world. I have been president of  that 
body for fourteen years. E v e ry  M o n 
day the members meet, go  over the 
situation and the price for the en
suing week is chalked up there in 
Elgin.

“ M y chain of factories is only one 
of the chain^s of factories through that 
country, besides many smaller de
tached factories, and of course, the 
business represents thousands of  pros
perous farmers who bring the milk 
to those factories, and who receive 
cash for their i>roduct. T h e  develop
ment of  the business has made a 
transformation in that section, it has 
developed farm.s, fai*m machinery,

breeds of  cattle, mcthod.s of  feeding, 
and machinery and methods of butter 
making. T h e  prosperity of that sec
tion is proverbial and the butter busi
ness is at the bottom of  it all.

Texas Is Interested. 
“ Business men several places here in 

T e x a s  have asked me to put up butter 
factories and get the business started 
and if I hadn’t made up my mind not 
to undertake any more factories I 
would like to do it. I have looked 
around the country at some of these 
places where they wanted butter fac
tories, but the main trouble is that 

the farmers haven’t enough cows. T h e y  
raise steers, but they haven’t begun to 
raise real milch cows, and butter fac- 
torie.s would have to develop the busi
ness am ong the farmers before they- 
could be thoroughly successful. But it 
can be done and any man w ho know s 
the business can do it.

“ Here at San Antonio there are sev
eral good dairies and dairy farms 
which produce good butter, but most 
of  them sell most of  their product as 
milk and cream and there is a big 
demand for butter which is supplied 
from other places. A t  Alvin  there is 
a butter factory which is doing well 
and in a few other places others are 
starting. Al l  of them are go in g  to be 
successes— if they remember one thing 
— never to sell as high-grade, anything 
but the best. T h ere  is but one grade 
of  Elgin butter and all the trade know s 
it. A n y th in g  below the highest grade, 
even in the slightest particular, is not 
branded and is sold as cooking butter. 
A  factory  which makes that the rule 
can never be at a loss for a market at 
top procès for its product.”

IM PR O V IN G  T H E  D A IR Y  IN D U S
T R Y  OF T H E  SO U TH .

Gratifying results arc already a p 
parent from the work of the United
States department of  agriculture, in c o 
operation with state authorities, for 
the development of the dairy industry 
in the South. This  work has been in 
progress three years under special a p 
propriations made by  congress. Th e  
dairy division of the bureau o f  animal 
industry has paved the way to better 
conditions by the introduction of more 
practical methods in the management 
of  dairy herds. A valuable feature of  
the work is the keeping of systematic 
records, which enable the dairyman to 
determine which cows arc profitable 
and which unprofitable and to elimi
nate the latter from the herd. Within 
tw o months after the testing is begun 
■ with a herd the owner usually begins 
to cull out the poorest cows, and the 
next step of  the progressive dairyman 
is to procure a pure bred bull.

The government work, under the 
supervision of B. H. Rawl,  has been 
in the main a personal effort among 
the farmers with a view to instructing 
them in better methods. T h e  South
ern farmers have not been slow to 
adopt imi)rovcd methods when the ad
vantage is demonstrated. T h e  idea 
that dairy cows do not produce well in 
the South is incorrect. Success there, 
ns elsewhere, depends on the (luality 
o f  the cattle ami .he nietliods of hand
ling them. Th e  South offers a good 
field for profitable dairying, a n d ,h o w  
to develop the industry is the prob
lem on which the department of  agri
culture is working. careful sur
vey  has been made to determine the 
conditions and needs.

Southern Butter.
T h e  creamery butter production of 

the South is inadequate, due to the 
small number o f  creameries, although 
during the past tw o years several new 
ones have been established. T^e prod
uct o f  the Southern cream ery c o m 
pares favorably  with the Northern and 
.Western products, but a shortage in 
the milk supply necessari ly limits the 

o# craamerie», w ith  tlie result

that large quantities of  print butter 
are shipped into the South from N orth
ern and W estern  points.

'The farm dairy butter varies in qual
ity. Some of the better etjuipped dair
ies produce an article almost equal 
to creamery butter. T h e  country but
ter is of quite a different grade. Much 
of it soon becomes rancid, as a result 
of  not having been properly washed 
when it was churned, and has to be 
shipped to the renovating factories. \

Cheese.

Less than 2 per cent of  the cheese 
consumed in the South is produced lo 
cally. In fifty cities in thirteen South
ern states the quantity handled an
nually amounts to approximately 42,- 
000,000 pounds. T h e  per capita con
sumption is large, especially among 
the laboring classes, w ho largely de- 
pemi for their noon-day meal on crack
ers and cheese; yet practically no 
whole-milk' cheese of  the cheddar type 
is manufactured in the South. A  few 
.small factories in South Carolina, V i r 
ginia and W e st  Virgin ia  constitute the 
.source of  local output. It would seem, 
in view of this condition, that the 
South presents an attractive field for 
the manufacture of  cheese. Before a 
cheese factory could be operated suc- 
ecssfully, however,  an adequate supply 
of  milk would have to be assured.

Cream  and Ice Cream.

' fh e  consumption of cream in the 
South is small,  due to the scarcity of 
fresh cream rather than to a lack of 
demand. T h e  quality is variable, some 
being equal only to rich milk. Th e  re
sult is that unsweetened condensed 
milk is consumed in large quantities in 
the cities, and to some extent on the 
farms. T h ere  is a large consumption 
of ice cream, but much of the product 
is made from bulk condensed or whole 
milk of  low grade. The price varies 
from 70 cents to $3 a gallon, the a v
erage being about $1.50. T h e  city 
o f  Memphis has the distinction of  ship
ping the largest quantity, one of  its 
manufacturers making as high as 3,- 
000 gallons daily during the summer 

Ice  cream manvfacttired in

Tennes.see and Georgia  is shipped as 
far South as Florida.

n Milk  Supply.
T h e  supply <^milk is entirely local, 

none being shipped in from distant 
points. T h e  cemditions under which 
the supply is secured are not always 
favorable, and this fact has been given 
very  careful attentron by the dairy 
division in its work of improvement. 
M any herds are kept within the thick- 
settled portions of the cities where 
land is expensive. This  quite naturally 
results in overcrowded stables with the 
accom panying evils, poor light and 
ventilation and contj-acted yards for 
exercise, frequently filty and knee deep 
with mud after a rain. T h e  feed is 
usually of  a character that requires the 
least space for storage and is influ
enced to some extent by local condi
tions of production.

Practically  all of  the milk sold is 
supplied by the producer direct, very  
little being transported by rail. W ith  
the methods ordinarily in use. climatic 
conditions necessitate tw o deliveries a 
day, which frequently bring the p ro
duction of  the herd to the consumer 
in less than five hours. Bottles are 
used only  to a limited extent, and the 
practice of dipping from the open can 
prevails where the milk is not drawn 
through faucets.

T h e  quality of  Southern milk is g e n 
erally satisfactory from the standpoint 
of  milk solids. W here  Jersey blood 
prevails in the herd, the milk will aver
age from 4 5  to 5 of  fat.
W h e n  the quality is unsatisfactory 
from the sanitary standpoint this is 
due in the main to lack of  knowledge 
and proper methods and to lack of  
cleanliness. Producers of  limited means 
of  the tenant clas.s, whose conditions 
necessitate a struggle with a small 
business to produce a living, most fre
quently have small barns and milk 
houses, as well as inadequate facilities 
for the proper handling of  milk and 
washing utensils.

Inspection.
T h e  sanitary side of  dairy inspec- 

l ion has not been given the atten
tion due, but improvement is being

made in this direction. A t  Atlanta, 
Ga., uniformed inspectors provided 
with buggies look well into every con
dition and see that the rigid rules in
corporated in the city oi'dinances arc 
respected. In Loui;i^lle, Ky.,  the ac
tivity of the ofl'nrials has done a w ay  
with the .«lale of milk from swill-fed 
dairies. This  warfare has had its ef
fect in other cities of the state against 
milk from cows fed on distillery slops.

Proper Feed.
In order that cows may produce the 

most milk and do it economically, they 
must have feed suitable in character 
and sufficient in quantity. T h e  com
mon practice of buying feed is extrav
agant, when all rough feed and at least 
part of  the grain can be grown. Green 
feed is important, and this can be 
provided in the winter by a silo. This  
and the added advantage of the long 
pasture season are two very valuable 
features which are not being fully tak
en advantage of. T h e  dairy division 
of  the bureau of animal industry will 
furnish, free of  charge, plans for the 
construction of silos.

Summary.
There  is no branch of agriculture 

that is more needed in the South than 
dairying. A s  conditions now are, more 
is consumed than is produced. Th e  
country in general is adapted to dairy
ing, and with better stock and im
proved methods the South can supply 
its own demand.

Southern dairymen as a rule do not 
practice the most economical methods. 
T h e  average cow produces only about 
half  what it should. T o o  many of the 
dairies are in the city and should be 
on the farm, where better milk and 
butter could be produced. T h e  whole 
situation could be improved in the 
three essentials, better cow^s, more 
home grown feed, a better product.

It is the desire of  the department of  
agriculture to have the w ork  taken up 
and continued by the different states 
of  the South so that the federal g o v 
ernment may withdraw after the work 
is well started, and some states have 
already taken hold.

Agriculturists and dairymen who are 
interested can secure much valuable in
formation from the twenty-fourth an
nual report of  the bureau of animal 
industry, a volume of several hundred 
pages. Application should be made to 
a member of congress. Th e  portion 
dealing with present dairy conditions 
in the South has been issued separately 
in pamphlet form as farmers’ bulletin 
349, “ Th e  Dairy  Industry in the 
South,” and can be obtained on ap
plication to members of congress or 
to the bureau of animal indu.stry, 
Washington, D. C.

John W elder shipped from Bloom
ington to Oklahoma over five thou
sand head of cattle from his ranch 
at that place, on the 31st of  March.

The Kemper C>i»e Furrow Opener
W ILL Increase the yield of corn, cane 
Or cotton 20 per cent. Guaranteed to 
pay for itself In one day. W’orks on 
any planter. Write for circular and 
prices. W A L K E R  MPQ. CO,. Council 
Bluffs la.

Texas Breeders Are biviled to 
lisp ed  Oar Show Herd

and oar of sale bulls at the Fort Worth 
Fat Stock Show, March 13 to 20.

W e can supply you with herd head
ers or range bulls of the highest Here
ford type. Our lf08 show record is 
proof positive of the QualUy of our 
stock.

Write us your wants and see our of
fering before buying.

QILTNER BROS^ ;!
Bminence, Kentuckj. ]
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L A S  V E G A S .  N. M., Apri l  5 - - A  
.very important cattle and ranch deal 
has just been consummated at Carls
bad, this territory, vrhcreby W . E. 
Th ayer  and Paul Aires become the 
possessors '■  ̂ tiic Andy Lockleer ranch 
and cattlf the Guadaloupes. T h e  
purchase pi ice was $24,000. 

T W E N T Y  H EAD  H ORSES R E 
CO V ER ED .

Sheriff M cGrath of  Silver City, who 
has just returned to this territory with 
Lee Smith, captured in Arizona, and 
charged with-the theft of twenty head 
of  horses from the Lyons-Campbell  
Ranch and Cattle company. He has

/

D A I R Y

Letter
also secured all o f  the tw enty  Korses. 
E L  PA SO  C A T T L E M A N  O FFE R S  

R EW ARD .
J. H. Nations of  E l  Paso, T exas,  is 

offering $500 reward through the ter
ritorial newspapers for the arrest and 
conviction of  any one stealing cattle 
or sheep from his ranch in Socorro 
o r “ Valencia counties in New Mexico. 

FU N D  T O  FIG H T M ANGE.
B y the signature of  Governor Curry 

the bill g iving the cattle sanitary board 
authority to make a levy of  3 1-2 
mills upon all live stock to secure 
funds to stamp out the mange and 
other contagious and infectious dis
eases is now a territorial law.

G RO W TH  OF D A IR Y  IN D U STR Y .
The dairy industry is increasing a n 

nually and yet the products o f  the 
industry do not overcrowd the m a r
ket. T h e  increase of dairy cattle in 
1908 totaled 526,000 head, and the dairy 
herds of the United States made a 
gain in value of  $52,288,000. Th e  la rg 
est increase in the industry was 70,000 
head in Wisconsin, while the great 
dairy state of  New Y o rk  stood still in 
the number of  her dairy cattle at 1,789.- 
000. Pennsylvania made a gain of  54,- 
000, Minnesota 52,000, Illinois 36,000, 
and Iow a 21,000 to their dairy herds, 
p ig h t  of  the leading dairy common- 
.ealths show an aggregate  increase to 

their herds of 269,000 in 1908, while 
the average value of  dairy cattle ad
vanced from $33.50 to $34.25 per head. 
* Milk is by  far the cheapest food 
product on the market. One quart of  
milk that costs in Chicago 7 cents has 
m food value equivalent to eight eggs  
or one pound of steak that costs three 
times as much as a quart of milk. T h e
21,720,000 milch cows in the United 
States have an assessed valuation of 
$702,945,000, which docs not represent 
more than one-half of the capital in
vested in the dairy industry. Milk is 
a balanced diet for the general public, 
from the nursing infant to the g r a y 
haired sire bowed with age. C o n 
sumptive demand for milk increases 
faster than the ^population as it food 
properties become better understood. 
At  many cafes it is displacing many 
other kinds of  liquid refreshments.

There  is a grow in g  demand for 
cleanliness and higher sanitation in the 
milk industry. Milch cows are often 
afflicted with tuberculosis, and the 
extermination of this dread disease 
largely depends on the segregation of 
diseased dairy animals. State go ve rn 
ments do not fully appreciate the dan
ger to consumers of  milk produced by 
cows suffering with tuberculosis, or 
there would be a more thorough in
spection of dairy herds and destruction 
at the state's expense of diseased ani
mals producing milk for public con
sumption. If the milk from a tuber
cular cow will communicate the disease 
to calves and hogs that consume it, it 
m ay  be that it is one of  the principal 
sources of infection of the human fam
ily. W h a t  is needed in the industry 
are higher principles of  sanitation and 
more attention to cleanliness in pro
ducing and distributing the product.—  
D rovers ’ Journal,

R EC O G N IZ IN G  V A L U E S.
Seaman A. Knapp of Louisiana is 

call-Jil the man who Is trj ' ing to make 
tw’o mules work where one worked 
before.^ This  is almost as interesting 
and valuable a perrorniancc to the 
equine interests as the g r o w in g  of 
tw o blades of  grass where one grew 
is to the agriculturist and the con 
sumer. Mr. Knapp urges thal  the earn
ings of the men of the South is, as 
in other parts of  the country, in direct 
proportion to the number of  mules or 
horses they keep employed. He says 
that in North Dakota each farmer has 
five horses, cultivates 135 acres, and 
earns $755 a year;  in Iow a the average 
man keeps four horses busy, tills 
eighty acres, and earns $611 a year; 
in Alabama each farm laborer w orks  
three-fifths of  a mule, tills fifteen acres, 
and earns $143 a year. Tn other words, 
the farmer himself  w orks  only  hard 
enough to keep his teams busy. There 
seems to have developed as yet  no 
definite and general conception of the 
necessity of  keeping the ground w ork 
ing to its full capacity. It is strange 
that a farmer should appreciate more 
the profit he makes on a thousand dol
lars ’ worth of  horse flesh, than he docs 
the profit on five thousand dollars’ 
worth o f  land. Th e  horses, of  course, 
are of more concrete value than the 
lands; the owner knows what they can 
do, and what his returns from them 
should be. He has no very  definite 
idea of  the value of  lii$ land, nor does 
he know exactly what it can do, or 
the returns that he ought to get from 
it.— Drovers Telegram.

CH A N G E I n T n SPECTO R S.
' W .  L. Calohan of Midland, inspector 

of  the Cattle Raisers’ Association at 
that point, has been temporarily  moved 
to Fort W orth,  succeeding H. C. Babb. 
Mt . Calohan is widely known through 
T e x a s  and justly  popular with a few 
odd thousand cowmen w h o know  his 
capacity for doing a lot of  work while 

I apparently just enjoying himself. He 
will stay at Fort W o rth  until John 
Bannister can get the spring m ove
ment from the Coleman and Brady 
country started off in proper shape, 
after which Mr. Bannister will be 
transferred to Fort W o rth  perma
nently.

V A L U E  O P O N E COW .
D E N T O N ,  Texas.— M. G. Parkey,  a 

well known farmer from west of  the 
city, stated that three cows were fur
nishing his family of  from ten to elev
en persons with all the mifk and but
ter they use and that his wife was 
netting something like $300 a year 
from the sale of  the surplus to the lo 
cal creamery, which fs paying now  a8 
cents the pound for butter fat. Mr. 
Parkey says he finds it much more 
profitable to sell the butter fat »ban to

This Style is No. 71.

Hynes
B u ¿ ¿ y
Company

Quincy, 111.

Builders o f  the genuine line

of Stockmen’s Buggies, and 
other styles. Send for cata
logue and prices.

I

PROSPEROUS 'DAYS
These arc prosperous days, and N O W  is the fitting time for the 
wage earner to lay aside a fund against a time of need. W c  sug
gest that he come to this bank and open a savings account. A  
dollar is sufficient to start.

m FARMERS AND H A R  RATWRAl BAU
PORT WORTH, TEXAS.

“T H E  BAN K  OF S T E A D Y  SER V ICE.”

Jr., of Saginaw, and “ Rincon John,’’ a 
coining 2-ycar-old Shorthorn exhibited 
by the Colcman-l 'u lton Pasture c o m 
pany. Th e  killing percentage was 
67.19 for “ Preston,” and 67.18 L>r “ Rin
con John,” giving the Saginaw steer 
a shade the best of  it and winning 
for Mr. Rhonie the kil ling contest 
prize.

C O O L  IN O K LA H O M A .
Major Sam Hunt is in the city, h av

ing arrived Tuesday morning direct 
from Oklahoma, " r i i e r e  is a good 
.‘Reason in the ground up there,” said 
he, “ hut it is too cool for grass to 
grow  much as yet. Th e  days are pleas
ant enougli, but the nights have been 
cold enough to produce icc rather too 
frequently in the past, hut the outlook 
for milder weather is rather encour
aging now. T h e  farmers arc ^busy 
planting corn and the high price has 
encouraged them to curtail the cotton 
acreage very materially.”  H ickory  
Camp Ground, the scene of the Indian 
uprising last week, is located in Major 
H unt ’s pasture, which he has leascil 
from the Indians, and he said that 
while he w'as on the ranch he saw’ no 
evidences of  discontent nor war 
threats. He says that it is quite likely 
that he will get  his fences cut in a 
few places while the militia are scout-

ing around in that section, but hc/<itSes 
not anticipate any damage to h k ^ r o p -  
crly  by the Indians, as he has always 
been on very plca.sant terms with them 
in his business transactions, and he 
leases his lands from them.— San An
tonio Express.

Three  hundred and seven calves sold 
on the Fort W orth market the past 
week averaging pounds for ^ .2 5  
a hundred, the top on values for the 
year, if not the highest price in his  ̂
tory for that number, unassorted. T h e  
Cudahy people bought them, the S. 
&  S. people dividing with them. The.se 
calves bedonged to Lasater of  Fal- 
furias. He is reported to have saici 
that if these calves did not bring $5.75 
he would be disappointed. He will 
probably donate a warm weather hat 
to the coniinis.sion house selling the 
calves.

Mr. Canales, who represents a por
tion of the Brownsville county in the 
Thirty-first legislature, has engineered 
through the house hi.s l>ill which ¡>ro- 
vides that if, within thirty days after 
any claim for persoiiai services ren
dered, for lost or damaged freiglit or 
expense or for stock killed or in
jured has been |)rcseiitcd and not paid 
the claimants are entitled to recover 
attorneys ’ fees in bringing suit.

O F F  F O R  R O SW E LL.
Secretary H. E. C ro w le y  of  the C at

tle Raisers’ Association left Thursday  
for Pecos on his w a y  to Roswell  to 
attend the Panhandl Cattle  Raisers’ 
Association convention. Sam D avid 
son, first vice president o f  the asso
ciation, has also gone to Roswell ,  but 
he did not get  started until Sunday 
on account o f  waiting to help fight 
Fort  W o rth ’s big fire Saturday.  After  
seeing that the blaze was put out Mr. 
Davidson started for Amaril lo.

SA G IN A W  S’T E E R  T O P .
In last week's Issue of The Stock

man-Journal it was inadvertently stat
ed that in the killuig contests for 
single steers foUowfaig the National 
Feeders' and Breeden^ Show the same 
percentage of kill was shown by '’Pres
ton,*' a steer entered by B. C  Rhom%

'I SEEDSSOLD ON 
HONOR

We thank our fnends for the splendid patronage ac
corded us which has Increased our business 60 per cent, the 
po  ̂jtMT, in the fact of a disastrous j^ ic . We aie not 
satisfied. We have enlarged our facilities so we can give 

better service and values than ever brfore.
OUR NEW 1 0 0 9  CATALOa 

FREE for the asking, is a mine nf useful information to every 
man making his living from the soiL No Farmer, Fruit Grower, 
Truck Gardener or Poulfry Ratter can afford to be without it. 
Contains 121 fully illustrated pages, —  many photographs taken from 
nature, preventing exaggerations loond in many Seed Books. It tells 

dl dbout the Mst Seed  ̂ Plants, Bulbs, Incubators, Brooders and Poultry 
Supplies. free SAMPLE

W* amá  fr—lo —A  » —an v iitiuf  1«for eaulof. ■ trid paelet

t ' \

<\

be pown duu we foniidi. Oer dock of atw Crop SeecK 
Iw Am tupervuioo el tke mod **̂ *’* if expert». selecSed «speooHy for 
ialhesoiimaad WMtHaoiriQgdtily. WRTTE FOR CATALOC lOOAV 

We mehs e meciaky ef Pcefimeed Seed Cso^ Hkh Geads CoOoo Scad tm
, AlamiSei
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GROW IN G IM P O R TA N CE  OF  
C O T T O N  SEED.

Colton seed meal, the exclii.sive 
product of  the South, is forcing the 
cattle feeder of the North to re c o g 
nize its value as a feed in the pro-
4 uction of  beef. While the corn pro
duction is much larger than ever be 
fore in the history of this country the 

^demand abroad and at hciinc has open- 
l td  up many channels of  trade for 
It anti the price this year has clinched 
the argument advanced from time to 
tíme of late years that the days of 
the exclusively corn-fed steer were 

fitinibercd.
There has been some desultory feed

ing of meal for several years in the 
North, but the feeders did not feel the 
necessity for giving it any special a t 
tention until the truth dawned Ufion 
them that it was m>: safe to ilepend 
on corn alone. l''or the past two 
years they have been watching the o])- 
erations at experiment stations and 
have ascertained that meal mixed with 
a corn rati«)n not only makes beef 
eipial if not superior to the corn fe<l 
article, but that the cost of feeding is 
very materially reduced. .\n lllipoi.x 
feeder has recently announced that liis 
experience with meal has convinced 
him that it can be feil profitably at 
j)Fcscnt prices in comi)etition with 
corn at 50 cents |)cr bushel, and the 
present price of corn ranges from 60 
to 70 cents ,

T H E  D EM A N D  FO R PASTU R E.
Rain is still needed in Fexas and 

the surplus pastures of  Kansas and 
Oklahoma will be brought into reqni- 
•ition to accommodate several thou
sand 'Fexas cattle that were sched
uled to go to market from Texas  pas
tures this year. 'Fhc movement to 
Oklahom a from thh San Angelo  and 
San Antonio districts is now under 
■ way and there is considerable activity 
among ranchmen, wtio bav'c not sold 
to Oklahoma buyers, to secure pas
tures in the O sage  or Creek sections 
up there so that tliey can get their 
cattle out early while they are strong 
and in shape to make the trip without 
loss. The ranchmen in N o r th - a n d  
W e s t  'Fexas above the quarantine line, 
w ho may need pastures in Kansas,  
and the tickless districts of  Oklahoma 
are in no special rush, as there is 
plenty of time yet for rain to come 
and perhaps save them the ncce.ssity of  
a move. Fhe prompt movement from 
South 'Fexas, as early as possible, is 
to  enable cattle to get fat at the ear
liest moment possible a.s speculators 
M  well as ranchmen believe there will 
be “ an aching void” early in July for 
fat grass steers at prices considerably 
above the opening level last year. T h e  
fact  that no one can estimate the num
ber o f  cattle that will be offered from 
the pastures during the summer and

H E E L  F L Y  S T IL L  SHY.
Fhe Stockman-Journal has not yet 

.Micccedcd in catching a heel-Hy, but 
the pr«)spects are that some reader will 
catch one soon and send it in to this 
office accompanied by satisfactory 
proof that it is a heel-Hy ami not a 
nit or i)thcr insect. t*

Secretary Crowley  of the Cattle 
Raisers’ .Assijciation is the latest to 
declare liimscif as a belie\er in heel- 
tlies, but be is not .sure whether the 
Hies lay their eggs on the surface of 
the skin or actually juincturc tUe ten
der flesh at the heels or the cattle.

“ I can reemrnher when I was a 
hoy,*” said Secretary C ro w ley  the other 
day, "crawling under a school house 
and punching cattle standing on the 
sliady side of  the huildiiig with a sharp 
stick just above the heels. T h e  cat
tle would throw their tails over their 
hacks and run for water. * One day a 
lK)y named Perkins and myself  were at 
this sort of  amusement when an old 
cow swung off  with one hind foot 
and landed on Perkins’ jaw. W e  were 
under the school house and didn’t dare 
t«) yell,  but things were pretty lively 
there for a while.”

Th e  Stockman-Journal exj)ects to 
continue collecting heel-fly evidence 
and to try, if possible, finally solving 
the old problem.

Foo late for publication this week, 
an interesting letter was received from 
K  Rothc of  D ’ Hanis, indicating that 
Mr. Rothc has given the subject con
siderable study. T h e  letter will be 
published in next week’s issue of  T h e  
Stock man-Journal.

A W A SH IN G T O N  O FFIC E .
Fheoretically every set ator and rep

resentative at Washington- is working 
directly for the interests of  the peo
ple. In practice it doesn’t a lways work 
out that way. Furthermore, the peo
ple who arc represented live in many 
different sections of  the country and 
have many different ideas

A s  a result of this condition peo
ple who want special attention at the 
hands of the national congress usually 
send somcl)o«ly to A’ashington to look 
out for them.

Recently there has T)cen considerable 
talk of  changing the tariff. T h e  boot 
and shoe manufacturers of the country 
have filled W ashington with lobbyists 
for their interest.s. In this the leather 
manufacturers arc no different from 
other corporations whicl: know  how  
to bring pressure at the right time on 
national lawmakers.

People ’s lobbies arc not so numer
ous in WiUihington as those of  c o r 
porations. It takes m oney to keep 
a Washington representative running. 
That is w hy the Cattle Raisers’ A s s o 
ciation of T e x a s  has combined with 
the American National I.ive Stock as- 
sociation in opening a W ashington  o f 
fice. Th e  office is for the purpose of 
safeguarding interests of  the live stock 
producers of .America. It it w ork
ing for all live stock producers, not 
merely those who happen to be m em 
bers of the associations it represents.

Rut there are unfortunately some 
people left in the live stock business 
who are selfish enough to let the asso
ciation work for them and still refnse 
to bear a share of  the expense. T h e  
W ashington office is a step forward in 
association work. It is additional proof 
that the Cattle Raisers’ Association

of T exas  is!a live proposition, one that 
deserves tl ê support an«l membership 
iji every stockman.

If every stfickinan who ought to be 
a member of  the Cattle Kaisers’ .\sso- 
eiation were in the ciirral, the lumls 
>vliieh the association would have at 
its disposal would aid in many a light 
and tremendously increase the benefits 
of all live stock j^roducers.

5,000 members in K910.

SPRING P R O SPE CTS GOOD.
It is about tiling now for everybody 

in the cattle trade to turn optimist. 
'Fhc bear of the late winter and sjiring 
time is the man who wants to buy 
cattle to go on grass in Kansas and 
Oklahoma and he has had some strong 
arguments on his side during the last 
two or three months in T ex a s  for the 
weather has been dry all over the 
range sections. l ie  has as a general 
j/roposiiion been able to buy his cattle 
che.aper than he did a year ago.

'Fhe buying in the «luarantine district 
IS practically over and the cattle head
ed for Oklahoma pastures are going 
through Fort W o rth  at the fate of 
ten O'- fifteen trains a day. Inter
views with these buyers indicate ^hat 
tlK‘ outlook for early grass up there 
is very promising indeed and that they 
consider the stati.stical position as 
favoring good prices during the sum
mer. 'Fhat it is that we see the e vo
lution of the man who has been bear
ing prices in the tick region. He has 
bought what he wants and is satisfied 
for he feels like he has bought them 
at a price that will justify him in tak- 
ini  ̂ chances on too much rain as the 
season advances. Much buying has 
been done and purchases are spll be
ing made for cattle to go to the native 
pastures in O klahom a and Kansas,  but 
the cattle will not be moved for a few 
weeks yet. T h e  producer is a lways a 
bull, and while he sometimes 
makes a concession if the rains fail to 
come in time he always serves notice 
on the buyer that he is stealing his 
cattle, but they both remain friends 
because after the deal both of  them 
are on the bull side of  the rnarket.

O f  conrse the W est  is opposed to 
free hides, but if our effort to prevent 
this fails we must depend upon the 
statistics furnished us by the govern 
ment to bring us safely tlirough the 
ordeal. The United States itself pro
duces about 84 per cent of the world's 
hides, and gs the European markets 
are somewhat higher than ours we 
can only hope that they will continue 
to attract foreign hides. Under the 
present schedule 70 per cent of  the 
foreign hides coming to this country 
come in free, as they are trimmed 
down to the 25-pound limit. W e  now 
have no fear of Canada and Argentine 
hides until they negotiate with us and 
open up the w a y  for us to do some 
business with them, for if this is not 
done their hides will be taxed 20 per 
cent.

A  resolution passed by the Cattle 
Raisers’ Aj^soe!^ation on the free hide 
proposition knocks the props from 
under the superstructure of  the shoe 
manufacturers whose chief alleged o b 
ject in securing free hides is to in
crease the foreign trade by rushing 
business making more shoes and there
by furnishing more work at remunera
tive prices to the laboring classes. The 
resolution sets for that there is much 
buncombe in this talk from the fact 
that fo r e ig n . hides when made up in 
this country and sent back across the 
water return to the manufacturer 99 

 ̂ per cent of  this import duty paid. 'The

position of tlie cattle raises is that 
so long as the tariff upon leather shoes 
and manufactured articles of  leather is 
retained no benefit will accrue to the 
consumer by placing hides on the free 
list, and he claims th:il the effect w-ould 
be to legislate out «if the jiockets of 
the .stock raiser a n d . the farmer into 
the pockets of the tanner. Slice manu
facturers and manufaciiirers of  other 
leather products, whatever of benefit 
is now derived from the duty «m hides.

• 'Fhe Illinois legislature is wrestl ing 
with a bill introduced by Senator B ai
ley which seeks to prohibit the sale of 
undrawn poultry. Th e  cold storage 
interests, at which the measure is 
aimed, is laboring faithfully to c o n - '  
vince the senate committee on live 
stock and dairies that an undrawn 
chicken in cold storage is ‘'hermetic
al ly” sealed and that it will keep in
definitely without taint or loss of  fla
vor. T h e y  claim that Chicago is the 
greatest cold storage center in the 
w’orld and that the measure if passed 
will drive the poultry business to other 
states.

Th e  will of  the late J. D. W o o d  of 
Salt Lake  City, the noted cattleman 
and sheep grower,  has just been filed 
for probate. T h e  estate is valued at 
$5,ooo,0(X) and is left to his widow. O n  
her death Frank J. Hagenbarth, her 
son by a former husband, and H ugh 
W ood,  her other son, are to receive 
40 per cent each, and Miss Catherine 
W«x)d, her daughter, is to receive 20 
per cent when she is 21 years of  age. 
Frank Hagenbarth was at one time 
president of the American National 
Live  Stock  association and is a w'eal- 
thy man himself.

E xports  o i  cattle on the hoof to th* 
London market are just about 50 per 
cent of  what they were for the cor
responding period a year ago. E x 
porters are not buying the expensive 
class of  cattle for the trade over there 
as they must furnish something that 
will compete with the South American 
refrigerated meat and are buying a 
medium class that costs around $6.25 
in Chicago. A  higher priced steer is 
not salable in London for the reason 
that the butcher cannot sell it at a 
profit on the block.

There is no intimation so far as to 
what the spring wool clip will be 

.worth. Most of the wool in Utah and 
states tributary has been sold before 
shearing at prices ranging from 13 to 
18 cents, with some sales as high as 
20 cents. These figures are 25 to 30 
per cent higher than last year and 
should at least be encouraging to 
T exas  flock ma.stcrs.

Chief  W ile y  of  the United States 
bureau of  chemistry, who has been 
trying to put his foot down on the 
use of  benzoate of  soda as a fo«xl 
preservative evidently has a poor opin
ion of some of the fcK>d experts w h o 
have given testimony at the various 
hearings. He will perhaps note that 
the public has been .satisfied that it 
will preserve everything except the di
gestion.

Th e  trade in bad eggs back in Penn- 
syivania nuist rave developed w onder
fully or the number of  bad actors trav
eling through the state must have 
dropped off suddenly. Th e  governor 
has just signed a bill which imposes a 
fine of  $200 to $ivooo. imprisonment 
from three to nine months, or both, on 
dealers who offer the defunct fruit 
for sale.
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. .j N D U C T K ! )  B Y  AIj N T  R A C H E L . )

T R I E D  A N D  T R U E  T O I L E T  
R E C I P E S . (

Dear Aunt Rachel; .
Do not fail to make oni'  cucumber

material is at hand, and thi.. is made 
by slicing  ̂ ripe cucumbers in a bowl 
and coverinj? with new' milk. After  
standing for half a day, train and 
keep in a closely corked bottle, and 
apply to the face with a soft clothe 
and let it dry in the skin.

T o  keep straight hair in waves, first 
wet it with alcohol;  then apply the 
curling iron, and equal parts of a lco
hol and castor oil is the best remedy 
for dandruff.

A  good remedy for blackheads and 
pimples is made by mixing well to 
gether one teaspoonful each of lard 
and flour of sulphur, and this should 
be applied just before retiring, being 
careful not to get it in the eye: There  
is nothing better for a greasy or oily^ 
skin than pure castile soap and warm 
borax w-ater, and this is harmless to 
the tenderest skin, and the borax 
should be used in the proportion of 
one tablespoonful to a gallon of w a 
ter, and this can be kept in a bottle 
and a little used in the water every 
time the face and hands are washed.

T o  prevent sunburn, wash the fact 
before exposing to the sun with two 
parts of  borax and one part of alum 
dissolved in warm water, and bathe 
tender, sensitive feet in this solution, 
and it is fine for the hand.'^̂  if they are 
inclined to be moist. If  one must have 
the hands in soapy water, rub welT 
with vinegar and corn meal and rub 
with a soft, dry towel.

A. M. H.

Z

H O U S E H O L D  H I N T S .

A  small pair of  pincers is of  great 
assistance in dressing poultry, as pin 
feathers may be removed easily by 
their use.

Soak the lamp wick in vinegar tw en
ty-four hours before placing in lamp, 
and you will Le assured a bright, clear 
flame.

Old brooms make good brtishes for 
sinks and are also good to clean mat
tresses. One broom ought to make 
three brushes.

Paint brtishes can be cleaned b 
washing in hot soda water and so 
•oap.

T o  remove dust from silk use a piece 
of  soft flannel, which is better than 
any brush you could use.

T o  remove white spots on oil cloth 
caused by heat from kitchen utensils, 
rub with spirits of  camphor.

.Spots on plush w'ill disappear if 
rubbed lightly with a soft cotton cloth 
which has been dampened with chloro
form.

Sprinkle wet tea leaves over the car
pet before sweeping. This  will keep 
the dust from rising. Be careful, h ow 
ever, not to use the leaves on light 
colored carpets, as they stain easily.

When out of cold starch, the house
wife may find a good substitute in 
corn starch. It should be used in 
the same proportions as cold starch.

A sanitary and useful article for the 
kitchen is a pair of  surgical scissors, 
as they arc easily taken apart and 
cleansed.

Never put salt in soup until it has 
been thoroughly .skimmed, as salt pre
vents the scum from rising.

A fire brick fs one of thâ ’̂ C^ry best 
rests for hot irons, as it retains the 

.heat and prevents the rapid cooling of 
irons.

A great convenience when one has 
to empty water twice a day from un
der a refrigerator is to bore a hole 
in the floor and insert a funnel in it 
under the refrigerator trap

F A M IL Y  CURFEW S.
Dear Aunt Rachel:

It see many good pieces on yoor 
page, and I see many good letters. 1

am a farm boy and 1 like to work on 
the farm.

I see many letters asking how to 
keep their boys at home. 1 wfill send 
a piece which I think will be very 
good advice. It is copied from the 
.Vfillsap News.

E very  family should have a cur
few, which should “ ring tonight” and 
all other nights if needed. These cur
fews arc inexpensive and can be made 
at home. T ak e  a piece of  siding two 
feet long and whittle one end to a 
handle. T a k e  the child that needs the 
curfew’ and bend it over the barrel. 
Now’ take the siding and use it as a 
clapper. Put it on hot, dividing the 
strokes evenly, and see that none miss. 
Good for a boy n»' to i8, and three 
applications are warranted to cure the 
most pronomiced case of  street loafing 
that exists. The music is said to be 
more effective than singing “ W h ere  Is 
My W andering boy tonight?”

T O E  B.

W Y O M I N G  R A N G E  C A T T L E  
T H I N .

“ W e  had a very snug winter in north, 
eastern W yo nm in g,  and the cattle are 
looking somewhat thinner than they 
w’ere at this time last year,” said J. B. 
Kendrick of  Sheridan, W yo.,  who with 
Mrs. Kendrick and the children, has 
been spending a few dayk in Omaha, 
to the Jouranl Stockman. “ W c were 
forced to feed pretty liberally, but as 
we had plenty of hay left over from 
former years the supply was more than 
sufficient to carry us through in good 
shape. T h e  amount of .«¡now' that fell 
was rather unusual, with the weather 
continued cold right along, thus keep
ing the snow on the ground and co m 
pelling cattle and sheep on the range 
to hustle pretty hard for their grazing. 
No one in that country now thinks of 
trying to carry  stock llirough the win
ter w’ithout providing plenty of feed 
for emergencies and the wisdom of this 
provision was amply demonstrated this 
winter.”

C A T T L E  W I L L  B E  D I P P E D .
Douglas,  W oy.,— All  cattle in this 

country that range on the north side 
of the North Platte river are to be dip
ped, in accordance w*ith an agreement 
reached by the owners and the State 
Live  Stock Board. On the south side 
of  the river only such cattle will be 
dipped as are known to be afflicted 
with mange or to have been exposed 
to infection.

T h e  cattle growers  of  Converse 
county have passed resolutions protest
ing against the assessed vaulations at
tached to cattle this year, taking the 
p>osition that such valuations arc too 
high and unreasonable.

F A T  ST E E R S P R O F IT A B L E .
S A N G E R ,  Texas.— Joe Wade, who 

lives seven miles northwest of  Sanger, 
recently sold twenty  head of  fat beef 
steers to R. B. Smith of  the Star C o m 
mission com pany of  Fort  W orth.  T h e y  
brought $i,8oo, or $90 per head. T h e  
cattle were loaded and shipped from 
here last wreck. Many persons 
went to the stock pens to see tliese 
cattle. T h is  is the high water mark in 
the w ay  of  prices for beef cattle in this 
part of  the state.

Jackson & Harmon of Alpine sold 
2,100 head of 3 and 4-year-old steers 
to Woods, Prather Sl Hamilton of 
Kansas City, who will shiir them on 
or about April 10 from Kent, a station 
on the Texas & Pacific. There are 
1,700 black mnleys tliat sold for $30 
a head, and fifty horned animals that 
brought $28 and better.

S W I N E
A G E M E N T  T O  D I V E R S I F I 

C A T I O N .
B Y  T O M  F R A Z I E R ,  

riiat true .succc.ss is y>ractical farm
ing can only be attained by grow ing 
a variety of crops or, as it ha.s been 
called by the agricultural press, "Di- 
\ ersitication,” is so well established 
that it seems any argument along the 
lino would be useless. In the general 
scheme for diversification one of the 
most important items is that of raising 
necessary supplies for use of the liome 
and money as a secondary matter. 1 
bcliexe that cotton should always form 
a part of the scheme and one of the 
money crops; but there are others, one 
among them being the lowly porker. 
Th e  first thought in growing hogs on 
tlie farm should be to supply the home 
with its yearly supply of bacon, liams 
and lard, and also a part of the fresh 
meat used, -\fter having the home 
supplied, then a few, or as man as 
circumstances ami inclination allow’ 
for the market. It is only a few years 
since the ordinary farmer, who only 
had a few hogs to sell, was dependent 
on the buyer who had to ship to St. 
Louis or Kansas City, and who nec
essarily had to have a good long mar
gin of profit. Now all this is changed. 
\\\ ' have unlimited market at the var
ious packeries in 'I'exas for all the 
hogs and mutton, sheep ami fat cat 
tic that can be raised. With the rural 
telephones now in almost in every 
farm house, and the rural delivery al
lowing every farmer to have the bei 
efit f)f the daily newspaper with re
liable market > reports, tlic farmer is 
in position to know just what his 
market stuff is worth at home. A n 
other thing n o w , ' th e  man with only 
one or two hogs has a market for the 
local shipi)cr can put a few’ hogs in 
the car with his cattle and thus avoid 
waiting to gcj up a straight carload. 
I 'o  the farmer living near a town there 
is a lways a good market for country 
made sausage, backbone, spare ribs, 
hams and lard at good prices, netting 
him much mure than can ?)e made in 
any other way. 1 have in mind a man 
w ho has cre.'ilcd such an enormous de
mand for his pork products that he 
advertises to be at a certain corner at 
a certain house on certani days with 
his products, and to sec the crowtl one 
would almost imagine it was a ])atenl 
medicine vendor, or a hypnotic fakir 
of some other description.

Now, of  course, this man or«any 
other man who succeeds in the hog 
business doesn’t use scrub hogs, if he 
did his trade would soon wane, but in
stead uses well bred hogs, well fed 
hogs and yo ung hogs that h ave 'been  
grown on succulent pasture crops, pos
sibly with peanuts, or peas, as a side 
dish, but finished off with that king 
of all feeds when it comes to the fin
ishing or fattening jieriod good old In
dian corn.

Another man I know this year sold 
more than $300 worth of hogs after 
supplying his family, a large one, too, 
and having pigs enough for another 
year, and this from only three sows 
and without buying a pound of feed, 
he is a small farmer, too, and ,<loes 
his own work, and yet finds time for 
bis children to attend .school regu
larly.

F E E D  L O T S  W E L L  C L E A R E D .
O u r South St. Joseph house writes 

us to the effect that the feed lots in 
the territory adjacent to that market 
are well cleaned up, and that that mar
ket must depend on Colorado for the 
bulk of supplies from now on. Fo.* 
this reason they arc of  the opinion 
that the market there will be a good 
one for this class o f  stock right along. 
— Clay,  Robinson A  Co. Report.

A N G E L O  M O V E M E N T  BEGINS.
Owing to the fact that J. A. Evans 

A Co. of MenardviUe decided not to 
abtp ail their cattle this week, as

Simpson-Edi

Zephyrette 

Ginghams
Remarkably durable 

new’ dress ginghams o( 
great beauty, tine fabric 
and absolutely fast col
ors. These results arc 
obtained by our scien
tific new* process wliich 
marks a decided advance 
in the inakmg of stylish 
and economical d r e s s  
ginghams.
N«w ProevM 

DreM 
Gincbama

T J  l u t u r « f a t *  
U b r  i b o  M e n u ,  

j  i u a ,  h a  a a r «  t o  
I M k  y o u r  d a « ) a r  
j  f o r  8  i  I I I  p t o n -  

K d i l y a t o n *  
Z o p h y r e  t  t a  
O 1 n s h •  r o  a .  
W r i t e  u *  h i s  
n  a  m  a  I f  b a  
b a a i i ’ t  t h e m  i n  
• t o .  k .  W e ’ l l  
h e l p  b l n i  s u p 
p l y  y o u .

1 ill '

I
E » £
Zephyratt—
Tfae Eddystone M f(. Co. 

PhiUdclphin

was at first planneiT, the stock ship
ments today were rather light. O nly  
twelve cars were loaded out. These 
were shipped, by Vore, Blackbtone & 
Slaughter to Hominy, Okla,

Friday, the movement will he re
sumed at the rate at wliieh it started. 
I'd Snyder of  h'airfax, Okla., will be
gin the shn)ineyt of 3,000 2-year-old 

til lliV->().sage coiyitry. Fifty 
‘Tirs or two train loads will leave Fri

day and the rest of the hunch Sat
urday. 'I'hese arc the steers bought 
by Mr. Snyder from M. B. I'ullium at 
$25 around. It will re<|uire about one 
hundred cars or four train loads to 

move the bunch.
Mr. Snyder will rt-m.iin in San .An

gelo two or tljrec weeks longer in an 
efT(.»rt to buy up more steers. He 
generally buys live or six thousand 
head in San .\nvirlo every spring, and 
this season will he no exception if he 
finds what he wants.— San Angel«
St.indard.

R A I S E S  T H E  B A N .

English Cattle Quarantine Greatly 
Modified.

L O N D O N . —  Phe hoard of agricul
ture has revoked the or<ler issued No
vember 20 declaring a (|uaranfine 
against cattle shipped from New A’ork 
and New Jersey, riie ban prohibiting 
the importation also 01 hay or straw, 
remains unchanged as do the prohibi
tions against the importation of  cat
tle and hay and straw from other 
states.

S Y N D I C A T E  B U Y S  L A N D .

T r a c t  W il l  Be Cut Up Into Small 
Farm s for Settlers.

D E N I S O N ,  Texa.s.— A .syndicate of 
Denison men have secured an option 
on 70,000 acres of land situated in La 
Salle, McMullen and Duval counties 
with the ultimate intention of cutting 
up the tract into small farms for set
tlers.

G O O D N I G H T  T O  L E A V E  T E X A S .
Captain Charley Goodnight of the 

Panhandle ha.s thrown his 6,600-acre 
stock ranch near Clarendon, on ths 
market at $100,000, and will hunt up 
a new location in either Sonora or 
L ow er California, raising Buffalo and 
Persian sheep a lo n g 'w ith  cattle.

C. C. Y ou n g of  Wichita Falls has 
a bunch of fourteen Persian sheep 
which he will put in the Goodnight 
pasture. ^

Fr6m San Antonio it is learned that 
E. B. Flowers, who has had the grip 
for the past wck, thought that he could 
escape the doctors and fly to his ranch 
in Zavalla county by the last of the 
week. •

Hi

til

■f'
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P O U L T R Y  D E P A R TM E N T.
(N oteT h is  department is conducted 

by C. M. Nevitt, 7 Marsalis avenue, 
Dallas, Texas.  Mr. Nevitt will an
swer any questions that our readers 
may have to ask pertaining to poultry 
keeping.)

Trap-nesting the hens is very im
portant if you are breeding up a 
strain for heavy egg  production. By 
the use of  trap nests you can know 
the exact ntmiber of  eggs laid by a 

*hcn in a given time and the use of trap 
nests with an accurate record is very 
important if you wish to accomplish 

maximum' results in your poultry work, 
but nno.st people are unwilling to put 
in the necessary time to properly u.se 
trap nests. Let me give you a trap 
nest plan that will at least enable you 
to separate the layers from the non
layers and without much trouble. Fix 
your nests to the side of your house 
and have openings at the rear leading 
into a yard or pen. Place before the 
nests a trap door which I will explain 
directly, and place another trap door 
at the back of  the nest leading into 
the yard. If you have your hens 
yarded you can easily place a smaller 
yard within the large yard. W hen th^ 
hens go  to the ne.sts and lay they 
cannot come back out at the front 
and must go  into the “ layers ’ yard,” 
thus you will be able to pick out the 
layers without havin them confined 
to the nest and without having to 
visit the nests every hour to let the 
hens out. T h e  trap door is made in 
thhs way: h'or the front of the nest 
provide a door of light material—  
thin plank— hinged at the top an^ just 
large enough that it will not swing 
out past the cross ’ iecc at the bottom 
of the nest which holds the nesting 
material and e ggs  in. In other words 
so hang it that it \ îll swing inward 
iind not outward. Cut a piece out of 
the swinging door in the form of 
an inverted V,  with the sides of the

triangle tints fitmtcd about six inches 
ong. T h e  hen will mish the door 

forward when she goes into the nest 
and will be rolained by it as it will 
not push back the other way. Make 
a similar trap door <11 tlie back of 
the nest, except that it swings out
ward into the yard and not the other 
way. 'J'hi.s is a very simple arrange
ment and will be finind of much value. 
If you want to use the .single trap 
nests you can make them )'^onr.self with 
the door.s as described. There are plans 
sold for making trap nests and sonic 
of them have quite complicated mech
anism, but the simple contrivance 
which T have explained is just as efti- 
cient as any trap nest made, and any
one can make this kind.

I am gla<l to know that many of 
yoq have built and arc now using llre- 
les.s brooders, d'hey will save you a 
wt>rld of trouble and you will raise 
more cliick.s. C. M. N I ' V I T T .
more chicks.

If your hens are yarded don’ t forget 
to furnish them an abundance of  green 
food. .'\lso see that thev have grit 
ami that their water vessels arc kept 
clean and filled with fresh water.

One woman wants to know if nux 
vomica given to the chickens will 
kill the hawks. I do not sec how it 
could liave any such eiTect. Guns and 
steel trans set on posts arc the best 
hawk exterminators.

P Ô U L T R Y  SH OW  T O  GROW.
M. M. Offutt of Cleburne, superin

tendent of the poultry division of the 
National Feeders’ ancf Breeders’ Show, 
declares that I'ort Worth offers the 
best opportunity to build up a great 
annual poultry show for Texas.  Said 
Mr. Offutt:

“ I'ort W orth  is the center of  the 
commercial  ixiultry interests in Texas.  
H aving  the packing houses, where 
chickens are handled in large quan
tities, it has the commercial  suprem
acy. It naturally follows that it is 
the center, also, of  the fancy poultry 
interests since the fancy poultry in
terests depend on the commercial poul
try interests.

“ T h e  management of the Feeders ’ 
and Breeders’ Show' has shown a dis
position to give the poultry raisers 
every opportunity to have a great 
show, provided the poultry raisers take 
a proper interest, and they arc taking 
such an interest. THc men behind the 
big show have the means to back the 
show/and they wdll, Î believe, that in 
a short time arrangements will be per
fected to give the poultry raiscr.s a fine, 
permanent building,”

Wl'.at causes the her.s to pull out 
Cu*ir feathers and eat t h e m ? ’ This  is 
a had habit they et i. > through crav
ing fi>r animal focxl. \  piece of salt 
j>ork !umg in the hen house where the 
hen.s ean pick at it will stop leather 
pulling. It seems that they crave salt 
as well as meat. By the vvay, do you 
give your hens salt.' Tt is not often 
mentioned in poultry hills of  fare, but 
p little salt should be given in the 
ma.sh once or twice a weelc. It is true 
that salt will kill chicken.s, hnt it takes 
an awful lot to do it. and there is 
no danger in .salting the mash. Th e  
on ly  ca.scii I have ever known where 
,«:alt killed cluckens was where they got 
hold of  som e very coarse .salt and ate. 
a large quantity of  it, thinking per
haps it was grit.

\  writer in the Chicago Live Stock 
W orld  in commenting on the fact 
that some of the Northern breeders 
braved the dangers incident to e x 
hibiting their cattle south of the na
tional (piarantine line and suggests  
tliat it is w rong for breeders in the 
quarantined area of  the South to be 
denied the privilege of exhibit ing their 
cattle at the Chiengo International 
Live S|ock Exposit ion and other live 
stock~'show's north of the (juarantine 
line, riie logic of the writer seems all 
right, but the breeder below quaran
tine is thoroughly familiar with the 
situatitin and will never insist on tak
ing hit cuttle where the is danger of 
trouble to Northern breeders. Th e  
correspondent of the W o rld  suggests  
that as the show cattle of  today from 
the tick area never have any ticks 
on them after they have been prepared 
for the show ring that the m anage
ment of  the Northern shows should 
allow them to go into direct com pe
tition with Northern cattle. JThis po
sition is well taken and it will doubt
less only be a few years until the 
gates to Southern cattle are opened, 
and that Southern breeders will be 
competing with »hose of l irnois,  to w a  
and Indiana for first money. T e x a s  
has a number of  herds that would be 
be .1 credit to any state and a close 
federal inspection of  .shipments will 
eliminate all chances of  danger. It 
might be well for the T e x a s  S ho rt
horn and Hereford breeders to put the 
proposition^ up to the Chicago Inter
national and *ec what comes of i t

T.  Y .  Pettus of  Goliad county sold 
to a W a c o  man recently twelve cows 
and eight high-grade Shorthorns, 3s, 
at $50 per head, at his feed pens. 
T h e y  had been on feed for sixty- 
live days on c o m  and cotton seed. 
F.ach of these cows raised a calf last 
year. If any one can beat this record 
for mixed cow s and calvas better 
hump.

PAST W IN TER  F A V O R A B L E  FO R  
SH EEPM EN .

Salt Lake City, L^tah.— With the ap- 
proch of the lime when wool ship
ments will be heavy, and which is only 
a month away, the Utah represent
atives of the railroad^ are busying 
themselves in prepration of the new 
shipments. Shearing will begin ea rly 
in .April and most of the season’s clip 
has already been contracted for by 
eastern buyers. Prices range from 13 
to 18 cents, with occasional clips 
bringing about JO cents. These  prices 
range from 25 to y ) per cent higher 
than last year .

Reports have been received that 
shearing at points along the Salt Lake 
route w'ill begin about April 5th. The 
big .shearing corral which has been lo 
cated five miles west of  Lehi, in the 
mountains, has been moved to a point 
of the Fairfield branch, seven miles 
west of  Lehi Junction, Th is  will do 
away in the future with the long 
wagon haul of  wool, as it will now be 

possible to load the clip on the cars 
directly from the corral. It is stated 
that from thirty to forty  flocks will be 
clipped at this corral.

The past winter has been an e.xcep- 
tionally favorable one for sheep win
tered on the desert ranges, according 
to news brought in by the flock mas
ters. There has been plenty of  snow 
in the mountains, which has made the 
winter ranges good and has given the 
sheep plenty of  water. This  will mean 
that the clips will be staple, ŵ ell 
grown, extra good quality wool. The 
advance in prices and the favorable 
weather and range conditions have op
erated this season to make the Utah 
wool men well satisfied..

E A R L Y  LAM BS IN  ID AH O .
“ March lambing in Idaho is on an 

unusually large scale this season,” said 
a prominent sheepman. Sheds were 
used and the crop of early Iambs will 
exceed 100,000. O w in g  to precautions 
against loss the percentage will be 
large. E arly  lambs are popular in sec
tions where mountain pasture is not 
available, as they can be fattened on 
low altitude range which would not 
be possible later in the season. T h e y  
arc also ready for market before the 
fall rush and realize better prices. 
Flocks in the west have wintered well 
and while some sections have had se
vere weather, especially W y o m in g  and 
Utah, I do not believe much loss wrill 
occur. W ool contractors have been 
very busy and are still in circulation 
picking up odds and ends o f  the clip. 
Utah wools have sold at 15 @  19 cents, 
mostly at 18 cents, and 20 cents has  ̂
bought the bulk of  the Idaho clip, with 

a rang of 17 @ 21. Arizona wools have 
sold at 20 @ 21 cents, indicating that 
they must be in good condition. I think 
that we will have a good lamb crop all 
over the northwest and everybody in
terested is looking for a god market. 
W ool  trade has been eminently satis
factory, especially when contrasted 
with its demoralizing condition a 
year ago.” — Denver Record-Stockman.

M E X ICA N  SH EEP RAN CH  SOLD.
T h e  El O regano ranch in O ld  M e x 

ico twenty-five miles south of  Del Rio, 
Texas,  contains 132,000 acres with 30,- 
000 fine merino sheep grazing  npon it, 
besides other live stock used for ranch 
purposes. These sheep are said to bo 
the finest in Old Mexico and are bred 
for  wool alone, no mnttons ever be
ing sold off the ranch. Mr. Goodwin 
is the manager of  this ranch and is 
skiRed in handling this kind of  live 
stock, having come from the old coun
try  two yean agtx

SPRIN G C L IP  BEGUN.
The first lot of the spring clip of 

wool for the 1909 season reached San 
Angelo last week. It was sent by

the Higginbotham Land and Cattle 
company of  Dublin, Erath county, to 
the W ool  G row ers ’ Central Storage 
company of  San Angelo,  and was 

, stored a w ay  in the com pany’s large 
I warehouse near the Santa Fe railroad. 

T h e  load consisted of 10,000 pounds, 
all of which was of  a good quality.

H EAR  L I V E  STO C K  SH IPPERS.

Kansas Railroad Board Will Take Up 
Grievances April 6.

T O  P E  K .A. .April 5.— The complaint 
of the Kansas City live stock dealers 
against various Kansas railroads in re
gard to delays in the movement of  live 
stock from their own yards to the 
Kansas City  stock yards will be in
vestigated by the railroad board on 
Apri l  6.

Th e  forenoon of  that day will be de
voted to an inspection of the terminal 
facilities there and the taking of  testi
mony will begin that afternoon in the 
c.xchangc room of the I.ive Stock E x 
change building. Th e  board wants all 
shippers interested to be on hand tliat 
day to testify.

R A IL R O A D  W IL L  O B E Y  LAW .
Prom ising United States District A t 

torney L. H. A tw e l l  that they would 
be good from this time forward if al
lowed to enter a plea of  guilty, that 
they would not only refrain from a 
conscious violation o f  the statute 
again, but would immediately dis
charge any employe of the road w h o  
violated it through any cause, the at
torneys of  the Chicago, Rock Island 
& Gulf railways last week pleaded 
guilty in sixteen penalty suits which 
were up for trial against the road in 
the federal district court for the vio
lation o f  the twenty-eight hour law. 
Judge Meek imposed the minimum fine 
of  $100 in some of  the cases, but at
tached the heavier penalty of  $200 in 
others, m aking the aggregate  fine for 
tlie sixteen cases $2,^oa

F O R T  W O R T H  HAS A  BIG FIR E.
Starting shortly after noon Saturday 

a fire swept over sixty acres of  the 
residence district of  the sooth side of  
Fort  W o rth  destroying property w orth  
probably $2,000,000, and rendering i,-» 
000 people homeless.

T h e  T e x a s  &  Pacific roundhouse 
was destroyed, as were also the B ro ad 
w ay  Presbyterian church, the Broad
w ay Baptist church, both large brick 
buildings, and the sanitarium owned 
by Dr. A. C. Walker.  T h e  fire was 
difficult to control on account of  a 
thirty-mile-an-hour gale blowing from 
the south, but was finally checked after 
burning over four hours. One man 
lost his life, J. J. Newlon, formerly 
of  Krum, Texas,  who was caught by  
the flames while trying to save his 
household effects. A  number of  fire
men were injured, but none seriously. 
About 200 houses were burned. T h e  
T e x a s  &  Pacific reservation served as 
a barrier keeping the flames from the 
business district of  the city, which 
doubtless would have burned had the 
flames once started there.

horaa shipper of hogs has a warm spot 
in his heart for Fort Worth. H e  
cashed in $6,000,000 worth of  hogs ou 
the market during 1908, while the 
T e x a s  pork raisers only marketed 
about $1,500,000 worth. I f  the farm
ers of  T e x a s  do not wish him to main
tain this advantage they will do well 
to “ raise more hogs,” and as the stock 
yards company amply suggests, “ and 
then some.”

O ver a hundred fine horses and 
mules have died in the vicinity of  
Hearne, Robertson county, Texas^ 
is  the last three weeks o f  glanders and 
blind staggers. John Smith of  Milam 
county, about twelve miles from 
Hearne, lost tharty-two head of  mules 
from glanders, and at a time when he 
needed them most for plowing. W hile  
the glanders have about been stopped 
the staggers are doing much damage 

y e t
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The Unspoken Word
By M ORICE G E R A R D

A  Romance of Love and Adventure

SYNOI ŜIS OK rRBtTBDISG CHAPTERS.
T b « v  is a posaiWllty o f war. By certain coasts] 

fortiacations at fioTer, racantly ealar»«d. a 
motor car breaks down, and, tbe a i ^ t  beiac 
roW and dark, the sentry accept* the oflfet 
0f  the chaaffeur o f a draacht s f  wtilsky. The 
m'Dtrj', whose name is CoUins, is thereby drucsed. 
and a second man, takini^ a khy from the ma
rine's wallet, anrrcptitloaBly passes within the 
fortification.

Lady Mary Clyde has arranged a dance on 
■resent of her relatire, the beantifnl debu
tante, rauJy Kna Carteret. Equally anxious to 
find a wife for her protege. Captain, the Hon. 
Hugh Itevfgne, R. N „ Lady Mary 1b delighted 
to see that they aro Mrthers in the hall room 
and clearly charmed toy aacto ottoer’ s company. 
Boddonly l.<ord Marlow, llrat lord af the ad
miralty, arrives, and asks, with a grave look, 
that Devigue, who is his secretary, may be 
summoned immedist^y.

Ho entmsts the young olBcer with the task o f  
Interviewing the unfortunate Dover sentry and 
trackiiig down the foreign spies, and Devigrte 

, isases with him young Ijechmar, an admiralty 
clerk, and non o f Lady Lechmar. Dewlgne's 
man. Holland, occupies the roar seat In the 
motor, and, with two revolreTs snugly stoared 
away in the punch by the steering wheel, they 
set out. In n 28-l»or»c power Panhard, to go 
by road to Dover.

In the garage at the Jolly Watatnaan at 
Dover, Devigne percelvea, on a motor o f foreign 
make, an arrangement toy which a flap descends 
to cover both the number o f the car and
the tall lamp. He notices, moreover, that it can 
be workwl from the driving seat.

Sir Ueary Lester, who had danced with Istdy 
Kna at the ball, calls in the afternoon, with a 
bandsocne pair o f chestnuts, to take her In the 
park. He is extremely rich, and Lady Mary, 
after their departure, arrives at an important 
decision, and telephones to her lawyer, Mr.
Koweraker, to call that ev«aing on bis way
home.

Captain Devigne takes t^ lln s  to Ulentify the 
motor car which has cam ^t his eye, and finds 
that it has been removed from the garage. He 
learns from Holland that the caretaker, a sns- 
plek»us-kK>kiBg foreigner nameti Aaron, watched 
him when he examined tbe strange car, and
called somebody’s else attention to the circum- 
•tanee.

C^iptaln Devigne meets at the mesa dinner 
Baron Brunow, a decorated «m sul from one o f 
the western Buropeaii states, a man to whofu 
be takes an iastiuctive dislike, lie  Inquires o f 
the barou whether It was bis motor which had 
lately been reiwoved from tbe garage, ll ie
baron thinks not, and then, obaerviiig that his 
tnterrogatar has taken in the details o f tbe <!ar, 
admits that it may have been, since be has 
several. Devigne draws Major Castor's atten
tion to tbe fact that the baron carries a pistol 
to dlnocr in his Up pocket. TU; foHowing
nxoming Devigne receives a registered letter 
from Lady Mary, the c*ontents o f which surprise 
him into an involuntary exclamation, to tbe 
aamaeaseut of Hotland, whose experience o f bis 
self-contained master can find no parallel for 
such an occarreace. The young eaptaln. re- 
tucnlag promptly to London, pasat's EUa and Sir 
Barry Iiester walking tc^etber near the park.

(Continacd from last w€ek.)

H e kissed her hand and went dowo- 
gtairs. He had plenty to think about. 
But very  soon the business on which 
he was enga^fed had, perforce, to o c 
cupy all his mind; it consisted of driv
ing the motor with safety over roads 
but dimly seen, through an ever-chang
ing landscape wreathed in mist.

Holland sat by his master’s side and 
kept a wary  eye to help him. It re
quired the viiglaDce of  both to avoid 
losing their way,  or running into some 
other vehicle advancing towards them, 
or going in the same direction at a 
glower pace. Their  own progress was 
anything but rapid, neither did it ac
celerate as the afternoon wore on. On 
several occasions they had to ask their 
way, and more than once went wrong, 
causing delay and annoyance. It w'as a 
relief when they came to well-lighted 
tow ns, but the contrast when they 
pas.scd out.side the area of artificial il
lumination made the driver’s task more 
difi^ult.

Devigne kept on with a gradually 
lowering brow. He had corae aw'ay 
from the sphere of duty owing to his 
feeling that Lady Mary Clyde’s letter 
and the lawyer’s communication, ought 
to be dealt with in a personal visit. 
He knew that in the work he had in 
hand the day counted for very little, 
the nig^t being the time of activity on 
the part of those who were trying to 
appropriate the nation’s secrets. It 
seemed nothing jnst to run up to town 
and back; a matter of six hours at the 
most, 1b these calculations he had 
reckoned without a fog. Now, as he 
crept alosig at what seemed a,aMars 
pace, doabt beset hsm as to whether 
he could possibly reach Dover that 
night at a& With that dovbc came an 
Bsanrance that bis *Bot being present

would in some w ay be disastrous. 
Never in his life had D evigne  deserted 
the post of  duty, or been wanting when 
a crisis was at hand. It seemed ter
rible ill luck that this fo g  should have 
come now to upset all his plans and 
arrest his progress.

He set hw mouth grimly,  and drove 
on. He ran into a bank. T h e  mist 
came and enveloped them so that he 
could hardly see the chassis of  the car. 
N o  harm was done; he backed down 
again and restarted.

“ I hope you had a good meal, H o l 
land, at I o ’clock. W e  must not stop 
on the w ay  for tea or w e  shall be be
nighted.”

“ Yefi, sir; I looked after myself  
wc^‘

1» .'diately after that they came 
into an open town. It proved to be 
Ashford. H ere a tyre burst: Holland 
had to put a reserve one in its place, 
Devigne fretted at the delay, but it 
was unavoidable. A s  they vrere close 
to a small inn he gave instructions to 
the landlady to bring out some tea.

Ten minutes later they started 
afresh. A  slight wind had got  up, 
which every now and then drove the 
fog  before it, causing oases of  light; 
then, when the breeze dropped, the 
darkness was impregnable.

T h e y  met several vehicles on their 
way out of  Ashford,  and had hair
breadth e.scapes o f  colliding with them. 
Devigne kept the horn sounding almost 
continuously.

At  some point, a few miles further 
on they were out of  the main road—  
w’hcre, and how, neither master nor 
man could tell. T h e y  found themselves 
traversing a track obviously  little used, 
deep with ruts in places, and with grass 
on either side.

“ Th e  deuce lake itf"  D evigne cried. 
“ W e  have lost our way.  I have never 
motored on a worse  night.”

“ No, sir, neither have 1 ; we might 
as well walk.”

“ Yes, only  we couldn’t very  well 
leave the car in the middle of  this w il
derness.”

T h e y  went on again, edging their 
way,  s low ly  c l imbing a moderately  
steep hill, stopping now and again 
when they found themselves either up 
a bank on one side, or against a stone 
wall on the other.

A  sound "smote upon their ears ; it 
was unmistakable. T h e  dull moan of 
the sea, when the tide is at its height, 
splashing against rocks, then receding 
as the waves were flung back upon 
themselves.

“ Thank goodness  we have go t  som e
where,” the captain cried. “ I would 

• give a k in g ’s ransom to know  where 
wc are.”

“ Shall I run on to the tof*.” H o l
land inquired, “ and find out if I can 
see the lights of  the town ”

“ I will go with you,” Devigne an- 
svvcrc«!. “ W c A 'ill run the m otor un
der the hedge; no one is l ikely  to in 
terfere with it before the m orning in 
such an out-of-the-way place; or we 
can return for i t ' i f  we find the right 
road.”

T h e y  at once carried out this m an
euver, and then started to walk. A  
sharp ascent brought them to the crest 
of  the hill. T h e y  gained nothing, 
however;  if possible, the fog  was 
thicker here than low er  down in the 
valley. It seemed as if they could 
have thrust out their hand.s and pushed 
it from them, a palpable thing.

“ Great Scott! what a night.”
“ Which direction shall w c choose, 

sir?"
“I haven’t the faintest idea. We 

will go to the right, and stand' our 
chaace; we must come acro.ss some
thing, some house or cottage, sure
ly?"

They were now on tbe open moor
land. It was bitterly cold, afid damp 
fog WBB absorbed through all their 
pores. Suddenly Holland slii>ped, cjjl- 
iDg out Devigne stretched ont his 
hand aad seized him. He was i« u  in 
time; another step, another hall-

niinute, and tbe man would have been 
s t u p i n g  into space over the cliff edge.

T h e y  had each brought a lamp from 
the car, : i|t the lights only added to 
the confusion.

“That wa.s a n.^rrow escape, sir,” 
Holland exclaimed, his teeth chatler- 
ing.

“ W e really want a roi o. in case.eith
er of  us slip,” Devigne said.

After  this episode they went even 
more cautiously, holding out the lights 
.so as to show up each piece of ground 
before they ventured upon it. After 
a few' minutes of very slow walking 
they began to de.scend. Now the light 
began to be a little clearer, the fog 
less dense.

‘^ h i i t  looks like a roadway, there to 
the right,” the captain suggested. "Let  
ns see if it is.”

T h e y  moved tow'ards it over the 
short, hard grass of the headland. The 
conjecture proved to be correct. T h e y  
came upon a low w'all, over which 
they climbed, dropping into a road 
on the further side.

“ 1 have no doubt this joins the one 
the motor is in,” Devigne said. “ W e 
must have missed the turning, and 
got on the hillside instead.”

“ 1 believe yo u ’re right, sir. It looks 
to me as if there was a house, or a 
hay stack right in front of us; it’s 
more likely to be the first in a coun
try like this.”

“ Y o u ’re right,” Devigne cried; “ come 
on."

T h e y  hurried forward. Just now 
the night was clearer tlian it had been 
for several hours past. It seemed 
as if the fo g  w’ás lifting. Between 
wisps of  ini.st, as the breeze blew 
it across their faces, they caught 
glimpses of stars overhead.

It was a house, sure enough, 'i'hey 
stopped, and raising their lamps sur
veyed it, l(K)king for a door or a w in
dow. At 'first neither was to he seen.

“ 1 never saw such a funny building 
in my lif?; it seems to be nothing but 
a blank w’all.”

“ There  must be a dtior or a window' 
somewhere, unless it’s a granary,” D e 
vigne answ'cred.

He walked on, and came to a* place 
where another wall,  not quite so high, 
met the house at right angles. High 
up w'as a small window in the corner, 
beneath it an archway with a narrow 
door under it.

Devigne, impatient as he was for 
information, and anxious to reach D o v 
er, nevertheless stopped dead in aston
ishment. Th e  door, as he surveyed it, 
holding up the lamp, was enormously 
strong, although small, and studded 
with great nails; it suggested a mode 
of preventing egress, stern and strong, 
rather than a means of entrance. It 
struck him a.s inimical, almost threat
ening.

Holland joined him. “ W hat do you

make of that?" Devigne asked.
"L o o k s  as if they e x a c t e d  to .stand 

a siege,” Holland replied.
“ A n y  way,  we must make someone 

hear, and that quickly. ’
“ W e  will soon do that, sir, if there 

is anyone about.”
So saying, the man ticked up a 

stone, and clattered vigorously on one 
of  the stout oak panHs of the door. 
T h ere  was no knocker.

Devigne had stepped back. A glint 
o f  light in the window above made 
him look up. Immediately afterwards 
it was illuminated, and two faces ap
peared. One of these two people was 
holding a metal candlestick so as to 
make the flame from the candle shine 
on to the road. It may have failed 
to show' Devigne to them, hut the 
light brought out their face« distinctly 
enough so that he .saw, and never 
forgot. In the window stood two 
women, one moderately ohl, the other 
young; fear was stamped on bt>th their 
faces.

C H A P T E R  X V .
I.echmar was not by nature a hero 

worshiper; his admiration was not eas
ily excited, and enthusiasm w'as rare 
in his experience. His judgments were 
keen, critical, inclined sometimes to be 
severe.

T h e  man who impresses his peers 
has generally some element of great
ness about him; subordinates arc more 
easily affected, one might almost say 
deceived, in their estimates. Devigne 
always carried the men under him in a 
stream of winning obedience; they ac
corded him a w'hole-liearted devotion, 
so that when he commanded a shin its 
unity was remarkable, pulsing from 
one heart, guided by one brain. D e 
vigne was etiually successful, quite un
intentionally, without design on his 
part, with his equals. Lcchm ar ad
mired him grcatlv and could hardly 
bring hinisclf to criticise his decisions.

When Devigne announced that he 
must return to l.omlon on private 
business of an important nature, his 
companion accepted the information 
without a single thought that his lead
er’s duty was to remain where he was. 
When, however, the day turned out as 
it did when he saw the exlraortlinary 
dcn.sity of the atmosphere in the aft
ernoon, he became distinctly uncom
fortable. He knew that Devigne could 
not have taken such circumstances 
into consideration when he planned his 
journey; they were altogether unusual, 
phenomenal. Lechmar was left alone 
at tile small inn to cope with à contin
gency whicfi he felt w ;ls beyond his 
pow'crs. He liatl not D evigne ’s com- 
matul of  the various threads of the 
conspiracy,  neither had he the same 
sense of authority to act in an enier-

(Continiicd on page 13.)
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A sulky plow that is all plow—no fusoy ftalogs to wear out oz cans« 
trouble. Axle Is bolted solidly to beam and no Hmuunt of pressure can cause 
plow bottom to spring sitewise or wobble. tTldth of cut can be instantly 
changed without shifting the clevis or ohanglntf Relative position of plow to 
horses. The simplest and most sensible lsndiB0 device ever used o«i a sulky 
plow. Driver sits over rssr wheel, where his Weight assists In holding the 
plow to its work In hard ground and where he gin  see what kind of work plow 
Is doing.

You want the best plow yon caa buy? Of oowrse. Then wHte us today for 
oompiete information.

• o u t h k r n  r o c k  i s l a n d  p l o w  c o m p a n y ,
Dallas. Tsjmn
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T ic k  in Oklahoma
O K L A H O M A  C I T Y ,  April 5 — O k 

lahoma wants to make preat strides 
this year in the eradication of tlie cat
tle tick, and to make a record in the 
repression of that troublesome pest.

Dr, Leslie J. Allen, inspector in 
charge here of the bureau of animal 
industry’s quarantine work in Texas 
and Oklahoma, has expressed himself 
as very hopeful of  the results that this 
season promises in tick eradication. 
He outlined the situation as follows:

“ In T e x a s  the method of eradication 
wdll not, in principle, be materially dif
ferent than heretofore. Better re
sults, however, arc anticipated, for 
indications are that stockmen in the 
area in which we are actively engaged 
in eradication are around as never be
fore to the importance of getting re
sults. T h e y  arc coming to realize that 
counties cannot remain indefinitely in 
the provisionally quarantined area, 
cither eradication must be successful 
in given areas— showing counties freed 
from ticks— or such area must neces
sarily go below the (inarantine line.

“ Under the regulations all cattle he- 
longing'^to an infected ranch in the 
provisionally or non-quarantined areas 
will in the matter of  their interstate 
shipment, be treated identically as cat
tle below' the quarantine line. It fol
lows, then, that all cattle belonging 
to ranches to or through which cattle 
frpm infested ranches are permitted to 
srt) or pass will also be deprived of  
the privilege of  shij)ment interstate 
as native cattle. This  applies, of course, 
alike to all states, but perhaps will be 
felt more keenly in areas where large 
ranches obtain than in farming c o m 
munities w'here cattle raising is but an 
adjunct.

The pros[)ect of tick eradication in 
O klahom a this year is unu.sually bright. 
T h e  attitude of the recent legislature 
\yas very favorable, as is attested by a 
liberal appropriation, some $35,000 for 
eradication purposes, and bv the enact
ment of a law, without opposition, 
w'hich has for its whole purj)ose the 
making of tick eradication work effec
tive in any locality, even if it is but a 
municipal township, where public sen
timent so favors.

“ Dipping of Southern cattle as a 
requisite for their admission to the 
Osage,  K a w  and Otoe Indian reserva- 

will be under the supervision of

the bureau of  animal industry as here
tofore, which arrangement is entirely 
in harmony with the wishes of  the 
state board of agriculture. Southern 
cattle going to the K a w  reservation 
must be inspected and certified to as 
free from ticks after having been prop
erly dipped, i f  dipped at destination 
this means the holding of such cattle 
three or four days for such inspection. 
If on such inspection it is found such 
dipping has been effective— all ticks 
destroyed— certification is improbable 
tiiis time in the year, a second dipping 
becomes necessary.

“ A single dipping in crude petroleum 
will be the requirement, until May 15, 
01 cattle going into the O sage and to 
that part of the O toe Indian reserva
tion each of the Atchison, Topeka & 
Santa Fe railway. This  to be the 
oidy requirement for that part of  the 
Otoe mentioned for the remainder of 
the year.

“ Under the new law the majority 
voters in any area of reasonable e x 
tent have it within their power to keep 
Southern cattle out, providing they 
arc w illing to co-operate to the extent 
that will be required by the state board 
of agriculture in the eradication of 
ticks in such area.

W H O  A R E  “PA R K E, D A V IS & 
CO.?”

“ W ho are ‘ Parke, Davis & Co.?’ ” 
“ W h o own the stock?” “ W h o are the 
officers and directors?” “ W h o is vested 
with the management and control of 
the institution?'

These  and similar questions are fre
quently asked of our travelers, and 
they display a perfectly healthy and 
natural desire on the part of veterin
arians to know the men behind the 
house which they have always given, 
and wliicli they continue to give, their 
hearty support.

T h e  officers of  the company, the 
men actually in control of  its daily 
comluct, are h'rank G. Ryan, presi- 
ilcnt; IGnest G^\Swift, secretary and 
general m an ager; ( ieorge Hargreaves,  
treasurer.

Mr. Ryan is a gradUiate of the Phil
adelphia College of Pharmacy, a drug
gist of many years ’ experience behind 
a retail counter, a teacher in the Phil
adelphia college for fourteen years, he

connected himself with Parke, Davis  
& Co. in H)00 and rose rapidly through 
the various positions until, early in 
1907, he was chosen to preside over 
the destinies of the house.

Mr. Swift  has had an equally wide 
training in pharmacy. Graduating from 
the Montreal College of Pharm acy 
after taking the four-year course in 
that institution, he had eight years 
of varied experience in the drug busi
ness before he joined the staff of 
Parke, Davis & Co., and then rose step 
by step through laboratory, office and 
branch until he was made general m an
ager and thus put in practical charge 
of the details of  administration.

Mr. Hargreaves,  the treasurer, is of 
course the linancial man of the institu
tion, and thus it happens that his e x 
perience has been commercial rather 
than pharmaceutical.

A s  for the large staff of executives, 
branch managers, scientific directors, 
veterinarians and investigators of va 
rious kinds, space is lacking to enum
erate them, but this leads up to the 
statement that Parke, Davis & Co. is 
every year becoming more and more of 
a co-operative organization. Th e  stock 
is held in increasing quantities am ong 
the employes themselves, and already 
the great majority of shareholders are 
its own people. Department chiefs, 
branch managers,  scientific directors, 
and rank and /file to the number of 
several hundred men and women own 
shares in varying amounts, and some 
of them, by thrift and brains, have be
come large holders.

T h e y  are no longer mere salaried 
employes. T h e y  are partners in the 
concern; they are the owners of  the 
business; and as such they give it the 
benefit of their ambition, they are jeal
ous of  its reputation, they are watch
ful that its honorable record shall 
never be tarnished in the slightest de
gree, and they are the very mainspring 
of its growth, its leadership, its bril
liant possibilities for the future.

T h e  house was founded in 1866 as 
Duffield, Parke & Co., afterwards was 
known as Parke, Jennings & Co., and 
in 1871 became .Parke, Davis & Co. 
In 1875 it was incorporated, and the 
laboratory was moved to its present 
location on the river front in Detroit. 
Here it occupies at the present time 
six city blocks, comprising fifteen 
acres. It has a laboratory directly 

j  across the river in Walkerville, Can- 
I ada. It has another laboratory in

Hounslow, England, a few miles oi\ L̂ 
of London. It has American branches 
in New York,  Chicago, Kansas City,  
St. Louis, Baltimore, N ew  Orleans and 
Minneapolis, foreign branches in W a l 
kerville, Montreal, London, Russia, Ja
pan, India, India, Australia, Mexico 
and South Americal, local offices in 
many other American and foreign cit
ies. It has a staff of  390 traveling 
salesmen, over 3,000 employes, and the 
capitalization of $8,000,000.

Neither Parke, Davis & Co., nor its 
officers or directors, have any-direct or 
indirect interest in any other drug or 
chemical business. There  is no sub
sidiary corporation— no wheel within a 
wheel— no affiliation or connection of 
any sort or nature whatsoever with 
any other concern.

H E R E FO R D  M EN E L E C T .

A t  the annual meeting of  the T e x a s  
Hereford association, held in Fort  
W orth  recently, the following officers 

were elected: J. E. B oog-Scott  o f
Coleman, president; R. H. M cNatt,  
Fort  W o rth;  J. B. Salyer, Jonah; Phil 
C. Lee, San Angelo;  T o m  Hoben, No-
cona, and M. W. Hovenkamp, Fort 
W orth,  vice presidents; B. C. Rhome, 
Jr., Fort Worth,  secretary and treas
urer.

Five hundred dollars were appropri
ated for premiums at next year’s Fort  
W qrth Fat Stock Show, the same 
amount as this year. Four hundred 
dollars were also set aside for the fat 
stock prizes in Dallas and San A n 
tonio.

Th e  treasurer’s report shows the as
sociation to be in a first-class condi
tion.

SAN A N G E L O  M AN F IL E S  SUIT.

T U L S A ,  Okla.— Thom as J. G lcgg  of  
San Angelo,  Texas,  has filed a suit 
here against the Santa Fe Railroad 
company for nearly $40,000, alleging 
that forty-two head of his cactlc died 
while in transit on that ’road becaus« 

improper care.
It is alleged that the cattle were 

dipped without being watered, as re
quired by law, and that »the cattle 
drank petroleum. ^

T h e  remainder of  the 2,500 head 
were made sick for months. T h e  cat
tle were shipped from San A ngelo  to 
Red Rock, Okla.

Dr. Pierce’s CownM Sense Hciii Talks
N o man is stronger than his stomach. M ake your stomach strong and you thereby 
fortify your system against the attacks of a long list of diseases which originate in the 
stomacn and must be reached, if at all through the stomach. Thus torpid, or lazy 
liver, biliousness, dyspepsia, impure blood and various skin aflfections originate in 
weak stomach and consequent poor nutrition. T he same is true of certain bronchial, 
throat and lung affections.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
• •

Strengthens the stomach, invigorates the liver, purities

\

the blood making it rich, red and vitalizing and thereby 
curing the above and kindred affections.

ViF

It’ s foolish and often dangerous to experiment with new or but slightly tested m edicines— sometimes urged 
upon the afflicted as “ just as g ood ”  or better than “ G olden M edical D iscovery.”  T he dishonest dealer

sometimes insist that he knows what the proffered substitute is made of, but you 
don ’ t and it is decidedly for your interest that you should know what you are taking 
into your stomach and system expecting it to act as a curative. T o  htm its only a 
difference of profit. Therefore, insist on having Dr. P ierce’ s G olden M edical Dis
covery. If not promptly supplied trade elsewhere.

£iend 31 onc-cent stamps to pay cost o f mailing only on a free copy of Dr. 
Pierce’ s Com m on Sense M edical Adviser, 1008 pages, cloth-bound. Address: 
W orld ’ s Dispensaiy M edical Association, R . V . Pierce, M . D ., Pres., Buffalo, N .Y . 

Dr. P ierce’ s Pleasant Pellets late and strengthen Stomach, Liver anjd Bowels.

Behind Dr, Fierce’s Medicines 
stands the InvnJidsf Hotel and Sot- 
gieal Institute, at Buffalo, thox  ̂
ettghlF equipped and with a Stalt  
o f SMilled to treat the
snore dilfScult cases of Chronic 
disoasos whethpr requiring- Med
ical or Surgical sh ill for their 
cure, w rite tor tree

nrvALJDsr g u i d e  b o o k .
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The Unspoken Word
-

(Continued from page i i . )
■ ■ I 111 è I I —
gency. l.e^rhmar became irritated, rest
less; he felt he was placed in a false 
position beyond his capacity to deal 
with. He condemned his friend for 
leaving him, for not anticipating he 
plight have a d't'ticulty about return
ing. That  his irritation was unrea
sonable did not lessen its volume; ac
tion of some kind became inevitable. 
He borrowed a thick stick, almost a 
cudgel, from the landlord of the Jolly 
Waterman, and, buttoning his heavy 
frieze coat about him, sallied forth.

It was difficult to find his way walk
ing; motoring, he realized, must be a l
most out of  the question. He took 
the cliff road, the one by which they 
had entered Dover the previous day. 
As he passed the garage he saw the 
door was open; he had the curiosity 
to look in and sec if the Belgian motor, 
which had attracted D evigne’s atten
tion, was again in the place it occu
pied when they first saw it. It was 
not there. Th e  absence of D evigne’s 
car also seemed emphasized, as he 
looked into the shed; he wondered 
where it was at that moment. It 
sometimes occurs to us to feel that we 
should like to have another sense, to 
bridge distances, and know’ what is

foing on far beyond the reach of our 
odily sight. Lechmar felt this now. 

He would like to have known exactly 
how far Devigne had proceeded on his 
iourney; there was nothing to tell 
him.

He crested the hill and walked along 
the summit. T h e  atmosphere was so 
dense that at times he had to feel 
his way with his stick, like any blind 
man; a cloud of vapor swept across 
his face as if he had suddenly plunged 
into the smoke of some fire. He stood 
still until it had passed, and the air be
came clearer. All  his senses seemed 
quickened, preternatnrally acute; 
sounds reached him from all parts of 
the channel; fog horns were going con
tinually, and the hoarse dissonance of 
•team whistles.

He seemed to be in a world of omin
ous sounds; fear was about. Th e  ves
sels in the tideway were anticipating 
collision, perhaps destruction, at any 
moment; their fears were clamant, and 
came up to him as if expressed in ac
tual words, as he felt his w a y  along | 
the cliff, or stopped to let the mist 
pass by. Some lights were visible 
where here and there the atmosphere 
was less dense; but even these seemed 
weird, unreal, like liery eyes, dulled 

^  pain,
Lechmar, practical, hard-headed, felt 

himself transformed under these new 
influences, rendered imaginative 
against his will. Never before had he

fassed through similar conditions. A  
-ondon fog he knew’ ; he would have 

discounted it. Th e  lights of the great 
city would have fought with it, and 
to a certain extent conquered, asserted 
themselves; but these mist-wraiths 
were something quite apart, they en
veloped sea and land, blending the 
whole in a curious, intangible, indis
tinct unity. He would like to have 
struck the fog with his stick, the 
cudgel he carried in his hand; it took 
the guise of an enemy, the enemy not 
merely of himself, but of  all human 
life, luring the ships, in the tideway 
beneath him, to destruction. He could 
now understand the old Greek symbol
ism representing the powers of  nature 
in human form, e4idowed yi'ith super
human strength and extraordinary 
malevolence.

Att he bottom of the cliffs the sea 
moaned a sad dirge— a hymn of de
spair.

Lechmar was li.stening intently, for 
he knew’ not what. The on-coming 
night was gathering about him; it 
could hardly be darker than the aft
ernoon which preceded and led up to 
it. He started; then he swore at his 
owrn folly, the nroduct of his own 
highly-strung nerves. A seagull 
.shrieked overhead, and then swrJoped 
down past his face into the void be
yond the edge of the cliff.

Immediately afterward the air light
ened, as it had done at interval* 
throughout that cver-memorable fog; 
objects became much more disHnet, 
Lechmar stood by a low wall, lean
ing his elbows upon it. He could now

see for the first time the lights of the 
castle, and pin-heads, as it were, of 
glow’ing embers where the piers 
stretched out their tentacles into the 
waters of the channel. He had thought 
that not a soul but himself was stir
ring in that environment. Now, h o w 
ever, his quickened sensibility caught 
the sound of footsteps. He turned 
right round, and took firmer hold of 
his cudgel. It was absurd, of course, 
but his first impression, vivid and 
clear, was that anyone approaching 
him must be an enemy, out on a sur
reptitious errand, or he w’ould not be 
stirring under theae atmospheric con
ditions. Probably  the errand on which 
he himself had come to Dover,  and the 
suspicions which were rife among the 
naval authorities, helped to bring 
about his present combative frame of 
mind. ,His ear told him that not one 
only, but tw’o persons were com ing his 
way.

T h e y  were close upon him before 
Lechm ar could distinguish even their 
outline; he caught a light murmur of 
conversation; the voices were soft and 
low, feminine. T h e y  came opposite to 
him on the further side of  the w ay;  
he knew that he was not apparent to 
them. T h e  wall against which he was 
standing had a projection close to 
his right elbow, much higher than the 
parapet on which he had been resting; 
it enveloped him in shadow.

T w o  women) passed across his line 
of vision, walking very rapidly, with 
eager steps and set faces. Th e  one 
nearest to him struck him at once as 
curiously beautiful even in the dim
ness of  that passing'vision. H er  face 
had an appeal in it. For a moment 
he felt inclined to step forward and 
offer his services; to ask if they had 
lost their way. Had they shown any 
hesitation, any uncertainty as to the 
locality, such as he himself had been 
conscious of througliout his walk, he 
would have been impelled to speak to 
these passers-by, strangers though 
they were. But they showed no such 
thing; fear they might have— appre
hension was written on their faces—  
but not uncertainty, neither hesitation 
nor doubt. It was clear they knew’ 
every inch of the way they meant to 
go, whether they liked the journey or 
not.

Lechm ar stood without moving, 
without letting them suspect his p ro x 
imity, until they had disappeared over 
the brow’ of  the slope and entered the 
decline on the further side. T h e  y o u o g  
man could not have told why,  but this 
vision in the fog  moved him strangely,  
filled him w’ ith a curious sense of  pity. 
He seemed suddenly to have touched a 
c o r d ‘ of pain, mental, if not physical;  
to have felt it throbbing at the end 
of his lingers, .sentient, elemental, in
finitely disturbing.

Lechm ar stood transfixed, trying to 
solve the problem of his ow’n feelings, 
wondering w h y  he was so interested, 
so sympathetically  moved— he, who 
was not ^iven to harboring sentiment. 
He had come out to look for Devigne, 
hoping that by this time his friend 
might be arriving l y  'hat very  road; 
yet at this moment Devigne was en
tirely forgotten, his very existence 
obliterated in Lechm ar’s m em ory:  he 
was obsessed by a new interest.

His mind had not had time to clear 
before a new liappening occupied his 
attention, and first disturbed, then 
blended with the other which had just 
occupied him.

There  was a sound of wheels on 
the metaled road. He had hardly real
ized what was coming before a car 
sw’ept up the steep incline and '^ am c 
abreast o f  him. At this moment the 
mist had intensified once more, so 
that he could barely .see what was out
lined through it. Lechmar concluded 
that the car contained only the driver; 
no one was by his side, no heads 
protruded in front of the hood at the 
back. T h e  car was going at to*̂  speed 
— at a rate, in fact, which seemed to 
the solitary onlooker as highly d an
gerous. It certainly would have been 
to any one who had not known every 
inch of  the road very well. Even in 

. that fleeting glance, when the car 
swept by like a phantom of the night, 
its general outline struck him as fa
miliar; it suggested the carriage he 
had looked for that afternoon, the one

Devigne had admired.
Once more Lechmar felt an impulse 

to spring forward; to interfere in 
some way; to shout to the driver. It 
was absurd, of course; he had no busi
ness now, no excuse, any more than 
he had when the tw o women hastened 
by.

1 he women! The car must have 
reached them by now-. Lechmar’s 
blood suddenly stopped pulsing; a 
groat apprehension seized him. Sup
posing that in the obscuritv the* w o 
men lost their nerve, and the car, 
traveling at break-neck speed, crashed 
into them? The whole terrible dis
aster was thrown on the sensitive 
plate of his imagination, like the re
flection of a magic lantern# Ho sprang 
forward and began running. O f  course, 
it was useless; he would be too late 
even to render assistance, if an acci
dent had happened.

As  he ran ho missed the edge of 
the road beyond the end of the wall, 
where tlie open foreland began; his 
foot tripped, he fell heavilv at full 
length, taking the breath out of his 
body, and stunning himself for an ap
preciable minute.

With some difficulty he gathered 
himself together, and sat down on the 
turf. He had dropped his stick, and 
fumbled for it in the murky ' dim
ness. He hardly knew what he was 
doing, or why he had run; the fall 
had shaken, confused him. Suddenly 
he became alert again; thoroughly 
aroused. Again he heard the sound of 
wheels. He tried to rise, but his head 
was still giddy; h? knew he would 
fall once more, so he accepted the 
inevitable, remaining quiescent, just 
watching and listening.

Th e  same car came abreast of him 
again, now going in the opposite di
rection to the one taken previouslv. 
heading towards Dover. Th e  rate of 
progress was much less excessive. By 
the side of the driver sat the younger 
woman. Lechmar recognized her 

form; her face was buried in her liands. 
W a s  she afraid; or was she crying? 
'I'lic other woman might be in the ton
neau, but if so she was hidden by the 
hood.

Involuntarily Lechmar uttered a 
shout, and this time succeeded in get- 

' t ing  upon his feet. He swayed from 
side to side, but did not again fall. 
Th e  driver of the car took no notice; 
cither he heard nothing or he did 
not choose to stop. T h e  car disap 
peared.

Lechmar, usually so acute, felt 
strangely confused. W'alking through 
a fog, a dense atmosphere, in vyhich 
real tiung.s seem unreal, and im agina
tion conceives objects wdiich turn out 
intangible, has an effect upon the sen
sibilities not easily appreciated by 
those who have not passed through it, 
Then, again, Lechm ar had struck his 
head in falling, which added to the 
disabilities under which he already la
bored. His brain declined to’ act auto
matically;  he exerted his will power to 
clear liis perceptions. It took him 
quite an appreciable time to decide 
that the motor had actually passed 
across his line of  vision; it had gone 
by so silently, and had no light at the 
back of it. Then it dawned upon him 
that this fact pointed to Dcvigm*’s 
discovery of  the movable flap, in the 
garage at the Jolly Waterman.

As  his brain cleared he came to the 
conclusion that the identity of  the m o
tor was fairly well established. O nce 
more he hiarti ly  wished for D evig n e ’s 
presence, and quick brain to focus the 
situation. He walked a few paces to 
assure himself that he Had .suffered no 
real damage from his accident; then he 
doubted what he should do. Should 
he follow the car in the direction of 
Dover, or should he walk on with 
a view to meeting his friend?

As he was facing these Perplexities 
the mist cleared, the fog lifted, one of 
those intermissions which had marked 
it throughout, due tiiissibly to some ; c- 
tion of the variable wind.

Without coming to any final decision 
as to what course he would pursue, 
he went to the toi> of the steep in
cline over which the two women had 
passed, walking It represented the 
highest point in the round, and would 
enable him to sec at some distance, 
backward.s and forwards.

He reached the summit, ami looked 
out eagerly, hoping to see some signs 
of  Devigne’s motor. In this he was 
disappointed.

Th e  air was clearer than it had 
been at any time previously during the 
evening. I.echmar could now see the

lights of the coast, and those of the 
vessels in the channel, transfigured 
into balls of flame. He stood still for 
a few minutes, his head still suffering 
from the effects of  his fall; then he 
walked on again for some half-hour 
or so. The air had thickened again; 
he stoppeil, uncertain of his road. 
Through the dense atmosphere and 
profound stillness came the scnind of 
a distant shot, the crack of a rifle, 
if he interpreted it aright; he won
dered what it portended.

While he stood speculating he heard 
a motor approaching from the direc
tion of Dover at a g r e a t ,  rate. He 
jumped on one side to avoid it; the 
carnage swept by him without a sin
gle light being displayed, like some 
ominous specter. He felt himself sur
rounded by mystery; hi.s brain ap
peared altogether incapable of  finding 
his way through the labyrinth. Had 
he been deceived by some trick of 
imagination in thinking he heard a 
shot fireil? It seemed so improbable. 
If he were right, hatl it any connection 
with this mysterious motor, which had 
raced by him like a thing possessed, 
regardless of the density of the atmos
phere?

’ While he was revolving these doubts 
without moving from his place, the 
car came back again. This  time it 
was fully lighted. He saw’ it had 
only one person on board— the driver; 
he was muffled up to the cars in a 
thick coat.

C H A P T E R  X V I .
"7 Grosvenor terrace, Nov. 20.

“ Dearest Mother— 1 am afraid I 
have been dreadfully naughty for not 
writing the last two or three days. I 
have tw'o letters from you unanswered. 
'There seems so little time here for 
correspondence. One tiling, 1 have 
been late in the mornings, and, I 
think, one w.ints to be fresh to write 
a chatty letter. I have not yet quite 
recovered from the effect.« of  the de
lightful dance which Aunt Mary gave 
in my honor. I wrote to you on the 
morning of it, and told you all about 
the preparations. I can see myself 
at the «lance now; it was delightful. 
Juliette told me I had never looked 
so well; she never flatters— me, at any 
rate! I certainly never enjoyed my
self s«̂  much before. Aunt M ary  
makes such a splendid hostess; slid 
looks after everyone without fussing. 
Some of tlu‘ men were very nice; they 
danced so well, and showed they liked 
me— tw'o things in their favor! ^'oa 
will w.inl to know their names. O ne 
was Sir Harry Lester; he is one o l  
the richest fellows now in society, 
neither married nor engaged. You will 
wonder what I think of him. 1 write 
to you. of course, in all coiifnlence, 
as I slniuld to no one else. 1 hav« 
.seen Sir Harry Lester twice since the 

dance— yeslenlay,  and again this morn
ing. 1 went with him and his sister. 
L ady Montague, to a picture dealer’s; 
he joined me when I was taking the 
dogs for a walk in the park this morn
ing. He is the sort of  fellow yo u  
would like; good looking, almost han«U 
some, bright, full of  high spirits, with
out any side. I do not think he 
fancies himself at all. You  will be 
interested, but don’t be alarmed, dear 
mother, he has shown me that he has 
a special liking in this quarter. .Sh.ill 
I ow’ii I was flattered; 1 am, now, 
only common sense has come to put 
a word in my ear. I think, if I had 
to make up my mind to live with a 
man altogether, I should like to be 
able to l(jok up to him, to feel that he 
was stronger in every way than I am; 
1 don’t mean physically, but in char
acter. Sir Harry does not convey that 
impression, although he can do many 
things well. O f  course, he has not 

proposed to me, and I hope he will not. 
W ith  a little encouragement he would 
have spoken this morning, but I man
aged to keep him at a r r ’ ’.s length. 
L ooking  back upon it, I am now more 
glad that I did so than I was at the 
time. There, that is the end of that 
topic.

I N E U S O I N -  
D R A . u a  H O IN i  

B U S i r S E S S
Fort Worth and San Antonio, Tezaa. 

guaranteea to teach you bookkeeping 
and banking In from eight to ten 
week*, and shorthand In as short a 
time as any other flrst-class college. 
Positions secured, or money refunde.1. 
Notes accepted for tuition. Write for 
special offers open for short time.
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*ket for arc
T h e  month o f  March on the local 

market was featured by a record break
in g -ru n  of hogs over any preceding 
month in the history of  this market, 
whifc cattle receipts '(ca lves  included) 
and sheep -receilits were in excess of 
any preceding March sii|)plies.

T h e  month’s hog run reached a total 
of  108,467 head, receipts surpassing 
the former banner run, that of Jan
uary of  this year, by 16,237 head. A 
new hog record for one day ’s receipts 
was also made, when on March 24 a 
total of  8,575 hogs were yarded. l ‘'or 
the first quarter of  the year hog re
ceipts at this market have reached a 
total of  275,309 head, an increase of 
98,698 hogs, or nearly 56 per cent over 
the corresponding perif)d last year, 
while the three months’ total is but 
5,531 head less than arrived during the 
entire twelve months of  1904. the first 
full calendar year in the history of this 
market. >

March receipts of grown cattle total 
58,254 head, a shortage of 1,045 from 
March last year, but an increase of 
1,586 calves leaves a net increase for 
the month of 541 head, despite drouthy 
condition.*? in South 'I'exas which tend
ed to cut down the marketing from 
that section, which, under normal con
ditions, grow s to large volume during 
tliat month. For the first quarter of 
the current year grown cattle receipts 
kive-increa.^<i $6,730 head and calf re
ceipts decreased 2,687 head from the 
corresponding period last year.

Sheep receipts were considerably in 
excess of any precc<ling March move
ment, comparatively liberal supplies 
being attracted by a high level mar
ket. Th e  supply of  14,167 hcad-iticked 
but 127 of  being double the receipts 
for March, 1908. For the year to 
April I, receipts^of sheep at this 
market total 26,608, an increase of 9,- 
725 over the like period last year.

Horse and mule receipts show' an in
significant decrease of thirty-nine head 
from March, 1908, but for the first 
quarter of  the year an increase of i,- 
513 is recorded.

These figures tend to show the con
tinued rapid growth of h'ort W o rth  as 
a live stock market center. Th e  largt; 
increase in hog rcceii»ls is particularly 
gratifying as it is in hog receipts that 
the shortage here has always been felt 
most by packers, although there is 
demand for more good stock of all 
classes than have becji available in the 
past, and this demand is constantly en
larging as local packers broaden their 
territory ami increase their killing ca
pacities.

Course of the Market.
Cattle.

Steers have con slit I’.led a largo share 
of the month’s grown cattle receipts, 
with Southern grassers slightly in the 
majority. I'he market on beef grades 
was in good shape throughout the 
month, a got)d demand prevailing at 
most all times an<l closing prices being 
at the high point, (»r on a level arouiid 
25 cents higher on ?nost classes than 
at the close of February. There  was a 
good roproscutalion of all classes in
cluded in a sixty-cight-car steer sup
ply yarded on the closing day of the 
month and the fi>llowing prices paid 
that day well indicate the market basis 
on all classes: (iood to prime heavy
corn-fed .steers. 1.200 tt* 1,355 pounds, 
$585 to $<>.50, short-fed corn steers of 
a medium to fairly good 915 to 1,100- 
pound class, $4<>o to $5.25: good 950 
to i . i io-pound meal-fed steers. $4.90 to 
$5.40: medium weight and flesh around 
$4.65 to goo<l 1,000 to 1.165-
pound Southern grassers, %490 to 
$5.25; fair quaiitied ami fair tlushcd 
850 to 950-pound gra.vscrs, $4.50 to 
$4-75• common thin to decent light kill
ers, $3.80 to $4-4 .̂
Stock and feeding steers strengthened 
in sym pathy with the rising market on 
beef grades.  V e r y  few steers of  fair 

"w e igh t  and decent flesh went back to 
the country,  packers absorbihg nearly'

all such at prices above the feeder 
limit. A  few' loads, however, of  desir
able feeder quality sold up to $4.50 to 
$4.75 to country buyers. I'lic best 
700 to 800-pound Stockers sold up to 
$4.00 to $425, but most of the stock 
steers coming were an ordinary to fair 
light clas.s selling from $3.00 to $3.65. 
Stocker cow's closed a little lower for 
the month, <Iiic to packers’ neglect of 
anything in tlie cow line in thin or 
canner flesh.

I 'he trade on butcher cow.s and heif
ers showed a much more steady level 
during March than the preceding 
month, although prices continued un
even. (iood butcher grades generally 
held up well and closed a little higher 
on the molnh’s trading, selling ai most 
all times to a good strong demand. On 
medium grades that trade was more ir
regular but at the close prices w'ere 
on a somewhat stronger basis than 
at the close of  I'ebruary. Canner stuff 
was of  dull sale most all month, a 
condition that affected to an extent 
the trade on thin young cow s to the 
country outlet. Good stock cows suf
fered very slightly, however,  although 
the old shelly canners closed lower. 
Sales near the close of  the month in
cluded one load of prime corn-fed heif- 
er^calves, mates of  prize winners and 
averaging around 620, at $6, a large 
number of gooil spayed heifers at $4 75, 
best odd fat beefy cows of  heavy 
weight at $5.00 to $5 75, and bunches 
of heavy corn-fed cows around $4.65 
to $4.85. Good grass cows from South 
T e x a s  reached $4.10 to $4,15 in car
load lots, while a pretty desirable class 
of  killers sold around $3.75. Fair  to 
medium butcher grades sold largely 
from $2.75 to $3.10, tlie better grades 
of stock cows from $2.65 to $3.00, and 
strict canners largely from $2.00 to 
$2.50, with hard shells as low as $1.50 
to $1.80.

Bulls opened the month at an ad
vance, which was more than lost by 
the end of  the third wek. Later,  the 
market reacted and closed higher on

butcher grades than at the m onth ’s 
opening, with good to choice heavy fed 
sorts making $3-50 $.V75 carlots,
medium fed* $3 -5 $3-40, i^ r  to good
stock bulls from $2.75 to $3.25, b o
lognas around $3, and common thin 
and canner grades frtrm $1.75 to $2.50.

A  gradual advance was scored on 
calves, most classes closing 25c to 50c 
higher than at the month’s opening. 
Late in the month outside packers 
paid $6.25 for four loads of  Southern 
vealcrs, J>ut aside from this spot, $6 
bought the best lights. A  desirable 
class of  heavy fed calves closed around 
.$3.85 to $4.15, this class closing about 
25c lower than at the high time, but 
higher than a month ago. Stock calves 
sold relatively high all month, some 
going back to the country within the 
last w eek costing around $3.50 to $3.75, 
while a plain class of  mixed heavy 
calves in light to fair flesh made $3.00 
to $3.25.

Hogs.
The month’s record breaking, hog 

run was sold on Ih^ highest average 
price Iwsis for any month since last 
September. T o p s  sold at $6.15 and 
the bulk at $5.50 to $6.05 on the open
ing day, from which level the market 
gradually advanced until tops closely 
crowded the $7 notch on several days 
near the month’s close. , Receipts in
cluded a very large quota of  p ig gy  
light stuff cashed in by reason of the 
high level of the market and the 
scarcity and high price of corn, and 
finished heavy packers commanded a 
premhim throughout the month. To ps  
reached $6.95 on March 30, while on 
the closing day,with a $6.90 top and a 
$6.20 to $6.75 bulk, the market showed 
an advance of nearly 75c per hundred 
over the month’s opening.

March proved to be a high month in

the sheep trade and a strong demand 
from local packers kept prices here 
generally on a high compairative level. 
Fed wooled wethers sold at high as 
$5.75 to $t).oo, though $5 50 bought an 
extra good class of 92-poitml fall 
clipped gra.^s wethers near the month’s 

close. T w o  shipments of spring lamlxs, 
received at the montii’-S end,-.sold at 
$8.00 and $8.50.

Receipts.
Fort Worth rece¡i)ts for the month 

compare<l with the corresp<mding
month in i<x>8, »907 and 1906;

IDOl*. IfKW. ItiOG.
ru ftlo  ........................................ .'»9.290 4G.a:iO
oaiTM  .....................  a,o«> .a.att 4.202 2 .J11

....................... H'W,4G7 74.G47 72,220
................... *. .t4.t»J7 7.147 s . i m  .t.a'íG

1.202 1,131 1.191
K^'eliMii froai Jttituatr/ 1:

1900. tOUK.
O a t t l j l^ . ............................  t03..'>f»4 i:;<t.M24
O a l v e g ^ .J . .....................................   . 19..'V4S 22.22T
Ho« b  275..-J00' 17fi.ftll
Sharp   a;.<a« l u , » «
nora**8 suO nmlaH ...........................  .'»,470 3.96S

R«HM‘ ipts for til«* year by montha arc aa fo l
low s:

Cattle, i'alves. Hogs. Stop. H&ML. 
.Tanuary ...7S.OS9 11,402 02,230 4.987 2.311
Pebraary ,.07.141 3.068 T4.SI2 7.464 I.StW
March ........ 58.254 5,086 108.4«T 14,10*7 1,291'

C O N D IT IO N S  A T  T O Y A H .
T O  Y A H ,  Texas.— Lee Kingston was 

a visitor to T o y a h  recently and states 
that the cattle on his range arc sh o w 
ing, to a large extent, the great need 
of rain.

It is reported that the * Phantom 
Lake tract, embracing 2,800 acres of  
fine farming land, having on it a partly 
developed irrigating system, ami lo
cated at the head of T o y a h  creek, has 
been sold to a Fort  Davis  man.

T h e  drilling of  the artesian well 
south of tow n goes along without in
terruption so far, and the work is 
watched with much interest by the cit
izens of  this community, for it is 
known that the water will be put to 
practical use.

Female Specialist
Phone 5889.

502 1-S Main, Over WeaveT’s Drag Store.

liiscaaes o f women and ehlldren a epociaH7 . 
('•onraltation free. Mall preecriptions, fl.OO. 
W'rite full »yiaptmna.

DR. U TE  Q. EDWtRDS

Biosurw

MEIN and W O M E N
Weak, Nervous er Diseased, Dou*t Give Dp Before Censnltiug Me

— — — — — — ■

If you ar« sufferiiig with diseases of the STOMACH, Uver, Skin and Blood, come and see me. 
I will coDTinoe yon that what I say ts trae I suceenfuily treat and CURB CHDRONM DISRIARI3R.

Men and women who today are a burden to thexnaelvee and friends and Who are counting the 
days nntil their suffertegs shall cease, may be w<A] and strong If they will but take advantag« 
of my methods of treatment. Examination and Oonsultatian FRSSB. Call today.

DR. A. A. BROWER TREATS AND CURES DISEASES OF 

S T O M A C H , U V E R ,  S K I N  A N D  T H E  B L O O D
He Cures Quickly and Permanently. Hundreds Have CMven Tosthnwjy ef Hla Ability to Cure When Others

Have FaDed.

I AM POSITIVELY THE M ASTER OF SKIN, U V E R , STOMACH AND BLOOD DISEASE81.

Eicsema In Its most dreaded form yields to my treatment and tha reoults tainted Mood are eradicated from 
the system. I cannot perform mtraclee, but nearly everything is iKnnIble to thaoe Who have the abfUty and energy.

Special Department for Dieenees of Women 
Lady Attendant— Write £er Literature.

Ladies, do not be operated on for ytnzr troubles ontO 
you conmtlt Dr. Brower. Many casen eured wtthoc^ the 
knlfa Moderate chargea, fair dealing, faithful services 
and speedy cures are reoponstble for my Immense

practice.

I sucoesMCnBy treat all fortne of Chroaíe and Nervowe 
Dleeasaa Bfoad Pelaa^ Ñervo-Vital Troublea, Stomaoh 
Treuble» All Ferros oí Skin Dieeaaee, Catarrh of All 
Focwro Eonsma, Flla^ SwoUen Glande. Norvousnees, 
Dobiffty Vnrtoosad Veías. Bledder end Prostatio Trott- 
Mee and all Ghroalo DIeeeeee ef Men and Women. I 

guaraatee to core Varicoceieb PUes and Fístula.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED  BE PAID UNTIL I CONVINCE YOU MY TR EA TM EN T CURBS.

WRITE FOR 

LITERATURE Freê <̂MisidtaUoikExaiiiiiistioii» Advicefree*
*  *  iQ Pinson or hy letter. $l(k00 X-Rny examinatton

OfRee Hoars: 
a. ro. In IS m.

and ftran 1 to B:S0 
IS c/clock.

A. A . B R O W E R , M . D .
Office Over Pitman's Qrooery Store. Opposite Delsfwere Hotel. FORT WORTH. TEXAS
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Weekly Market Review
W e e k ’s shipments of live stock at 

comparative periods:
*  Cattle. OalTo«. Hogs. Sbp. UAM

Fast w e«k ..lfi4K*a 2.170 2f.3«e 122
Prevloo« v k . 13,380 1.444 » ,0 3 6  1.557 113
Year a g o . . . . 30.470 1.3T4 » .7 0 «  3.708 220

Increases arc »how above in all de-
panm ents  of  the*“ trade except horses 
and mules. Trade generally has shown 
an improved tone during the week, e x 
cept on the very best choice to prime 
cattle, as these have moved slow.

Beef Steen».
Medium .to low-priced cattle have 

shown to better advantage during the 
week than the choice, thick-fat class. 
About 200 carloads have sold during 
the Week. Active buying on the part 
of  outside packers has helped the trade 
and most of  the steer supply has been 
of  a fed class, from 950 to 1,175 pounds 
and these have received the most at
tention. Grass steers sold w'ell the 
first of the week, a top of  $5*25 being 
made, with' several strings of 975 to 
1,050 pounds selling at $4 90@5.05, fair 
fleshed grassers making $4 50@4.75.

Stockers and Feeders.
Firm prices have prevailed on most 

classes of  light steers available for 
country account. Packers have let but 
few steers of  decent kil ling flesh gdt 
past them, and^ the good feeder de
mand has not been met. A  thin class 
of  plain Southern steers of 775 pounds 
sold at $3.85, and an 18-car string 
found an outlet Saturday at $4.00 and 
feeders of  900 to 1,000 pounds would 
sell from $4.50 to $4.85.

Butcher Stock.
Th e activity in the stuff trade has 

boosted prices loc to 15c from the 
level of last week. Canner cows are 
the exception, showing practically no 

\ change. Good cows are quoted at 
$4.00, with medium grades at $3.50 to 
$3-85. Choice cows in small bunches 
have sold at $5.00(^5.50. F an cy  corn- 
fed heifers sold during the week at 
$ 6 .00.

Bulls.
Butcher bulls are higher by loc than 

at the close of  last w'cek. Stockers and 
feeders remain unchanged.

Calves.
T h e  calf trade remains steady, with 

choice vcalers selling at $6.00. Four 
loads of  this class sold on Thursday 
at this price. Medium to good calves 
are quotable at $4.50(55.50^

Hogs.
T h e  feature of  the trade was the ar

rival of the 7c hog on Thursday,  for 
the first time since last September. 
T h e  load securing this price weighed 

- 278 pounds and came from Oklahoma.
Prices on hogs have advanced a full 
nickel since Saturday a week ago; the 
trade for the past six days being gen
erally steady. W'^eek’s receipts were the 
greatest in the history of the y a r d s ^  
2 7 k^6o .

Sheep.
Trade of  the early week was on a 

steady to strong basis, but heavy pur
chases filled the packer demand and 
since W ednesday values have been on 
a lower basis. Choice yearlings and 
lambs of good weight have sold at 
$6.00, spring lambs at $8.00 and $8.50, 
and a good class of  fed wethers at 
$5-00(ft’5 .50. Th e  w'eek closes wnth a 
narrowed'demand and weakening val- 
uc.s,

' Prices for the Week.
St «teca—

Moa«lay .....................
Top. Bulk.ñA in

Tuesday ..................... A rm
Wfsdne^ay ................
TTinrsday ....................
Friday .......................

..........6.50

..........«1.5
4..50440.20
4.fltb^6.20

Ratiirday ...................
Cows and Heifcra— 

Monday .......................
..........5.25

• fífi
Taeaday (l»«(feral . . . 2.6<Ka3.75WedDcaday ................
Monday .................... TKtGaî  n
Friday .........................

Calves - •
»••••• ••••••

Wedw-wley .................
Thumlay ...................

• «•rw« 5k.E5
• ••••• d. 25
#«•••• 5.45

.7.l0«ñ5.58
7.404I8-00
8 .0 0 ^ »

Friday .........................
Satnñtoy ...................

Boca—
Monday .......................
Taaaday ........ ............

JP

«.36$M.7f
II Trâ M M
« . » « 4 «TRaiadaj .......... .........

Friday ___ A05 «.40^6.80
Saturday . . • . ••• . •••a • ••••• 6 i>5 «.40ÍÍ6.85

Raueipta for the week by days1 were aa
fnUoara:

Ccttle. Calves. Hoga. Sbp- HAM. 
2,54.') 74Monday ........ 4.103 877 6 ,7 »

'Tuesday ........ 2.586 639 4.043 «50 «
WedMwday ........ 3,047 962 7.943 375
Thursday . 316 4,993 8 2
Thursday . 815 4.908 3 2
Friday • .. . 411 ».1.70 410 1
Saturday . . .........1,«25 170 1,790 1,205 .79

THI rOST WORTH MARKET.

S
PricM Paid to F a x »«n .

POTATOÄ8 -Swoct, bu.,
POUliTBY— llisas, por Ib., lOe; broUers. IVi 

to 2 Uw.. p«r lb., 15c; turkcyi, per lb., I0% c. 
R G 08—V*re«h com try, per dm., 12S c .
BU1*TBR—First-clam cooatrj-, 35c; aecoml- 

elaaa couatry, IHc; mtxod. lb., 11c.
I<ARD— Cmntry, lb., 11c.
BACON -Country, Ib.. 10c.
PBCANS—Lb.. 12$il5c.

STAPLE OROCERZES.

FLOCR—Fancy patent. IS-.W; high patent, 
$.7.10.

.SA LT—No. 1 flne Michigan. l>bl, $2.00; Texas 
salt. bbl. $1.50.

OOFKKB— Arbncklc, roasted, lb., 17e: gre«n
Rio No. 2, 11)., 17c; green Rio No. 1, lb., 20c; 
M. and J., roaste«!, ib., » fi 'a S c .

St’GAR—Granalate«!, cw t., $5.85: yellow Y. C., 
6<‘ : cut loaf and powdere«!, lb., 5 ^ c .

MOI.ASSKS--ilorghmn. gal., 44>4i5*)c; table 
s.vrup. gal., 50c; rebollea molaaeca, gal., ,80c; 
IxMtisiana ribbon cane, gal., 60c. /

HONEY—Strainetl. lb.. 10c. ^

GRAIN AND HAY.

Prima Paid to Earmera.
ITAY—Prairie, per ton. $7.OO<09.OO; Johnson 

graaa, per ton, $6.50^8.50.
DATs —Texas, bulk, OUr.
CORN—In ear off wagon. 70c.
W HEAT— No. 2 reti, ü«Hlvére«1 In Fort W’ orth, 

$1.3t»@1.35.

HIDES.

PricM Paid Shippers.
t. Dry flint batcher bldea. 16 lbs., 15t{.c; dry 
flint, fallen, 14i4c; light dry flint. llVifC; green 
■alta. aU w eigh t. 8% c; green, all weiglita, 7c; 
bon e hide*, green aalted, $1.50^2.50.

WOOL.

Light oiediuna, nix ntODths, 15c; light me- 
diom, twelve mootba, 174t)19c; light flne, 17e; 
beavy fine, 14c; Barry, from .7c to 10c le a .

B O ST O N  W O O L  M A R K ET.
Advices  from Boston, dated W e d n e s 

day, quote the market as somewhat 
dull on imported wools  and that the 
customary spring quietness again o b 
tains. W orsted  mills, however,  says 
the advice, are very busy and seldom 
has machinery been so well employed. 
T h e  leading quotations on T e x a s  and 
O klahom a scoured wool range as fol
low's: T e x a s — Fine, 12 months, Ó2@
65c; fine, six to eight months, 53(®SSc; 
fine fall, 48(a5oc. California— N orth 
ern, 58@Ó2c ; middle country, so@52c; 
fall, free, 43(9^450; fall, defective, 33^  ̂
37c. O re go n — Eastern; No. i staple, 
62@Ó3c : Eastern clothing, 55(®57c; 
valley No. r, 48(5 5̂0c; valley No. 2, 45 
(^47c ; valley No. 3, 41(^420. Territory 
— bine staple, Ó3(íi^5c; fine medium 
staple, 6o (2)62c : fine oJothing, 58(^7620; 
fine medium clothing, 5Ó(qj58c;^ half 

.blood, 6o(tt;63c: three-eigiiths blood, 56 
^ 5 8 c ; quarter blood, 50&S^c. Pulled 
— Extra,  Ó2(a^5c; fine A,  58(5 6̂2c ; T  
supers, 50(7 55c.

B I G  R A N C H  C H A N G E S  H A N D S .
Control of  the famous 52,000-acre 

7"D ranch in Pecos county passed to 
the Fort Stockton Irrigation I^nds 
company, of which Charles S. D o w n 
ing of Denver, Colo., is president, by 
the terms of a deal consummated here 
yesterday.  Mr. D ow n in g  and his as
sociates, of  whom one is J. R. Burton, 
former United States senator from 
Kansas,  paid $ 500,000 for the tract. 
T h e  land was purchased from the 
W estern Union Beef company, and the 
deal was negotiated by Mr. Burton 
and L  G. Denman of San Antonio.

According  to the annonneement 
n*ade by Mr. D o w n in g  last night the 
larger part of  the tract will be put 
under irrigation and coloniaed. It is 
proposed to colonize the tract mostly 
with progressive farmers from the 
North.— San Antonio Express.

A M O N G  T H E  L IV E  STO CK .
Pork production returns to the so il 

the grain food elements that are con
sumed by the hogs, but cattle and

C L  A  S S I F I E D  A D V E R T IS E M E N T S
MR. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER, many thousand Stockman*Journal 
raadara want what you hava, or hava what you want. Make your 
wanta known haro, at tha following ratea, cash with tha ordar— One 
eont A word for the firat inaortion; five cents a line (six word*/^ 
the line) for eaoh consecutive issue; no ad. accepted fo* lees than>̂ 0o.

REAL ESTATE
ARK YOU LOOKING FOR A BO.MK?

No farnior lUunild think o f buying • boino br> 
for«> MH'tng ■ copy of T flR  FARM AND REAL 
KS'FATE JOl’ R.NAL. It contAtnn the largifst Wnt 
of fanit lunds. city property and atockii of gtKKlt« 
of any i»ap«‘r publiabod weat o f Chicago. It 
reaches .50.000 madeni each laaue. 36 per ucat of 
which are fa ru en . Rvery ofM who ha* any 
l»rup«'rty tluiy wlab to advertitw will tnd tkla 
joun)al «Mie ot  the beat advt'rtbdmg medltuna 
publialuMl. AdvertiRing rales, 2e per word <^eh 
ii^rU ou . Send 75o and we will nitill you Uie 
J'miruul for one year«, or for ItV in silver or 
Btanipo we will aen<l it for two unontii« on trial ' 
and Ht«n> it at the oe«1 o f the two moaUui 
unl«'»R you repow your mibai'rlpdon. FARM 
AND RKAL KtTl'ATK JOURNAi.. 'I'raer. Iowa.
FUR SALK—One o f th«‘ b«‘Rt eattle ranchea left 
In West Teina, locat«'d iu lt«*ovea and K1 I’aao 
cuuntleR; Revente«>u aectioUR owikmI outright; 
twenty sect Iona leu ed  railroa«! land, the leaara 
ruaning for four years; 2i>0 s«»«diouR under fence 
and ill us«‘ ; .7,5tK) to 4,(X)0 eattle; three i>er- 
luaneiit watering plncee. Tltia 1« an attraetive 
l>rDpoaition. Steers fr«)Qi this range always com- 
luanri a premium In pri«‘o. I f lutereHU'd wire 
or write The Toyab Real Katate eompany, 'Toyah, 
Uee>cs eounty. Texas.
757<HKI~ACRKs7  <»l«f Me*Ico; ”$75,000. Alao cattle 
at «'ash value, about $2.'»,000. Raoeb ua rail- 
n>ad; well laiprov«^! and fenced; coal pros- 
pc«*tR good; no trades;

$15,000 and f2r»,000 ehoica Improvnd rogl- 
detH-'O proper tiea. Fort Worth and Dallas, to 
exchange for good western land. S. M. Smltb, 
Delaware hotel, Fort Worth. Texas. ______
aiUtBt'RlBF. for farms In the irrigable district 
o f Southwest Texas; 10 to 720 a«'rea for $250; 
terms, $.70 cash. 22 monthly $10 notes; reliable 
agents—men and w«>m«<n—wanted avorywlMn-e,
$20 eomniisaloii per share: »«11 like hot cakes. 
Write for further Information to UKRHAN OUL- 
ONV ('().. 618 (V)ngr«'ss ave., Austin, Toxaa.
40-.\('KK farms under irrigation canal, capable 
produeing $2.000 yearly; cash i>aymeat $200: 
soli and elliiuite perfect. W rite  Uattoa, 228
Mesa nvenne. KI I'aso. T<‘ xas. ___
'I’O KXcH a NWK ^ 'o r  ranctror unimproved land, 
flut> fo«ir-story brick and stone Imsiness block In 
O ntral lUinoia town of 20,000 population. Box 
81, lndependen(*e, town. _________
IF  YOU want gotsi Weat Texas land at from 
$2 to $5 per acre, see or write N. W. Orabain, 
Oaona. T e x a s . ______________________
TWO choice 2<»aere fa mis noar Dtirant; siie- 
clal price i f  taken at once. B. K. FUI.#LKK, 
Durant, Okla.
WB CAN sell your property. Head dtwcflptioa. 
Northwosteru Busineflu Agency, Minaeapoils, 
Ifinn.

VEHICLES
GKNUINK RANCH and other style iMxggies and 
carriages. S«ind for catalogue and price«. 11YNK8 
BUGGY <X).. Quincy. 111.

sheep feeding make po.ssiblc the use of 
clover, alfalfa and corn fodder and re
turn them to the soil in a manner that 
will encourage tlic grow th  of  more 
clover, alfalfa and grain in the crop 
rotations and thus preserve the.  fer
tility of  the soil.

T h e  men who are most interested arc 
the ones who raise their own feeders 
and make a practice of taking the very 
best of  care of  their animals. No man 
can go out and buy the class of young 
feeders that are demanded in the p ro 
duction of baby beef.

Th e  advocate of  baby beef has as his 
chief argument that yo ung  and g r o w 
ing animals make cheaper g^ins than 
older ones, or that the count of a 
pound of gain increases with the age 
of the animal. This  law is well es
tablished and is primarily due to the 
fact that grow th  and lean meat require 
less food for its production than doc.s 
fat, for lean meat is a watery tissue 
compared with fat, and is a less con
centrated product. Fat is the most 
concentrated animal product we have.

Experiments at the K ansas  and In 
diana stations show that the contin
ued feeding of moldy corn to horses 
causes nervous and intestinal troubles 
o f  a serious natucr.— Farmers’ and 
D rovers ’ Journal.

Returns show that San Antonio had 
an eight of  an inch fall o f  rain last 
week, and Corpus Christ! one-third 
of  an inch. Stockdale, Caiavera.s and 
Nixon, down in W ilson  county, each 
had a good rain that will be of  benefit 
to stockmen and farmers. Indications 
for m ore rain in Southwest T ex a s  are 
most favorable.

LIVE 8TOt3K_______
HORSES.

HORRR owiit‘ni ti^ tiae  o f  all 4leMUW of  the 
horsr; loam..« yo«i to toll horRo'H ago, to fattrn 
a l«*an hoiwo In a fow wooks, to mako any hors«* 
full o f lifo, cur«' roll«*, ri»hvìu, hoavos, «liimb- 
noRs, ot«*.; to niako horso |M)w«lor« and Itnimonts; 
many woiidorful Mt*(<r«‘tR: nil tho Jo«‘k«*y tricks. 
l*rl«'o 50«*. V«*torlnary I'nb. C«)., Dopt. A, Itoad- 
Ing, Da.
12 ST.\NI)AKD lir«Hl niaros, J. ÌV. Bslloy stock, 
sgcR 4 to 6 yours; br«>«l to a high class Rtan<l- 
ard brt*d stallitMi, au«t will have about ton 
colta Ulta yoar; price $125 par h«>a«l for m arcs., 
colta not «'ounttMl, bnt pprehsm'r to pay for 
■cason. 0. A. I<anlus‘, Box 425, Abilene, Texas.
STALLIONS an«l linHxl innr«*s for salo; It will 
l»ay yon to us«' stailums ralstnl by nio, as ( 
k«'op thorn constuutly boforo tha world anh 
make a market for tbalr colta. Uanry RsalL 
Dallas.
ÌhTr  SALK- F.air ragistorod tmtting stallbuitb 
Aag«>rB bucks. 5lt'otcb <*«>Uio pups. Shorthorn ca^ 
tie, aadflio boracs; easy terms; bargain prl«'«ot 
McMULLRN STOUK FARM, Waco, Texas.
WILT. SR1.L OR 7'UADK 45 gotsl mules, eoin- 
Ing 4s and 5s. for good 2 year-old stoers. Addr«*M 
U. W. H l'TtTIIHON. TOiony. Texas.

C A T T L E . ^
r r <»i« t k u f .d  s iio u t h o k n  o a t t l f .

For salf( or exchsngo for land. Ah«Mit 40 head, 
prineipally cons and bel fora; a chole«» lot; 
spl«*ndidly bro«l; tn go«»d fh'sti. Will sell rea
sonably or would ett-liang«* for goo«l land at 
ita value. 'Phey are within three miles o f Jacks- 
boro; can lx* easily shown. Wouhl lease flue 
pasture n<mr town to keep tlie cattle on If 
d«'slmi, at reasonable price. Am prepare«l to 
give a g«)o«i deal. W. F. HTKWAR'l'. Ja«ks-
bofo, Texas.
SUNHHINK RANCH o ffe »  fur utlt: R«*glsUred 
Herefoivi bulls, cows an<l h«>lfera; best o f br«*c«l- 
Ing and liullvldiinlity; a rare chance to get •ome 
g(wd f«*cnales to atari a berd; tns(M*«!tloa ami 
correspondence Invited. Addri'ss W. Vf. Uarpen- 
ter. Mgr., l.,(dibo4-k, Texas,
FOR SALK .Mm ut thirty lieail «>f r**glst«'r«*«l 
KlM)rlhorn catti«*, mostly rows; all carrying 
ticks; price $40 per bead. C. A. I.anius, Box 
425, Abilene. 1>xas.
RKD POLLED UATTl.K--Berk shir«* bugs arn'l 
Angora goala< Bret-der. W. R. Ullfton, Waco, 
Tex a«._______  ____
B. RllOME, KorT^WorlU. 'ivxns. Henford 
cattle. Mice lot of young tMills and heifers fur 
aule.

SH EEP.
PURR RRKD KAMBOUILI.ICI' rams. 
klcGor«|Uf>dalv, Graham. lV>xau.

Grabaiu $1

mSCELLANEOUS
W AN'rKD—To give free «'onsultatioa to every 
•flilcted man and woman, for 1 am positiva 
that my Hpe«’ lal and Hpccific treatment is al
most an infallible cure tor iTuptlous, blotches, 
blood, akin and rectal and contagions diseases, 
sypliilia, acrofuta, g«)norrho«*a, leiic«»rrliea, sjief- 
niaturrboea, gl«*et, unnatural dntliiM, Impotenry, 
etc. W«*ak<me<1 «>r lost vlg«)r or vitality of tha 
sexual organs, ovarian and womb displat'eiiienta, 
lrr«*Kulnrttb‘a or painful inenHlruutlons, ncrvfgaa 
ness. Iiyat«>ria, s«-ar«'y fis-liiigs, bsckaclu's, kldhfy 
and bla<l4l«‘r troubles, tins, an«! all rua-duwu feel
ings. Kbould you b«- one of tU«*sc unfortunate 
aofferc-rH It might In* to your Interest t«> see me.

Office, «II 12  limiston alxeet, Fort Worth, 
Texas '

DR. N. BASCOM MORRIS. Phone 1288.

V KT K KIN A H Y UK M KI ) IRS.
WAN'fKD Kvery horseiuan and stiM*k rais«*r to 
«ise PtofesMor Taylor's hot oiiitmojil. t^ures 
scrstclM's, f«>«K rot, riattila, cracke«! b«‘«>ls, galls. 
vlttfi'M, wire cuts, r»pe burns, «‘rai'ki'd teats in 
«•ows. el<*. GuarHnle«*il. Drice, 2Tm- postpaid. 
S. 7'AYLtiR A .SO.N, iì»)uverneiir, N. Y,

GOOD LIOHl^IllO RODS.
Tlic ' ‘Hhiiiii System”  kiiul absolutely protects 

your property, also the lives o f your family 
from lightning s danger. UilliouM of dollars o f 
prop<*rty dcstri'yed «•acli year. The electric storm 
perlo«l Is ben*. Why take chances. You CAN 
l>c p«.*rfectly an.*«. Write for free book today— 
now. HIIINN DOOL CABLE CO., WW W. Main, 
Oklahoma Oitf
COMDLKTK livery and sali*a stable; only stabbi 
ill Yorktowii; docs all paaseager hanliiig and 
has flne trad«- on country town drives; also 
city; gotsl paying proposition. If you mean 
busim*ss amt liav«* $.‘l.tki0 writ«* Ulclisrd Eck- 
hardt, Yorktowri. Teiaa.
DR. LINK. M|M>eiallst iu chronic diseasea of 
moo and women; Klectro ami Liglit Tlierapy. 
Masxag«', etc., in conne«'tlon with nic«f|cal treut- 
Bicnt; a lady attendant to care for latlii's. 
I>r. Link. Konrth ami Main, opposita Delaware 
hotel. Fort Worth, Texas.

mSTRUHENTS
ilNRBDA nionogrsph In yoiir home to enter
tain yonr family an«l frleuda. W’ rlte aa for 
lataat catalogue, etc. Carnai lags, Hbepbard A 
C-o.. 706 lluostou street, Fort W'orth, Texaa.

JEW ELRY
J. R. mrOHHI.L CO.—WaaMiada. wateèea. 
«tocha, a t a t w a v y k l a A a :  raimir
w J^m all oistoraT^Ptiy flltod. $Wt WarUh 
Texaa.

'iU
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Mrs. Cora Miller
â \

C ives A Fortuné
She Will Spend $50,000 In Giving Medical Treatment Ab-

selutely FREE to Suffering Women.
Will Be Sent To Every Woman Who Is Ailing.

A Million Women
Bless Her Name

Grateful Letters From All Over the 

World Tell of Wonderful Cures 

With Mrs. Miller’s Mild 

Home Treatment.

0**r ■ midion womrn b i t ® already accepted 
Mm. Mlller’a cencroue offer to give free to 
•▼ery eofferer a regular treatment of her mild 
home reesidy. ffrom eTerg cirillaed country come 
thouaanda upou tbousanda of kind, grateful let- 
ten from ladiea whoee heart« orerflow with 
gratitude be<‘au«e thia pleasant vegetable rem- 

has restored them to old-time health and

Mrs. rnneis M. Harris of Dove  ̂ La., writes: 
**1 feel like a now woman ai^ ĉan do my 
work without having that old, tired feeling. I 
am happy to know that I am well again."

"I t  haa relieved me of my constant suffer
ing and I have not words to express my glad- 
ncKa. It was surely a (lodsend to me, and 1 
thunk nia^ that there Is such a wonderful 
medicine on earth for suffering women."—Mra. 
Carrie Bailey, Pinekneyvllle, Ala.

Mrs. MlUer’a remedy is the surest tn the 
world. Bbe asks no one to take her word, 
but only wants to prove It to any sufferer. Mall 
the eoupon If yon are a sufferer from any fe
male complaint to .Mrs. Cora U. Miller, Kokomo, 
Ind. Prove for yourself at Mra. Miller's expense 
that this inarvelouB remetly should cure you. 
Do not delay; send the coupon now.

There Is Some One Near Yon 
Cured By Mrs. Miller.

There la hardly a couutry, city, town or vil
lage In which there does not reside some grate
ful lady who has been relieved after yean of 
suffering and p«'rmanently cured by Mrs. Mil
ler's mild borne treatment, even after doctors 
and physicians failed. No matter where yen 
live, she cun refer you to ladies In your own 
locality who can and will tell any sufferer 
that this marvelous remetty really cures wo- 
anen.

f>aly bear this la mind. Her offer will net 
last long, for thousands and thousands of wo
men wha are auffarlag will Uke advaatage af 
this generous means of getnag sored. So If you 
are altfag. do not siaffhr aoethar day. hot asndl 
the tr—  coupon tn Mra. iUUer wlthant

Send No Money, dust Your Name and Address, 
If You Are A .Sufferer From Any 

Woman's Disease or Piles.
In the past few years Mrs. Miller -has givea 

1125,000.00 la seoding medicine to Afflicted 
women.

Several years ago Mra. Miller learned of a 
mild and simple preparation that cured herself 
and aeveral frienda of female weakueaa and

tbene who are suffering and unable to find 
relief.

Mra. Mill«*s wonderful remedy is especially 
prepared for the speedy and permaoent care of 
leucorrbea or whiitah discharges, ulceration, dia- 
placMuents or falling of tae womb, profnae,

Irs. Miller’s Home. From Here She Directs the Ols- 
. tribution of Her medicine tc Those Who Suffer.

piles. 8be was besieged by so many women 
Deeding treatment that she decided to fumlab 
it to those who might call for It. She started 
with only a few dollars capital, sad the rem
edy, poHseeslng true and wonderfnl merit, pro
ducing many cures when doctors and other rem
edies failed, the demand grew so rapidly she 
was several times compelled to seek larger 
quarters. She now occupies oae of the city’s 
largest office buildings, which she owns, .and al
most one hundred lady clerks and atoiogTaphera 
are required to assist tn this great basin ess.

Some time ago it was announced that she 
would given to women whe suffiared froa fe
male diseases another $10,000.00 worth of hor 
medicine. She has fnlAlled this promlaa, hut 
as she is still racelvlng requests from thousanAs 
upon thouaanda of women rrom all parts of the 
world, whe have not yet used her remedy, nhe 
has decided te give away $80,000.00 more ta

scan^ or palafDl pertoda, uterine or ovarina 
tamora or growth; also pains In the bead, 
back and beweis, bearing down fellags, ner- 
Tonaoess, creeping feeling ^up the spine, aaelsa - 
choly, desire to cry, hot flashes, wesrtnean and 
piles from any cauae or oe matter of how long 
'standlag.

Srery woman sufferer, nnable to find reliuf. 
who wID write Mrs. Miller now, without delay, 
will receive by matl free off charge, a SO-cent 

'box of her simple home reemdy, akse her book 
with explanatory Ulostratlosis allowing why we- 
men Buffer end bow they can easily cure them- 
sel-raai at hoane srtthout the aid ef a phyuiciaB.

All ,that is neeeeeagy la te cut out the cou
pon et the bottom of thle page, fill ta yomr 
name and addreea and Bead It te Mrs. Mtlicr, 
Kekenxo, Ind. The medicine and book wUl he 
Beat to you at once. Send now before the $5A,- 
000.00 worth la ell gene.

How To Cure Any Case of Piles.
1 wsnt to teli yoo fletly end plalaly thatany weman, or man eithac, far that mattar, whn 

suffera from any form of pilso, may pleoetbelr falth abnohitely In my 
wen't he dlanppointed. It*s Inteaded for pUeaaa wuU an dlnansad asaasha 
metter where located, and I rerlty balleeethat tMs ramedy haa cuaad mere 
of piles of all klnds than all tha aa-eaUad "pUeenree" ani doeten M thè country.

A cure with my remedy la apeety. It*s aafhand tTs lastlag. 
lag. smartlag and Itchlng stag at sneu and j nufmi batter rtght 
■y free traatmant at ansa ani mm tv

Why Men Desert Their Wives.
Eight7 Per Cent of Wife Desertion«

■ and Divorce Dae to Female 

'Weakness.

I should have taken better care of myself  ̂
I suppose. I was sick end suffering. No one 

, but a woman can evei* know Bow 1 suffered. 
I was irritable. I couldn’t be to my hniAiaad 
the wife that I ought to hare been. He, being 
a man, couldn't underatand. We drifted apart.̂  
He sought hie pleesares elsewbefe. Finally there 
was nothing but the divorce court that could 
settle our differences. '

That's the ead story that eight out of evory 
ten women who have passed through the ordeal 
of the divorce court, as well as the eounttean 
tboueands of deserted wires whe are not di
ro reed, know deep dewa in her heart was the 
real cknm of her tronble.

r

A sick wife, a neglected home, and the pub
licity and dlagrnee of the court room to end it 
an. There wouldn't be half as much talk of 
the (Uverce evO in the world if oolly'every wlfh 
and mother would reaUoe her duty te preserve 
her health and strength.

No woman has the right te expect her husband 
to devote his leisure hours to bis home and 
her when she la leading a drngged-eut, hope- 
lees, dowB-ia-thè-mouth existence tbat would diu- 
courage the greatest optimist on earth.

Mra. Cora B. Miller’s marvelom home remedy 
b«. done mora te prevent divorce than all the 
meesagea to congress and eoovefxdens ta the 
world. The woman who Is bright and eheerfil 
and well has a home tbat reflect her own good 
feeling and diecoatent (Inda no place therein.

Mrs. MfUer’e Sid and advice la as free to y«)u 
aa €B>d’a sunshine or the air yoo breathe, «he 
wants te prove to you her common ranee hoaae
treatment will core you Just as surely as It 
cured her yeara ago la • her hamble cottage.

If you are a eufferer from any female troublâ  
no matter what it ia. send the coupon below te 
Mrg. Oora B. Miller at once.

Put Your Faith in Mrs. Miller.
My word tbat any home treataraut abeuli 

onfatllngly relieve you of female dtraasaa or 
piles doesa’t necessarily mean aeythieg. But 
when my word and mediciee is backed up by 
over a mlUioa ladtee, that’s evMence yoo ca»> 
net douht. There Is hardly a cowaty cr small vil
lage tn the land that does not miuiber some peer 
sufferer cured. I didn’t force them te ora my 
medlelne. l>ey took it of their own free wlH 
and tt cured them. You can pot your faith tax 
that sort of a remedy every time. Just cut 
out the coupon, rand it today and prove whet 
thia marvelous treatment will de for you.

T H IS  N O T E D  D IV IN E  SA YS:
"I  am penaoally acquainted wtth Mra. Coam 

B. Miner. I most cheerfully end voluntarily 
testify that myself and family have beeu 

heuadtes Pt the use ef Mra. Miller's 
home remoMes and heartily riretnmnml tnem te 
the geenral puhUe."— Rev. P. O. Boocamp, D. Dw 
Preabyteriaa oalBlater.

Do out delay. Send the coopou today.

Fro« TruHtmunI Cotipon.
This eoupee Is goad for a foil steed 

ragnler 8é-«cnt package ef MH. Malar's 
Mild Home TreotraenL Jimt IH lu year 
name and aidreas on detted Ihiea below 
and mail ai ouce to Mrs. Oora B. MUlsr, 
T31S MlUer Mdg., Kokeoe. lad., and you 
wiU rseatve the remedy la fíela purkege 
at oMa.
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